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Directory of Local Unions 
LM<>N 
New York Cloak Operator.. . 
Philadelphia Clbakmakei 
Xew York piece Tai lors - , . . 
Ifcdlimore Ooakmakcrv . . . . . 
\ " ' U't<cy Htnl>roi<!erer».. . . 
New York Ernbrotdcrerc... . 
:i Raincoat Maker* . . .. 
New York Cloak and Sim t ai 
New York Amalgamated Ladies" Garment Colter? 
Brownsville, N. Y„ Cloftkniakers 
Boston Cloak Presser* 
Montreal. Canada, Cloakmaker-. ... ; . . . - . .37 
Toronto, Canada, Ooakmakcr* . . . . . . . 
Philadelphia Wai«tmaker-
Si. Loins,'Mov, Ladies' * iarmcnl Workers. . . . ! • ' 
New York Reefermokcra.....*•: • 
Chicago Cloak and Snip" P re fe r s 
Montreal, Canada, Clonk Gutter*.,' 
Xcw York Waterproof Garment Worker* ... 
Newark. X. } . , Cloak ami Sthtin.ik.-r-i 
Xew Haven. C e n t . Ladies' Garment V 
Xew York Skirimakcr* 
New York Waist ami Dressmaker*,, 
Cleveland Ladies' Garqiem Workers 
Cleveland Skirt Maker 
Seattle. Wltdt.'Ladies' CjarjRictH Workers..'; 
Cleveland Cloak FinlshesV Uilfou,,.. 
Si i. im. Mo,. Cloak I ' r . w ti 
PeekskUl, X. v., L"rHkrv.,-;.r Worker* 
New York P re fe r . 
Boston,. Mas*.. ladies' '!aiior-
ST. Cleveland Cloak PreSSCr/*' C"t"0 
3*- ; New York Ladies' Tailors! 
11. •-Jftw-*Ynrfc Wrapper anil Kiim»n«r Makir-.. 
OeveUnd Cloak ami Sufi GttterV U«|YMK.\ 
Chk'sK-.: Ji:.. Ooakioakcri 
Syracuse. Y V. Prcs>tahkrri 
Deliver, i - i l . . Ladies' Tailor* 
uuaii Garment Cutter* ! — 
rt \Vai*imaker> 
J*cw York Children Dressmakers 
$fontr< il. Canada, Custom ladies' Tailor*,, 
I-*- \n«eles l adic>.' Garment Worker*... 
I'loladelphia, Pa., i I<«ik I mt . r -
Chicago Jtiiiacofct Maker* 
•• OnakuukerK 
Ne* York Waist Butbmtiok* Makers 
Chteaeo Waist and White Good* Worker*. 
Montreal, Canada, Cloak and Skin I're-sm 
Nov York WTdw Good* Worker*;. ' 
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Editorial 
! MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION ABROGATES PROTOCOI 
it suits the Cloak Manufacturers' 
Protective Association to proclaim to 
(he world that the Protocol lias been 
abrogated by the acts of the Union— 
a plausible defense of a step taken by 
them selves-that will surprise everyone 
who looked to collective agreements 
for the.soiutioh cfWbugh problems be-
tween employers and employees. This 
form of defense-, however, that the 
Union is responsible for the step taken 
by the employers, requires stronger 
evidence than has so far been offered 
by them. Nothing in our correspond-
ence contains the least suggestion to 
justify the employers' charges, whilp 
the correspondence sent us by the As-
sociation plainly indicates that the 
abrogation of the protocol was the de-
liberate act of the Association and 
quite unexpected by the Union. What 
in more, the General Executive Board 
of the International Union, in its final 
reply, has intimated that its represent-
atives were ready to attend the ses-
sions of the Board of Arbitration ar-
ranged for the 23rd of May, "unless 
the Board should call off the meeting 
on its own moti*':'..' The impartial 
chronicler of present events in our io-
Htstry will by 'no means saddle the 
Union with the responsibility of abro-
gating the Protocol. 
WHAT. WERE THE 
MOTIVES OF THE 
ASSOCIATION t 
While both among 
our officers and rank 
and file the matter is 
regarded with cool indifference, yet we 
owe it t o that section of the public 
which has shown a deep interest in 
the workings of this collective agree-
ment for nearly five years, to try and 
dissect the motive* of the manufac-
turers' association for this sudden act 
pf severing their relations with t 
Union. The reasons alleged in 
correspondence of the Association 
plainly did not justify the rupture. 
The Association gotfs hack to the 
troublous events of 1913—events now 
practically dead and buried. These 
events might have provided them with 
:i justification for a severance of rela-
lions with the Union at that time. 
Considering, however, that that Murm 
had subsided, there was no reason why 
the present differences, slight in com-
jarison, should no t have been smoothed 
over. The fact that the Association 
did not wait for the effort at adjust-
ment by the Board of Arbitration, 
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later, places the mark of interrogation feared a ruling favorable to the Union, 
right here. since in substance these demands were 
Why could the Association wait for a measure of justice patent to al! fah--
thc Board's decision in the past, when minded people, and hastily- sought to 
more serious questions were involved prevent it by abrogating the Protocol, 
than a few recalcitrant employees in Of course, they had a right to reject 
course of being disciplined and a such a ruling by the Bgard of Arbi-
heated argument between two deputy t ration and abrogate the Protocol that 
clerks, and could not wait a few days way, but this form of abrogation would 
in the present instance? An occa- have presented them to the public in 
sionaj stoppage without the consent of an unfavorable light, and so they seked 
the Union was nothing but an aggra- upon, frivolous excuses to save their 
vated form of dispute between em- face before the bar of an enlightened 
ployer and employees, waiting to.be public opinion, and at the same time 
adjusted by the machinery of the Pro- to dispense with the necessity of 
tocol. In every such case the Union, pledging themselves to better and 
upon due notification, ordered the re- more just conditions of labor. Else-
calcitrant employees to resume/work where we publish the correspondence 
in full. Let the enlightened public 
opinion form its own conclusions. 
* * * 
One more point re-
mains to be elucidated. 
It will he asked in va-
rious circles, why did the Manufac-
turers' Association manifest such a 
rSVCHOLOGlCAL 
AS Wf.LL AS 
ECONOMIC 
• ! 
pending adjustment. In this case, al-
so, the same course was being pursued 
by the Union. As to the affair* be-
tween the deputy clerks, this seems to 
have been of a private nature, since 
the Association has not even placed 
before the Union definite information 
on the subject?. 
Such trivial reasons do nut explain changed attitude after the xvorking 
the real motives of the employers' arrangement had lasted nearly five 
abrogation of the Protocol. These years and had begun to present op-
must be sought in ' the events of the portunities for being perfected? The 
last seven months, in the pending ques- reason for this is psychological as well 
tiona pf discharge, reorganization and as economic. It has its explanation in 
equal distribution of work. It jvas the present personnel of the Associa-
claimcd by the Union and conceded by^ tion. 
the Board of Arbitration that em- The present leaders of the Associa-
ployces had a right to be treated fairly tion of whom its president, Mr. Heine-
and reasonably in ;>1! these matters man, for instance, is a typical repre-
and to complain if they felt themselves scntativc, do not regard the labor end 
aggrieved. The employers, on the of the industry in the same humane 
other hand, claimed arMtrary rights; light as those manufacturers who were 
as if there had been no understanding, signatory to the Protocol in 191a We 
The Union submitted other pending will mention One example—the late 
questions (••' the consideration of the Max Schwartz, who lost his life in the 
Board of Arbitration: namely, stand- recent destruction of the Lusitania. 
ardization of labor and of prices, so as Yet the Union has not changed *ts at-
to enable the piece porkers to earn a titude in the least. It has adhered to 
minimum price per hour. Obviously
 t the provisions of the Protocol with 
the mabttfactttrers anticipated or ' characteristic dignity and patience. 
JUNE, 1915 
The Association was not always able 
to control all its 240 members, manu-
facturers and businessmen, while the 
Union had to control some io>ooo 
members employed by them and 40,000 
additional members employed by some 
1,750 additional manufacturers. Con-
sidering the difficult nature of the 
task, the Union creditably performed 
its part. Its efforts to preserve peace 
in the industry will be referred to with 
praise by the future historian. 
A WORD or The abrogation of the 
ADVICE TO ALL Protocol by the manu* 
CONCERNED facturers of the Pro-
tective Association may have been in-
tended to embarass our representatives 
and add to our present difficulties. If 
so, we can assure them that our Union 
has not been taken aback by their 
sudden action. • It is precisely because 
of our prcsent^fl icult ies that our 
Union is destined to attain a new and 
revived spirit of .cohesion by this very 
abrogation of the Protocol. We have 
more than once cautioned our mem-
bers that the Protocol fn itself could 
do nothing for them unless united they 
were the power" behind it. Now that 
the scrap of paper has been torn up, 
the power of the Union and all its 
potentialities remain. Our people have 
forgotten nothing, and have learned-* 
good deal We have shown to the 
world that while being militant in 
tlieory, we could remain pacific in 
practice. There is no reason why we 
should not retain the pacific frame of 
mind. Even our opponents will admit 
that while essentially pacific, we know 
how to fight, :F a fight be forced on us. 
Trade unionism in the present indus-
trial state of society is as indestructi-
ble as humanity itself. Our Union is 
one .unit—one-twentieth part so far— 
of a great movement, an institution in 
the life of the toilers of this continent. 
Neither the trusts, nor the Rockefel-
lers, not the courts, nor the hired 
thugs and gangsters of capitalism can 
permanently impair its usefulness or 
check its efforts for justice and a 
square deal. 
We have been willing to help the 
industry .on condition that the indus-
try made a determined effort to help 
us—.the mass of toilers and their wives 
and Httle ones. Recently, however, 
the employers were prone to disre-
gard the principle that the employees 
are an essential and indispensable part 
of the industry ana" have now set the 
final seal on that attitude, tt remain's 
for us to show that we have not aban-
doned and will not abandon the claim 
to be regarded as .an indispensable 
part of the industry and t o ^ e treated 
fairly and squarely in all our dealings 
with the employers. Our means to at-
tain that end is through the very old, 













THE ATTEMPT ON OUR UNION MOVEMENT 
hostile employers make no secret of 
the fact that they bear the expense of 
this bloody work in their interest. Al 
this is common knowledge. The ene-
mies of organized labor have recourse 
to such methods in order to crush the 
unions. 
For years our enemies tried to un-
dermine the splendid structure of our 
organization by every foul means at 
their disposal, but all they .succeeded 
in accomplishing was the winning 
Ever since a few years the enemies 
of our Union have viewed with alarm 
the growth and expansion of a gigan-
tic movement For organization in what 
used to be called "the sweated indus-
tries." They have watched with anx-
iety revolt following revolt among the 
sweated toilers of the Eastside. They 
could not endure to see the once sub-
missive "hands" organizing and de-
manding rights and humane condi-
tions. General strikes and victories 
filled them with rage and hatred, over of a few disloyal people—-head-
Solid labor organizations were a .thorn pressors and inside contractors— 
in their side. The growing strength whose game of bleeding the workers 
and increasing power of these, union* in the shops the Union had abolished 
meant a check upon their ravenous in 1910- The solidarity and loyalty of 
appetite for greed. They «aw them- the great mass made the Union proof 
against all these onslaughts. But 
wjjilc our people resisted all attempts 
to weaken and destroy the organiza-
tion, our enemies have not desisted 
from their plotting against us. 
• . r 
ARRESTED OFFICERS In March, 1914, 
HELD IN GENERAL B o t h e r s M O T r i S 
ESTKM Sigman, Saul Metz 
and Stupniker were arrested on sus-
selves utterly discomfittcd and threat-
ened with final extinction. For these 
unions had let in the full light of clay 
Upon the dark doings of the slave 
drivers; and so the more unscrupulous 
among them systematically began 
plotting vile schemes of revenge.-
- For nearly five years we were con-
tinually on guard against their ma-
chinations, their aim to deal a blow at 
the leading ami biggest union in one' pickm of having been concerned in 
single industry—-the Qoakmakers/tJn- case of murder. Brother Sigman was 
ion. They maintained spies and brwh* tjien the'secretary of the Cloak Press-
trattora and/str ikebreakers. , They CKV Union, Local No.. 35. Iv only 
eatewa in every needed a thorough examination of the 
By were in league so-called evidence to sec its weak and 
TS of the EaMsidv- ; W § y nature- Accordingly Brothers 
disturbance at any Sigman, Metz and Stupniker were let 
v. They alone out on bail. In the meantime, our 
deeds of. blood most active members, deeply con-





of which mostly ojtr people have been founded, elected these brothers to high 
the victims. Such deed* throughout office^; Brother Sigman WM elected 
the country are known to be in accord General Sec rctary-Trea surer of the 
with methods employed by ihc mini- International at the Cleveland cohveti-




was elected Vice-President. Early sifted at the trial. No wonder o 
this year Brother Metas was also , people have been stirred to depths p 
elected president of the United He-
brew Trades. Their elevation to posi-
tions high in the councils of our move-
ment is an indication of the general 
esteem in which they are held by the 
rank and file. In the inner circles of 
the movement they have been con-
spicuous for integrity- idealism and de-
votion to the cause of the workers. 
These qualities render them all the 
more the object of attack and accusa-
tion by the strike-breaking agents and 
their patrons 
indignation with a system that makes 
it possible to d rag , honest people's, 
characters through the mire. No won-
der at the flood of resolutions of sym-
pathy that haVe-been pouring in from 
all quarters. Our locals comprising a 
membership of 100,000 throughout the 
land will rally with united force to 
the defence of our comrades, and the 
labor "movement as a whole, which is 
threatened by a wave of reaction no-
ticeable in a number of States, will not 
stand by with folded arms while an 
Last month Brothers Sigman, Metz attempt is being made to remove the 
and Stupniker surrendered to the Dis-
trict Attorney on this old charge on 
which Brother. Julius Woolf, a high 
officer of the CloakmakerV Union and 
Brother Wcdenger, a member of the 
Cloak Operators, Local No. 1, were 
also arrested, while International Vice-
Presidents AD. Baroff, S. Lefkovits and 
J. Halpern; S. Sh^t* Manager of the 
Whitegoods Workers' Union, A. Silver 
of the Waist makers' Union and a few 
others were arrested on various 
charges. The evidence upon which 
these charges rest has been furnished 
by a notorious'.gang leader whose 
record of'arrests "for evil deeds dates 
back more than fifteen years. - This 
man has enjoyed the protection of the' 
Easts ide politicians; he has by his 
methods helped some of them to get 
elected, which accounts for the fact 
that with one or two exceptions he 
was set free by magistrates on t)ie 
recommendation of district attorneys. 
Wo call attention to these facts lest 
they should escape the notice of the 
active spirits of a great organization. 
* * * 
THE aEAL SOURCE New York Gty 
or GANCSTERtSM has always been 
notorious for gangs and gangsters of 
every description, Murders, robberies 
and horrible outrages are ofteti com-
mitted in open daylight, Scab-protect-
ing agencies, spies and traitors flourish 
galore. Everyone knows that employ-
ers of the mean^and despicable sort 
employ armed thugs and sluggers 
to beat up strikers and maim pickets/ 
There is not one strike without its toll 
of labor victims, wounded strikers and 
broken heads. Even the weaker sex, 
in strike against inhuman conditions. 
is not spared. Yet the poKce always 
range themselves on tjie side of the 
employers. Not only do they fail to 
suppress the gangsters and hired ruf-
fians, but often connive ami actually 
aSsist them in their nefarious work. 
tf the authorities want to clean up 
the city of gangsters, why don't they 
begin with the scab-protecting agencies 
great justice-loving American pubHc. who employ them and send them out 
Here are men of high integrity and on their murderoui* mission? If the 
local repute deprived of liberty on the District Attorney's office and the no-
denunciation- of disreputable charac- lice department are realty impartial in 
ters. These unmistakably facts will this business, why'do'they allow em-
bare t o be thoroughly weighed and. plovers to hire gummen; why do they 
. 
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rarely interfere with the work of the 
hired slugger in every strike? How-
is it that for many years they have 
never made a strong and determined 
effort to end this state of terror 
created try employers to cow the work-
ers into submission ? In every serious 
trade dispute the city authorities could, 
if only they would, deal drastically with 
this evil. They could simply prevent 
the sending out by certain agencies of 
human bloodhounds to J ,kill" strikes, 
even if that involves killing and maim-
ing strikers and pickets. 
• « » * 
THREATEN uvEs Early in March 
OF ORGANIZERS 
AND PLANT BOKBS
 o f f i c e w a J s u b . 
jeeted to considerable annoyance by 
armed gangsters openly threatening 
the lives of our organizing staff in 
Jersey City. Three men came to the 
office flourishing revolvers and biddfflg 
them close up the place and get out of 
the city if they valued their lives. Sub-
sequently the office was brokep into, 
apparently by the same 'people', the 
desks ransacked and papers destroyed. 
Threatening letters were sentto-thc 
office, and in the end a bomb contain-
ing a pound and a half of dynamite 
was planted in an old desk which the 
men.wcre killed and several injured in 
Newark, N. J., in an assault oy hired 
gunmen on peaceful strikers and pick-
ets in a strike of furriers. Things of 
this kind happen in other places where 
the employing class is powerful enough 
to have them hushed up and con-
doned. 
In every great strike complaints o 
gangsters beating up strikers and re-
quests for police interference to sup-
press their operations have been di-
rectly addressed to the Mayor, the 
Police Commissioner or District At-
torney, and in almost every case the 
complaints and requests were disre-
our New Jersey garded, leaving the gangsters to do 
their worst. 
* • * 
UNIONS OFTEN COMPLAINED As far back 
TO CITY AUTHORITIES AS IOOS.in the 
strike of reef ennnkers under President 
Schlesinger's charge, strikers and pick-
ets were, as usual, at the mercy of 
hired gangsters and sluggers, and 
these worked hand in glove with the 
private agencies and manufacturers. 
The Central Federated Union of New 
York appointed a committee to go with 
Mr. Schlesinger to Commissioner Bing-
ham to request protection ' for our 
strikers against the bloody deeds of 
police, on being warned, discovered the the hired gangsters of that time. Coni-
ncxt morning. We succeeded in con-
vincing the police of the conspiracy to 
destroy our office and kill or hound our 
people out of New Jersey because of 
their undaunted organizing activity 
among the down-trodden employees 
missioner Bingham refused to see tnc 
committee and referred them to one 
of his deputies. This worthy gave the 
committee audience for about five min-
utes, but nothing was done to abate 
the gangster nuisance. Thereupon Mr. 
of sub-manufacturers and contractors Schlesinger went to District Attorncy 
of the;dbtrict.\ But the gangsters were 
not ditcSVered. Up till now we tiave 
not heard of any attempt beins made* 
to round them up. Those who em-
ployed them on this foul job took good 
care to have the matter buried and 
forgotten. 
A little more than a month ago two done by the city 
• 
William Travers Jerome, followed by a 
line of about too bandaged strikers and 
pickets who had been battered by hired 
gangsters. I t was much to his credit 
tliat District Attorney Jerome did 
make an attempt to check the violence 
on our men. This could have been 




strike Since,' if they had been really 
desirous of protecting the workers and 
the city from gingstcrism. 
Since a year and a half, and particu-
larly in the last eleven months oi Presi-
dent Schlcsinger's close connection 
with the unions in the ladies' garment 
industry, they have suffered a good 
deal from the machinations of the scab-
protecting agcr.cy that has been mas-
querading under the name of "union." 
. Practically all the riots and disturb-
ances occurring in the shops in recent 
years, and slugging and beating up of 
strikers, have been engineered by this 
particular agency in league with some 
of the employers who are hostile to 
the Union. 
Mr. Morris Hillquit, present C o n -
gressman Meyer London and President 
Schlcsinger made personal representa-
tions to Mayor Mitchel, pointing out 
the atrocious deeds of this agency. 
They HkcwiscTompIained of the gang-
sters employed by them to then Dis-
trict Attorney Whitman. Why was 
nothing done to check the misdeeds? 
Does it not appear as if the complaints 
of the labor organizations were ig-
nored, while denunciations of union 
representatives by disreputable gang-
sters, based on concocted diaries, arc 
given prompt'eredence? 
A few months aju^ Police Commis-
sioner Woods lectured on gangsterism 
in the East Side. A member of the 
Board of Education who was present 
alluded to the'license given hired'thitg«, 
sluggers and gangsters to pursue their 
murderous occupation during strikes 
while the police look on with the ut-
most unconcern. 
Why did not Commissioner Wood* • 
try to discover the real source of the 
evil? If he had. he would have found 
that employers are at the bottom of it 
in every strike. 
We note that Mr. Heineman, the 
.president of the Manufacturers' Pro-
tective Association, rejoices over the 
indictment of our representatives. We 
venture to suggest that until the a 
cuScd arc proven guilty on more reli 
able evidence than furnished by not 
rious gangsters Mr. Heincman's joy * 
rather premature. Maybe he is highl 
pleased with the fa&t that the gang-
sters refused to "squeal" against their 
real patrons. 
Had the District Attorney's office 
and police "department looked into the 
real truth of this matter; had the 
listened to our representations and re 
quests to abate- the gangster nuisance 
in time of strikes, Mr. Heineman would 
have no cause to rejoice. It would 
then be found that the real source of 
the gangster evil in strikes is connect-
ed with employers rather than union 
leaders. 
* * » 
VILE CONSPIRACY A few traitors-
OP EMPLOYERS, in our ranks have 
SCABS AND THATI-ORS u t l i c d tllClllSClvCS 
with the aforesaid agency whose 
avowed aim is to break up our Union. 
One of these, who, having been con-
victed of bribery, was expelled from 
membership, and another, who is 
known to have been in the service of 
an employer as a thug and strike-
breaker, have made themselves noto-
rious in this ugly business, partly out 
of viudictiveness and partly for mer-
cenary motives. 
Here is a vindictive; trinity of inter- j 
ests' in a vile conspiracy against our 
Union and its tried and trusted repre-
sentatives. Here are—(r) employers 
with grudges against the U**on, be-
cause they are not permitted to exploit 
the labor of weak and helpless women 
and girls and get away with low pay 
and inhuman conditions; (2) the scab 
protective bureau, intent on reaping 
fat rewards from employers if they 
• 
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succeed in destroying the workers' or-
ganization; (3) the traitors whose pur-
pose to use the Union as a hunting 
ground for crooked - and dishonest 
practices was thwarted by prompt cx-
door of the originators* of this vile 
conspiracy. 
We believe, our people quite innocent 
of the charges against them, and shall 
leave no stone unturned to burst the 
pulsion. AH these arc violently gnash- bubble of falsehoods on which they are 
ing their teeth. They are chagrined at 
the great progress our Union lias made 
throughout the country. They cannot 
endure the firm standing achieved by 
us. thanks to the singular devotion and 
self-sacrificing efforts made by our 
trusted comrades now uftdcr charges. 
We have known these men since many 
years; we have worked with them side 
by side and are not aware of any 
wrong committed by them. We know 
them as good and honorable men, in-
capable of such deeds. Deeds of this 
kind could more fittingly be laid at the 
based, Wc appeal to the public in gen-
eral and our members in particular to 
reflect upon the character of those by 
whose evidence an attempt is being 
made to railroad honest men to j a i l -
men whose only crime is that they 
taught men and women to organize in 
order to improve their conditions of 
toil. And as'for our Union-1—it is bound 
to emerge from this ordeal purified-and 
strengthened. This attempt on the 
part of our enemies on the life of our 
organization will unite us in new bonds 
of solidarity and brotherhood. 
THE FOURTH MEETING OF THE G. E. B. 
i 
After nearly a year of hard and per-
sistent effort, the General Executive 
Board met at Chicago at ihc beginning 
of last month under greatly improved 
circumstances; The reports of local 
activity were the most checrjiig and 
encouraging. In every cigy tlic ladies' 
garment workers are alive ?© thc^fact 
that no improvement can takc>la<?e in 
their economic condition without ef-
fective organization. The field it 
everywhere ripe and ready to receive 
the seed of unionism, and the General 
Executive Board, aware of the neces-
sity of placing organizers in every 
center, has decided upon definite means 
to carry on i ts long-planned country-
wide campaign of organization. 
It would be impossible in the lim-
ited space of an editorial article to 
give-minute details of present condi-
tions amT the methods IT be adopted 
to deal with, every case. For thes'c 
details we must refer our readers to 
• the report of the proceedings pub-
lished in another column. It is, how-
ever, advisable, to call particular at-
tention to certain features of the re-
ports and proceedings because it is 
incumbent on our members to make 
themselves thoroughly familiar with 
both the conditions and the methods. 
* • • 
CLEVELAND Of the great centers 
FORCING AHEAD of our industry upon 
which we must concentrate our ener-
gies Cleveland aud Chicago are by far 
the moSt important, and both these 
places, Cleveland in particular, present 
conditions of life and progress that 
were not dreamt of a year ago today. 
Considering the uphill nature of the 
ground, the depression in regard to 
union and organization that has 
weighed on the minds of the workers 
ever since 191a, the changed conditions 
• . • 
• 
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in the factories, in many of which men 
were replaced by women workers, the 
secrecy in which the workers anxious 
to organize must conceal themselves 
(or fear of losing their employment, 
and various other obstacles, the pro-
gress accomplished in a period of eight 
months is truly remarkable. Even in 
the most favorable period of their ex-
istence our Cleveland locals did not 
have such a large membership as they 
have at present 
If this rate progress will continue 
(and we have every reason to think 
that it will continue) we must soon 
reach a time when the workers in 
Cleveland will have a great and pow-
erful union that will afford them am-
ple protection and raise their status 
considerably. This is the aim pursued 
by the International and its staff of 
organizers slowly but very surely, and 
they will not recede until this aim is 
thoroughly accomplished. 
CHICAGO COMING The field in Chicago 
INTOLINE •' has been plowed for 
a considerable time with energy and 
deliberation. From local reports, and 
statements, submitted to (he General 
Kxccutive Board, Chicago has never 
been more ripe for a sweeping wave 
of organization. The workers in the 
cloak trade are on tiptoe of expecta-
tion, and are ready to respond to the 
call of the Union at a moment's notice. 
The psychology «^<ihe present situa-
tion in Chicago is similar to that in 
New York in the spring of 1910. All 
eyes are eagerlv looking to the Union 
for relief. 
This state of tension is evidence of 
the low standards in the Chicago fac-
tories and of the Way the workers are 
treated1 by the employers. The condi-
tion of the pressers is said to be de-
plorable. Sub-contracting »s rampant. 
Cnder this system the workers are 
doubly deprived, of proper earnings and 
arc* ground down in other ways. For 
next to the real employer, who takes 
the lion's share in profits, the sub-
contractor has the power to hire and 
discharge and pay any sort of wages 
he chooses. It was this system, pre-
vailing in the New York cloak fac-
tories prior to 1910, that helped to fos-
ter the great revolt, of that year and 
led to the abolition of this together 
with other accumulated evils. 
The question is: Must Chicago go 
through an operation similar to that 
performed in New York in IQIO before 
the present intolerable situation can be 
remedied? We are addressing this 
question both -to employers and em-
ployees. Employers have little to gain 
and much to lose by permitting the 
continuance of a situation that must 
inevitably drift towards a general 
strike and a-dislocation of trade. Em-
ployees, on the other hand, have noth-
ing to lose and everything to gain by 
joining the organized forces en mine . 
This is the only means to bring the 
employers to read the signs of the 
times and grant concessions through 
conferences and amicable settlement. 
To bring matters to a head, the 
General Executive Board has referred 
the situation at Chicago to the general 
officers for action. Steps will be taken 
to appoint additional organizers and 
strengthen the local unions. 
What has just been said of Chicago 
is true, more -or,, less, of other center* 
of the ladies' garment industry- Cin-
cinnati, Toledo, Stv Louis. Montreal. 
Toronto and other centers fully cote/ 
into the program of the G, E, B, AH 
these places evince signs of awaken-
ing, while, in the Eastern cities—-Bos-
ton, Philadelphia and places nearer 
Nfcw York the situation is tno*t hope-
ful. Everywhere the eyes of our peo-
ple are focussed on thorough organira-




tion as a means of improving condi-
tions. \ 
* • • 
OUR HOPES What is to be done to 
AND THEIR turn this hopeful sifcuv 
FULFUXMENT
 t\m i n l o r e a i / p r a c t ical 
life? How are we to see our wishes 
finally realized in Cleveland and the 
movement strengthened in Chicago and 
elsewhere? The General Executive 
Board has given the only answer to 
these questions. It has been decided 
to raise the per capita to the Interna-
tional by aj£ cents; that is, instead of 
the present low per capita of 2j^ cents, 
the locals will be required to pay 5. 
cents for each due stamp. The" pro-
position is to be submitted to a refer-
endum at the earliest possible time, and 
we hope that the members will vote 
for it with conviction and enthusiasm. 
In the present state of,affairs wc 
cannot possibly imagine that'the.xnem-
bcrs would set themselves against the 
convictions, wishes and desires of the 
most active men at the head o^f the 
organization. Nor can we see any rea-
son for their defying the General Ex-
ecutive Board. 2 # cents per member 
a week will not impoverish any local, 
while it will place the International 
organization in- a position of more 
power and greater security. 
The argument that the locals need 
alKthe income—12# cents—for dues 
to the"~Joint Board and othtfr local 
expenses \?M not hold water. VVViio 
not deny that they need i t : indeed, 
they could even do with more. No one 
understands the needs of the locals 
better than the International officers 
themselves. But as two blacks do not 
make one' white, so the fact that the 
locals are in ;need does not disprove 
the fact that the International is in 
greater need. In the ultimate analysis 
the locals can find a way of easing the 
situation. They can raise any local 
shortage in the same way as they have 
raised extra funds from time to time. 
This 'is something that the Interna-
tional cannot do. In any such events 
it has to do it through the locals, and 
past experiences has shown this meth-
od to be a dismal failure. 
If the proposition of increasing the 
per capita to 5 cents, when submitted 
to a vote should not be carried by, at 
least, a large majority, it will mean a 
rejection of the • organizing plans of 
the General Executive Board. It can-
not but mean disapproval of the per-
sistent and tireless efforts of the gen-
eral officers to prepare and equip the 
organization for any emergency. Yet 
wc know that our members do not 
,, wish to convey any such impression. 
So far they have signified their ap-
proval of every action. They must, 
therefore, indorse the decision for a 
5-cent'per capita by their votes. 
We call on the local officers to place 
the proposition before their members 
in its proper light, so that they may 
feel that in voting fot it they perform 
a duty to the organisation and them-
selves. The future of the Union de-
pends on a 'Strong International or-
ganization equipped with ample fund>. 
and a strong International Union 
^acans ample protection for every local 






Protocol Abrogated by Employers 
By MORRIS H1LIQUIT / 
COUNSEL FOR CLOAXMAKERS' UNION 
• 
The "protocol" between the Cloak Manu-
facturer^ Protective Association and the 
Cloakmakcrs' Union has been terminated by 
the association, as shown by the annexed cor-
respondence between the two bodies. This 
marks the close of an interesting and rather 
novel chapter in the relation* between em-
ployers, and workers in this city. The "pro-
tocol"* was adopted by the employers and 
workers in the cloak-making industry at the 
conclusion of a seTcn-wecks' strike involving 
no. less than 50,000 employees and fought with 
unusual bitterness on both sides. 
The settlement of the strike was largely 
brought about through the intervention of 
prominent public-spirited ciiiiens. and the 
agreement embodying the terms of the set-
tlement was formally signed on the and day 
of September, 1910. It was a somewhat 
unique document, styled "protocol", and in-
tended to operate as a "perpetual treaty of 
peace" between the manufacturers and workers 
in tbe cloakmaking industry. 
PROVISIONS OF PROTOCOL 
Under lis provisions a Join: Board of Sani-
tary Control was appointed, composed of 
representatives of the manufacturer*, the un-
ion and the publicum) a meilod was provided 
for the adjustment of all disputes arising be-
tween employers and employees.. The supreme 
instrument for the adjustment of disputes was 
a standing Board of Arbitration, of which Mr. 
Louis D. Brandeis was the clnirman. The ar-
rangement has worked smoothly for five years 
and has been adopted by many other trades, 
principally in the tailoring industry in this city 
and elsewhere. It has received the warm 
commendation of the United State* Depart-
ment of Labor, which has deKribed its* work-
ing m several special bulletins. 
The Protective Association, which has n o * 
terminated the "protocol," consist* of about 
340 of the larg**t m>mtfarH:r>r« in this city 
who together employ about 10,000 Writers. 
The union numbers more than 50,000 members. 
It is not expected that the termination of the 
"protocol" will immediately affect the rela-
tions of employers arid employees in the in-
dustry. 
A meeting of the Board of Arbitration was 
to be held in the room* of the Bar Associa-
tion in this city on the 13rd of May for the 
purpose,-among others, of passing upon the^ 
disputes set forth in- the annexed corres-
pondence. 
THE ASSOCIATION'S LETTER 
The letter in 'which the association abro-
gates the protocol agreement follows: 
"The Cloak. Suit and^ Skirt Maimfadorers' 
Protective Association. 
"New York, May 17. tors. 
"The International Ladies' Garment Work-
ers'-Union, Joint Board of die Cloak Makers'-
Union. New York City: 
"Gentlemen—Within the past five years, up-
on repeated occasions, we havet been_ obliged 
to bring to your, attention cases in which shop 
strikes were either called or condoned by un-
ion officials, in violation of the protocol. In 
•Qij, this evil grew to such proportions that 
we were obliged to go to the Board of Arbi-
tration upon several occasions. In 1913. your 
chief clerk deliberately and openly justified 
picketing, and it required several sessions of 
the Board of Arbitral 011 tt make it clear to 
your official* that there couid be no picketing 
or shop strikes where there was a peace agree-
ment. Notwithstanding the decisions of the 
Board of Arbitration, in ckar awl emphatic 
language, such incident" were retxattd. \V« 
then thought that they were due to the mis-
taken conception of his duties by your then 
chief clerk. We brought these matters to 
your attention and informed you then that it 
was impossible to do business on a peace basis 
with an organization whose «>fnciaU were wag-
ing private war upon some of the shops of 
our member*. Your chief clerk resigned after 
several more sessions of the Board of Arbi-
tration, 
"Within the past year, yoa have questioned 
the-right of the employer to select bis staff, 
to hire arid discharge freely upon the basis of 
efficiency; and economy, or to discharge for 
insubordination in the shop. .**ain, we were 
obliged to seek the decision of the Board of 
Arbitration. After several sessions and fn 
spite of the board's decision that the power 
of management, adrarni^rration and discipline 
within tbe shop remained with.the employer. 
as it was before the signing of the protocol, 
vonr.officials reasserted their original contra-
IHMt, making necc»*»ry .'•nor* cowfcrcfKcs. w r « 
litieation and more sessions of the Board of 
Arbitration. 
THE CASK OF A. SCHWARTZ * CO. 
- I n the face of this, and while we were 
Ccully waiting for another ettalon o i the rd of Arbitration, we are met with the 
matt flagrant disregard of the protocol w 
haee yet experienced. W« refer 10 the ease 
of A. Schwaftt * Co , where the facts a r t 
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not in dispute. Since May 4H1 last, hU shop 
has b « n in a constant slate of turmoil, the 
entire operating force is now on strike and in 
spite of communications, oral and written, to 
you, calling upon you for'action, absolutely 
nothing has been done to stop the anarchy in 
your own ranks. On the n t h we notified you 
that picketing was then going on. having be-
gun the day before. It continues to this day 
and we have not had even an acknowledge-
ment of our letter of the 13th, calling upon 
you for action. 
"This flagrant disregard officially of your 
duties and our rights, after repeated warning, 
gives us no alternative except to regard your 
present conduct as an abandonment of the 
protocol and the repudiation of its oblJRations. 
We see no sense in securing decisions of the 
Board of Arbitration if these decisions are 
ignored. And we believe that the time has 
come for us to inform you frankly that .we 
: fauh in the efficacy of your organi-
join in any rational, enforcement Of 
mem. I t would seem that you do not 
trol the actions of your deputy clerks, 
them within ii few davs has .insulted 
one oi our clerks, using langun«c utim to be-
repeated; another threatens u* .with a strike 
on July 15, and a third openly flouts the or-
ders of his superior officers. V . 
"These are matters which we carmot Ignore 
and we are'<reluctantly brought to the conclu-
sion that although we are nominally at peace, 
some of your subordinate officials are actively 
waging war upon us and yon fail to stop 
them. We remind you that the evidence we 
laid before you in the A. Gershel ft Co, case 
in support of the charges against your deputy 
clerks still remains unanswered by you. 
"Under these circumstances, we fail to see 
anything to be gained by further, appeal* for 
decisions of the Board of Arbitration, or by 
conferences. 
"We deeply regret that after nearly five 
years of effort to join in a co-operative work 
with you. we should now be obliged to come 
to these conclusions. Very truly yours, 
'CHARLES HE1NEMAN'/ 
- "Chatrrnan of the Executive Committee. 
"P . S.—Since the foreging letter was •*• 
b*v* received the letter of Mr-
ited the 17th. It fails to change 
expressed by ui in the 
comply with bur reqt 
ially .. ih.t true in 
;JQ this morning. 
carefully considered your communication o( 
the 17th inst, 
"Wc deeply regret that your association has 
not seen tit to state its position and intentions 
in A franker and more direct manner. 
"Some of the grievanccsTecited in your 
letter arc based upon a misconception or mis-
statement of the facts and others are trivia! 
and frivolous. Your conclusion is indefinite 
and ambiguous. 
"It is* not true that we "have denied or are 
denying the right of the employer to select 
his staff, to hire, and discharge freely upon the 
basis of efficiency and economy, or to di*. 
charge for insubordination in the shop. On 
the contrary, we hayc accepted fully apd un-
reservedly the decision of the Board of Ar-
bitration to the effect that the employer has 
the right to aelect' his staff to suit bis own 
notions and requirements, and that he has the 
right to discharge his workers. But the Board 
of Arbitration lias also decided in clear.ami 
unmistakable language that the employers' 
right to discharge must be exercised in 3 just.*-, 
fair and reasonable manner; that any worker 
deeming himself treated unreasonably and un-
justly has the right to make complaint, and 
that all grievances of discharged workers must 
be investigated and adjusted on their merit*. 
It is not the union which questions the right 
of the employerto discharge hii workers con-
trary to the decision of the Board of Arbitta-
-tion, but it is your association which questions 
the right of a discharged worker to complain 
against an Unfair discharge in clear defiance 
of the decision of the board It is this con-
tention of the employers which is now pending 
before the Board of Arbitration and for the 
final decision of which the board is to con-
vene on tjic 33rd of this month. 
WORKERS ENTITLED TO REDRESS 
"The union takes the position that the 
workers are clearly entitled to .1 method of 
redress of their grievances based upon acts oi 
alleged unfairness and Injustice on the part 
of the employer in view of the fact that they 
are required to surrender their only other in-
strument for the redress of such grievances, 
the right to strike. The union is ready to de-
fend this very reasonable position before the 
hoard and is prepared to abide by the'decision 
of the latter. Your association, on the other 
hand, seems to have but little confidence in 
position of the employers and apparently 
. . s to evade a clear-cut decision of the 
board on the issue which it has itself raised 
Under these circumstances it comes with ill 
grace on the part of your association to chars-
the union with ignoring the decision of the . 
Board of Arbitration.; 
"We also take exception to vour statement 
that in the case of A. Gershel ft Co, your 
charge* against our deputy clerVs 'still remain 
- unanswered- by us- In that case your assoctv 
tion charged one or two of our deputy ckrlc* 
with improper conduct Our union charged 
the Executive Board of your association with 
highly offensive and improper methods m con-
nection with the alleged investigation of the 
5 J&sssts, js-ra JESS 
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tfotl Wc always were., and still arc ready, to 
meet the issues in a hearing before the board. 
"In the case of A. Schwartz & Co,, the euv 
ployccs of thai (inn have gone oh ilrikc with-
out the sanction of the union, ami in defiance 
of ihe express orders of rhe'ieisponsible union 
officials. The union has publiclv disavowed 
the' strike and purposes to discipline the 
strikers. 
"Neither the union nor the association can 
physically enforce compliance with the terms 
of the protocol on ihe part of their respective 
members. All they can do is to insist that 
their members liv* up to the obugationi of 
the collective agreement, and 10 discipline such 
members as fail to do so. This is all the 
association has ever been called upon to do, 
and all the union has the power to do. In 
this connection we wish to call votr attention 
to the fact that the instances of insubordina-
tion on the part of our members in the course 
id the five years of our mutual deal infra under 
the protocol have been so very rare as t o b c 
almost nCKliftible. On the whole, our union 
has folly lived up to the covenant, against 
unking, and the industry has enjoyed a period 
of industrial peace quite •unprecedented in the 
aimalt of its history. The very fart that yoo 
have to go back for other similar aliened vio-
lations to cases which occurred ia 191.1 and 
have been fully adjusted, and to the conduct 
of a former clerk of this union, who has re-
signed from office more than a year ago, 
proves this assertion on our par t 
* CHARGES VAGUE 
"We must refuse-jo consider jtolir Vague 
charges against ©ltr deputy clerk*, whose 
names you do not mention, whose offense* 
you do not. specify, and against whose acts 
you have never lodged officiid coniBlaint. We 
always have shown readiness (0. adjust al) fair 
Kriovnnee* "wbieh-yOur WWrtattoM lti«| have 
against our members or officers. 
1 " in view of the fact thai your association 
has permitted its thief clerk and Eviden t to 
publtcly.attack ant) vilify our onion, and that 
you h»v* for a number of weeks persistcnly 
and arbitrarily refused to entertain complaints 
of the union, and that yoo even allow .th* 
oflke ol chief clerk of your association to 
remain vacant, thug evidencing no.intention to 
continue the established machinery for adjust-
ment of disputes between the jnem5»e« of our 
tive organizations, we camwi take scri-
yonr general and" indefinite _ charges 
M some of our subordinate officials.. 
_h*t We shoulij hold different views, on 
the• subjects''of your communication is h posi-
tion neither novel nor striking. Disputes on 
various point* have often arisen hetween onr 
respective orgaaitjrtons and the mrrccim-m 
between «s provides for a method of «t t ie-
niem of such disputes- What is novel and 
striking in your communication h vour ex-
pressed determination to withdraw the present 
diiputes^frons the deciiioO? of the Boaadof 
Arbitration and to take their adinitnKptt ,100? 
your own EamK In tMs-connectiott y m m t t 
that you regard our present conduct *« an 
abandonment of the »rpjo«ol and the iwadiR-
of I U « M ; « I J — - • 
"The protocol gives each party the right to 
abrogate the instrument at will. Wc have not 
chosen to exercise that right, anil we certainly 
cannot recognize your lower to cxrrcise that 
right for-us and in our :>chalf. If >-our asso-. 
elation has decided 10 ntrogalv the protocol it 
must do so in its own behalf, taking all the 
responsibility for the act. We must, therefore, 
urgently request you to state in straight and 
unambiguous Tanguage whether your expres-
sion, "We fail to see anything to he gained by 
further appeals for decuiotis of tlie Board of 
Arbitration or by conferences." means that 
your association has chosen to abrogate the 
protocol between us or what other meaning. 
if any. you attach to that expression. 
"Veri" trulv yours, 




"BOARD OF DIRECTORS CLOAK AND 
SKIRT MAKERS' UNIONS. 
" E t M K a ROSKNBKKC, 
-President." 
THE ASSOCIATIONS REPLY 
The above letter was answered by the asso-
ciation as follow*: 
"The Cloak. Suit and Skirt .Manufacturers' 
Protective Association, 
*"Ncw York. May JO. •$>$. 
"Iniernational Ladies' GArment Workers' Un-
ion. Joint Board of the Cloak and Skirt 
Makers' Union, New Vork City: 
"Gentleroen—Your lel:er of the :9th hwt 
wholly ntisconstrucs oar letter of the 17th inst. 
*nd evades the Veal point. Let u* repeat: 
"We believe the time hw CO0K for us to in-
form you frankly tr^at we have lost faith in 
the efficacy of vour Ofgaabaitfoa to jo iy in 
any rational enforcentent of an agreement/ 
"There was nothing auipiguoui in ""r letter. 
We stated and we repeat that we regard iur-
thcr conferences with your organization or 
sessions Of" the Board of Arbitration as use-
less. WY shall not ask the ge-Mtlcmen of the 
board who have made so many sacrifice* to 
spend more of their Valuable time making 
decisions, which you adhifc yon cannot euforce 
upon your members, evw in.so simple a rnat-
ter a$ picketing and shop write v 
"Onr re«er was intended 10 convey.to you in 
«mp!e language that 0 « mutual officii re> 
b t w w were severed and severed by your acts. 
Va r j : tnn> yoers, 
.'. ^CHARLES HKINKMAN. 
"Cbainr»n Executive Committee" 
. To ttm tlie UtttDO ropU*J a. f.*f!ow. : 
"May JO. 1015-
-Cloak, Soil and Skirt Manufacturer*' Pro-
tective Association, *» Fifth At«ou» New 
York*. 
•XWhtleoien—YoOr hitter of even date to~ 
(ahu$ as that J o n * mutual ouVUs n t e f t * * 
fre «ejrored-' The onrv cwntrtscQVn that we 
can sl ice 00 thit t n t t n e a t is thai; roue asso-
etatioa has abrogated th, protoeol between o w 
<• 1 • 
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respective organizations. Your assertion Out 
the relations were severed by our acts is mean-
ingless. The decision comes from you. and 
we accept it as such. 
"As to the meeting of the Board of Arbitra-
tion scheduled to be held on the 23rd of this 
month, the hearing has been ordered by the 
board and we have been a$ked to attend. Un-
less the board should call off the mceting.on its 
own. motion, we shall consider'>t a Jioty of 
courtesy on our part to comply with the re-
quest. 
'Very truly yours, 
Goakmakers' Union has decided to issue the 
following statement: 
• "The abrogation of the Protocol by the 
Cloak, Manufacturers* Protective Association 
will have very little effect on the workers in
 s 
the trade. The Cloak making industry in the 
City of New York is represented by about 
3,000 employers and between 50,000 and 60,000 
workers, men and women. The Protective 
Association is composed of about 2-]0 manu-
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workers. Another Association of employers 
in the same industry, known as the United 
Cloak, Suit a.nd Skirt Manufacturers, repre-
sents a similar number of manufacturers aod 
about 10,000 worker*. The remaining em-
ployers in the trade, about 1,500 in number. 
with a total of from 25.000 to 40,000 em-
S t a t e m e n t b y t h e C l o a k m a k e r V pk>>W * * and always have been unoi*am«d. 
J o i n t B o a r d 
AfeeotstW «l PraUwl Will Benefit Katfcer 
Hurt tk* Uahs* 
— 
" a n enthusiast 
Saturday, May ; 




UNION HAS MAINTAINED STANDARDS 
"Practically all the workers in the trade, 
whether employed by members of the Protec-
tive Association or United Manufacturers, or 
by "independent' employers, are organized in 
the Goakmakers' Union. The Union has at 
f the aU times during the last five years been able 
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to maintain union standards of work hours, 
wages and shop conditions in all cloakmaking 
establishments throughout the City, whether 
the owners of such establishments were or-
ganized or not. The difference in the rela-
tions between the Union and employers of the 
three classes above enumerated have been one 
of methods for the adjustment of disputes, 
but not of terms and substance. 
"The agreement between the Protective As-
sociation and the Union, styled (he 'Protocol', 
provided for a very elaborate machinery for 
the adjustment of disputes. The relations be-
tween the Union and the United manufac-
turers arc based -.pint a similar understanding, 
and those between Ihe Union and the 'inde-
pendent' employers are regulated by individual 
written or oral agreement. 
NO TROUBLE EXPECTED 
"The abrogation of the 'Protocol' on the 
part of the Protective Association means that 
the members of that Association will hence-
forth not deal collectively Willi .the Union and 
the latter will have to regulate the relations 
between the members of the Association and 
their workers in the same manner as with 
other 'independent' manufacturers. Instead of 
dealing with 1,500 'independent' manufacturers 
as heretofore, the Union will now have to deal 
with 1,740 'independent' manufacturers. This 
will cause no difficulty to the Union, but may 
on the contrary be a relief to the Union and 
to the workers in the Protective Association 
shops. 
"When the 'Protocol' was entered into be-
tween the Cloakmakers' Union and the Pro-
tective Association in September of IQIO at 
the close of a prolonged and bitter general. 
strike, it was a document of great social im-
portance. The instrument devised by a Bom-
ber of prominent and public spirited tiiirens, 
sought to establish the relations between em-
ployers and employees on a high plane of 
mutual fair dealima, based upon the recogni-
tion of the rights^! labor as well as those of 
the employers, and for several rears the ar-
rangement has wpriced well, and has no doubt 
served to induce more human and civilized 
standards in the shops. 
HOW TROUBLE CHEW 
"Within more recent limes, however, the 
men who were most directly, instrumental in 
adopting the 'Protocol" on the .part of the 
employers lost control of the practical ad-
ministration of its provisions, and the leader-
ship of the Association passed into the hands 
' of a set of men who never had been in sym-
pathy with the original object and spirit of 
the 'Protocol','and who saw in it an instru-
ment for constant petty bickering and disputes 
rather than a devise for broad and liberal 
treatment of the relations between the em-
ployer* and workers and for the general 
raising of standards in the industry. The r«-
t suit was endless technical litigation before the 
I Board of Arbitration, and a general antagon-
ism and bitterness, which, particularly during 
the last sis months, have made the 'Protocol' 
a burden upon the Union rather than an asset. 
• "The Union, nevertheless, made every effort 
to observe its agreement in letter and spirit, 
and patiently met all arbitrary and specious 
contentions on the part of the members of the 
, Protective Association. The patience of the 
Union was tried to the utmost when the Asso-
ciation finally made an attempt to deprive, the 
workers of their right to complain against 
unreasonable, unfair and unjust discharges, 
while at the. same time holding them to their 
agreement not'to strike under any circum-
stances. This contention was taken to the 
Board of Arbitration for adjudication, and is 
technically still pending before the Board. 
BOARD INDICATES ITS VIEW 
"While the Board has not formally passed 
upon this dispute, its members have nude no 
secret of their feeling that the claims of the 
employers were entirely untenable. The formal 
decision of the Board was to be rendered: at 
its next meeting, and it was no doubt in order 
to evade an adverse decision that the Protec-
tive Association declared this sudden break 
with the Union. It is quite likely that the As-
sociation is choosing thb time for the official 
rupture with the Union considered H as-par-
ticularly opportune in new of the criminal 
prosecutions recently instituted against several 
of its prominent member* and leaden -
"Those prosecutions emanating from the 
most polluted tporcei of the city's underworld, 
aided and abetted by professional strike-
breakers and employers of the worst type, and 
based on perjured testimony of dissolute char-
acters, were instituted as a part of a planned 
general onslaught on the organized Jewish 
, workers of this dtR and the gentlemen M the 
Protective Association apparently amid not 
withstand the temptation to join in that on-
slaught* 
ASSAULT* WILL r AIL 
T h e assaults upon the OoakmakcVs' Union 
will prove entirely futile. 
/ ' 
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"The Union of the cloakmakers docs not 
exist and never has existed by the grace of 
any association of manufacturers or by_ virtue 
of the 'Protocol". It owes its strength'to the 
feeling of solidarity and to the de-votion arid', 
enthusiasm' of its 50,000 members, men and 
women, who have long recognized that their 
Union is their only protection against hum:*" 
exploitation and ill-treatment which has been 
their lot before the advent of the present 
Cioakniakers' Union. The Union will remain 
intact after the abrogation "of the 'Protocol*: 
as before. 
"The loyalty of its members and the faithful 
devotion of its officers and leaders will be in-
creased rather than weakened by the assaults 
on the organization and with the removal of 
the constant disputes with the Protective Asso-
ciation, which have heretofore monopolized the 
greater part of its time, attention and re-
sources, the Union will now be free to devote 
itself entirely to its main object, that of the 
protection of the workers against exploitation 
and humiliating treatment on iho part of the 
.employers and the preservation of decent 
standard* of work and life for all men am 
women toiling in. the' cloak- making 
dustry," 
General Executive Board in Session 
EXTRACTS FROM MINUTES 
The fourth quarterly netting of the General 
Executive Board was held at Morrison Hotel. 
Chicago, 111., Monday, May jrd, to Thursday, 
May 6, tors. 
President Scblesinger in chair and all the 
members were present. 
On motion of Vice-Presidents H. Dubinsky 
and J. Katz, the following resolution was 
adopted: - I 
"Whereas the General Exe<a«vevBoard of 
the I. L. G. W. U. is having its nuahwly 
meeting in Chicago and 
nation and quite as serious difficulties With 
the Protective Association. The dispute with 
the "United" was adjusted in our favor in 
course of a week. The difficulties with the 
•Protective** are si ill awaiting adjustment. 
Ax I already reported to you at our la-t 
meeting in Baltimore, we have requested the 
Board of Arbitration to render a decision 
upon the question wltethcr manufacturer* 
bound by the Protocol may, without cause, 
discharge employees individually or in groups, 
in the middle or end of the season. The de-
•'Whereas, in iBW five labor men were jwl cision, a* 1 already reported to you. wil in 
* Chi- oor favor; but that has not terminated ouf to death by capitahst greed in the city pi 
cago. and difficulties. The Protective Association had 
"Whereas, the Chicago martyrs still liw io interpreted the dccl-km in the very opposite 
the memory of organized labor, be it there- way of the Bowd's intention; and when a 
few days Uter Mr. Williams, the Impartial 
Chairman, decided a "reorganization" case in 
our favor (the c*» of Cbarle* Schraok A 
Co.), the Association refused to abide by hi* 
decision, claiming that the.Impartial Chairman 
had not rightly underwood the Boards opinion 
• 
fort 
"Rewhcd. !hat the members of the G. E B. 
vijlit in a body the graves of the martyr J." 
P r e a i c W 
and appealed against his decision to the Board 
of Arbitration. 
The Board met again to reconsider the same 
. lestions. Morrii Ilillquit represented 
• General Kxccutivc" Board- Union and Julius ,Henry Cohen represented 
f-Wea of the present rcla- the Associalion. Although at this second 
Board of Arl.it ration again ren-
ion in our favor, nevertheless the 
«T*i jet not been adjusted; the 
11 still conrends that it. members 
gh\ to discharge employs** linlivi -
' ale. owing to so-called "roor-
Ihal the'Committee on Im-
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mediate Action has no- right In interfere. In 
view of this attitude on the part of the-Asso-
ciation, .the situation became so strained that 
to a certain extent it was impossible'to main-
tain the usual relations between the" Union 
ami Association, apd a t a joint conference of 
representatives ofy the International, joint 
Hoard, and Protective Association we arrived 
at the conclusion 10 refer the matter a third 
time to the Board of Arbitration for a final 
and unmistakable definition of their decision 
a* to which party's interpretation is correct 
(In regard to the interpretation of the decision 
by the two respective parties, and the proposi-
tions submitted by us at the conference with 
the Association for a standardization of prices, 
you will find particulars thereof m the min-
utes of the New York members of the General 
Executive Board.) 
The Board of Arbitration went into session 
on.Friday, April 9, and conferred with each 
party separately. The Board's plan was to 
hear the claims of each party before both sides 
met jointly in conference and, if possible, to 
adjust the difficulties by mediation. Should 
(hit plan fail, then the Board will render a 
decision. On Friday, April 0, the Board heard 
the representatives of the manufacturers, and 
on Saturday and Monday, April 10 and 12 
respectively, our representatives were given a 
Searing. We have laid before the Board all 
details as they affect us. We have expounded 
oar views upon all matters of difference with 
the Association. We have endeavored to en-
lighten them in regard to the evils existing in 
rhc trade, and we have shown how our propo-
sition for standardLrinatfrices could check the 
evils. ^ \ 
As already alluded to, we thought that dw 
joint conference would be held soon after the 
separate conferences or hearings, but our 
hopes were not reoGted. While the separate 
conferences were proceeding, Mr. Louis D. 
Brandeis was appointed special counsel in a 
ease now .conducted, by the Federal Govern-
ment against the Rigg* National Bank of 
WaOi'ttgion, D. C , and he waj compelled to 
postpone the conferences- Mr, Brandeis as4-
vured us, however, that he will come to fcew 
York on the first opportunity presenting itself. 
wd the Board of Arbitration will attend the 
knot conferences and render decisions on all 
~atters of difference with the manufacturers. 
Mr, Brandeis repeated this assurance t* U* 
»ad the officers of the Association on Sunday, 
V'ri! J5th- He will be able in a few day* to 
nam* |he date of his coming to New York 
to be present at our joint conference and 
render a final decision. • -
• * • 
Within the last two months we had two 
conferences with the United Association of 
New York City, going over the contents of 
an agreement submitted to us by the Associa-
tion. We offered them a counter proposition 
which was to meet the vital points contained 
in Jheir proposal. Meanwhile we learned from 
the trade capers that this United Association 
was negotiating to amalgamate with the Pro- " 
tective Association. In passing I might say 
that we were not informed officially of this . 
movement 011 their, part. At any rate, no more 
conferences were held with them since, and the 
propositions, as it were, hang in abeyance. 
« * * 
During the latter part of February and the 
beginning of March I went for a ten days' trip ,. 
out West, and visited Cleveland. Cincinnati. St. 
Louis and Chicago. I kept in close touch with 
our people in each-city I visited, met the Joint 
Boards and the Executive Boards of the va-
rious locals, and addressed mass meeting 1. 
In general, I found a lot of life and genuine 
determination among our Western people to 
" build up strong local organizations. In almost 
everyone of these cities ihcy are pluming for 
an extensive campaign for the coming season, 
a campaign of agitation and organisation to 
accomplish their aims. Upon coming back 
from the trip I hare, to keep my promise mstfc 
to them, prepared and sent out a series of 
agitation leaflets for distribution among the 
workers of each; city The response and com-
ments upon the leaflets from each and every 
one of these localities was most favorable, 
and alt reported that they had a stimulating 
effect on the spirit of organization among our 
workers. / 
• * * 
During the but few months we have had 
a number of conferences with the Children 
Dress Manufacturers' Association of New 
York pertaining to their relations with oar 
Local So. 50. Since this local union has 
gained considerably in strength lately, it has 
become clear to us that a thorough resifting 
of the most important points of the agreement 
of 1013 was highly necessary. The relation* 
between the Association and the Union during 
Ihe times of the depression in the trad*, for 
the last year or so, have become largely a dead 
letter, and unless vitalized it may indeed be-
come questionable as to whether these paper 
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relations might not art to the detriment of 
our workers in the trade. 
The imperfections of the price-settling 
clause in the Philadelphia agreement have 
become strongly obvious of late. We have 
endeavored in view of this to present a num-
ber, of amendments, embodied in a list of de-
mands to Director Porter, and have arranged 
for conferences to take up these demands for 
discussion and decision. W* expect to obtain 
wine distinct advances over the past practices 
in settlement of prices for the coming season 
in Philadelphia. 
I went to Boston at the end of April to 
settle a sharp controversy which had arisen , 
in one of the Association shops, called out by 
an urgent telegraphic appeal of the manager 
of the Association and oar o«(a representative 
in Boston. Bro. Rosenberg^! In brief the 
trouble was as follows: four workers of the 
shop of (jbexman and Ncwhoff. who persist-
ently violated the rules of the Union in regard 
to working overtime on Saturdays and Sun-
days, had °*' a expelled from the Union, and 
when the firm refused to discharge them .the 
workers struck and would not return until 
these expelled members went down. I spent 
there five full days gantil I succeeded in 
straightening out the tangle that developed 
around this case. The tension and excitement 
about this controversy was quite considerable. 
We succeeded in reaching a very satisfactory 
settlement for the Union; the people went to 
*ork and the four, expelled men were scot 
down on the very same day. 
Mr. A. J-incoin Kilcnr acted as the arbitrator 
in this case, and I wish to mention here that 
Ifishly devoted a great deal of his 
to the settlement "\>f this 
«y 
j likewise made arrangements for 
- fiftiences with the Boston Asso-
a number of amendments to the 
"I be submitted and gone over. 
t folly submitted, 
B. S C I U « I H C » , 
_ _ 








tve agitation among th'e o 
York in order to bring 
them in closer touch with their unions and 
to bring more life Into the locals. We cogaued 
Brother H, Weinberg of Philadelphia for this 
work, and with the assistance of the district 
managers and complaint clerks of the Joint 
Board offices, we called district meetings of 
shop chairmen flf all the Association shopj 
and district membership 'meetings. Most of 
these meetings were well attended and an ex-
cellent impression was made upon the rank 
and file. They drew nearer to the organira-
tion as a result. 
THE MONTREAL AND TORONTO LOCALS 
In March I spent a few days in Toronto and 
was present at two member meetings and at 
a meeting of the local joint board. Owing to 
the very busy state of the cloak trade in that 
city the meetings were not very successful* 
I believe that my presence there stimulated 
activity among the locals and led to the subse-
quent adoption of ihc plan of a sick benefit 
fund and the raising of the weekly dues to 
2$ cents per week. 
From Toronto I went to Montreal and spent 
a week there. I visited a few local meetings, 
a joint meeting of the executive committees 
"of all the locals and a mass meeting which was 
attended by over five hundred workers. Gen-
erally speaking, I regard the situation both in 
Toronto'and Montreal'favorable for organiza-
tion. If the plans we have laid out will be 
carried out by odr locals in both these towns, 
it will be possible for. us to reach an under-
standing with the Canadian manufacturers for 
the fall season, Bro. H. Weinberg has juit 
now completed a two-weeks' trip to Canada 
for agitational purposes. 
The locals in Toronto and Montreal suf-
fered a great deal through the war. The 
injury done was due not so much to the 
actual bad conditions in • the clonk trade as 
to the prevalent fears for a great industrial 
crisis that everyone believed was bound to 
- <-*-., „ . . . ; • — i — « t . - i - * - - — ^ * . • members lost their "nerve" and 
locals were weakened fa const-
ats to and IM, the Montreal Cut* 
ncoat Makers respectively, man-
their organisations intact and 
They have since 




met and disomed the conditions of 
k with some of the active members 
He Montreal Waist Makers' local-all Jew-
girls. They had already about joo girls in 
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ihe Union; but the great majority of the 
Montreal waist makers are Frenchwomen, about 
j.000 in all, and owing to difficulties of lan-
guage they cannot be influenced to join Ihe 
local We sent them some circulars in the 
French language to distribute among the girls. 
A French organiier from Montreal was recom-
mended to us and we are mevstigating his 
proposition, 
MASS MEETING IN PHILADELPHIA 
I attended a general member meeting in 
Philadelphia on April loth. The meeting was 
a success. The entire situation since the set-
tlement of last fall was reviewed, particularly 
with reference to the prices of last season. 
The causes that brought about the very small 
earnings of the Philadelphia cloakmakers last 
seasoa were due to the poor system attending 
ihe settlement of prices in the shops'. The 
adopted rule that workers are obliged to make 
new work at the price offered by the employer 
pending adjustment of prices proved to be 
very harmful to them, as in many instance* 
the let of garments would be finished before 
the adjusters would come to settle prices. It 
mas also declared that samples for the spring 
season in most shops were made at such prices 
that would not pemjh the sample makers to 
earn more than $12 or. $13 per" week. The 
unanimous opinion and spirit of the meeting 
was that a definite-modification of price srt-
lliug must be established to enable the work-
ers to have their say in regard to the prices 
before the garments are made. There were 
about 1,300 cloakmakers present at the meeting 
and it made on me a very good impression. 
The complaints of the cutters that during the 
slow season the employers and designers were 
cutting the goods themselves, and that tney 
were being laid off. were likewise discussed 
at the meeting. 
A STANDARD OF EARNINGS FOR PIECE 
WORKERS IN NEW YORK 
Among the numerous problems that-, have' 
been placed, during the last three months, be-
fore the Arbitration Board, the question of a 
ttaneUnl of. earning* fttf piece-workers has 
come to the front. Numerous ineetiugs. large 
and s-na.II, were held by our local unions to 
discusi this question, and the sentiment of the 
tuembership is very strongly in tavor of ihe 
measure. Lpcal No. o is conducting a move-
ment for a 60c per hour average basis for 
tailor*, and Local No. 1 is conducting a similar 
agitation for a 75c per. boor standard Cot op-
erators. This question baa now been sub-
milted before the Board of Arbitration, to-
gether with the other questions. Local No. 10 
is also anxious TO get a decision on their re-
quest for an increase of wages referred to the * 
- Board as far back as I Q U , together with simi-
lar requests from the pressors and sample 
makers. The -Cutters have requested the In-
ternational to ask the Board to arrive at a 
decision without further delay. The minutes 
of the New York members of our Board and ; 
the report of President Schlcsinger will give 
you a good idea of the situation in connection 
with* the Protective Association, and also of * 
the outcome of the controversy wc have had 
in February with the United Cloak Manufac-
turers' Association, 
THE EMBROIDERY WORKERS" LOCAL 
Oar Embroidery Workers' I-ocal No. 5 and 
No. 6 are in. the same condition to-day as they 
were three monihs ago. Notwithstanding trad* 
improvements and very poor earnings, it is 
difficult to organize Ibem, In New Jersey, 
Brother Dubrasky has been doing organising 
work among them. We have.placed a man in 
New York to assist the nrganirer of Local 
No. 6, but after staving with them for a ween 
he refused to continue, claiming that the mem-
bers of Ihe local were not willing to help him 
do the voirk and that the German workers 
are a difficult element to organiic. 1 believe, 
however, that an organiier of ability would 
succeed m building.up an organisation In this 
trade. / 
LADIES' TAILORS AND DRESSMAKERS 
LOCAL N* • 
The general office has been' of great assist-
ance to Local No. 38 during The but few 
monihs. We have paid the salary of iheir 
busUess agent for twelve weeks, and we have 
ofrea visited their board'meetings. They arc 
at present discussing the adoption of our 
recommendation to have their dues ro>\t>l to 
a$c per week m order to phec the local on 
a self-sustaining basis and the establishment 
of a sick benefit. Otherwise the local is pass-
ing through tt present a very dif&cult time. 
WRAPPER AND KIMONO WORKERS 
"Local No..4> has been hit very hard *•.«- the 
last year and a half owing to a very, long 
depression in their trade. In consequence, 
their member* lost heart and neglected their 
local coosidcraMy, Of forte signs of wotk re-
turning'to their ahop* have become apparent. 
and some of their active members have re-
quested the-general d f c c . t o . i b sosusrthiriB for 
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the revival of this iocal. We have placed Bro. 
S. Prisamt for a period of four weeks to see 
what can be done to reorganize t he Wrapper 
Makers. 
CHILDREN'S DRESSMAKERS. LOCAL No. * 
The general office paid the salary of Bro. 
M, Sirota, serving this local, for eight weeks* 
Now he is engaged directly by the local. 'The 
Children*' Dress Makers have succeeded dur-
ing the last three months in organizing a por-
tion of their trade. In view of the money and 
energy spent on this local better results shoiild 
have been achieved. 
BROOKLYN LADIES' TAILORS, LOCAL N*. •< 
Local No. 65.'was daring this quartet- as -
sisted financially by oar office. In our opinion 
this local would achieve better results by 
amalgamating with their N j w York^-feU'1* 
workers. They have not enough^ neither in 
means nor in material, to build up a substan-
tial organization by themselves. 
We have done for our other locals tn N * * 
Vork and elsewhere all in our power and have 
attended many of their board and members* 
meetings. 
THE WAIST TRADE lit NEWARK. W. J. 
Wc bave recently put iu tbe Newark office 
a Woman organuer. Miss Mabel Craig. She 
is doing pretty good work at present, preparing 
the gToand for an a c U « agitation in the near 
future, 
ACITATtON IN THE WAIST AND TJRESS THU>E 
IN PHILADELPHIA AND CHICAGO 
We have appointed Brother A. Silver, of 
NeW York, a* organiser of the Philadelphia 
, wa'istrnakcrs, itr connection with Local N'o. IS-
H « wurVhas already 1-een productive of good 
results. The local has hero brought back«jb 
life and U doing very good organization WW** 
Several hundred new members have joined the 
Union and the prospect* for the near future 
are excellent. 
• L MUl Rose Schnridcrman 1| 
lively agitation among the local 
white goods workers and is mect-
Sttcec H 
. 
BALTIMORE CLOAKMAKERS AND LADIES" 
•*» TAILORS 
Local No. 4 of Baltimore has passed lhnnu>h 
a severe strike in a large tailoring shop. The-
strike-•ww" brousbv about through the change 
of week to piece work in that shop again*! 
with our advice the strike,has since been cUs-
continued. Brother I, Etkin is in charge oi 
the local, and he promises to d o good -work 
for the organization. As their treasury i-
depleted, we have donated $50 to enable them 
to resume activities for the present. 
THE "LADIES' GARMENT WORKER" 
I would propose that the*"Boflrd'should. con-
sider ways and means.of enlarging the use-
fulness of our official organ, the ladies' Car-
mtnt Worker. 
PER CAPITA TAX TO THE INTERNATIONAL 
It is incumbent -on this Board to lake up 
the question of the per capita tax. paid by 
the locals to the International, for earnest 
consideration and to come to a definite deci-
sion. It i s clear that we cannot continue (n^ 
the old way. This General Executive Board 
was elected to do everything in its power to 
place the International on a powerful footing 
and make it int1nrnti.il in our industry. I 
maintain that in order to make this possible, 
the International office should receive a higher 
per capita. 
We have received the engraved resolution* 
Which our Cleveland convention has decided 
to present to the cx-gencral officers of the 
International Union—Bros. Rosenberg, Dyche 
and Folakoff. I would request you to elect a 
presentation committee to hand these resolu-
tions over to them. 
In conclusion, I wish to state that our local* 
throughout the land are showing signs of 
renewed activity, and 1 am convinced that this 
is of lasting and permanent nature. Campaign* 
of organizing work have been mapped out in 
several places, and it it up to us at present 
to continue to direct this work. I hope you 






R e p o r t * o f O r g a n i z e r s 
VICE-TRESIDENT DUB1NSKVS REPORT ON 
WORK IN NEW JERSEY 
To the General Executive Board. Greeting; 
Considering the except tonally unfavorable 
territory of New Jersey for organizing wort 
and the general depression of trade which 
tU*wW»s ot the taBort, ami I « wee***, lasted till the beginning of last March, we f« 
V. $ , Use*) with $,30, In
 #ecor,l,m< t»gp!* satisfied, with the r t w l t i KWmphshe* 
JUNE,'1915 > %\ 
Fifty shops, with a working capdcity of 600 
machines, employing approximately 1.800 peo-
ple, have moved out of New Jersey. 
The amount of damage those fifty shops 
have done to our Union in New York can 
easily be imagined- We have eleven shops' 
more under the Union's control They are not 
strictly union shops. Union conditions cannot 
Uc enforced in those shops, because the work-
ers do not co-operate for that purpose. They 
claim that they would lose their work if they 
should strictly adhere to their rights as union 
men. On the other hand, as soon as the shops 
are unionized, they move back to New York. 
We are satisfied under such circumstances to 
have partial control. 
At the beginning of last March, at the time 
the United Association had challenged the In-
ternational Union, the people of H. Markowitz, 
an officer of the United Association, were on 
strike. The firm made an attempt to have Its 
work done in. New Jersey in three shops, con-
sidered desperately hostile against the Union. 
The prompt * action of our office prevented 
Markowitz from getting his strike work done. 
and the shops that came to his assistance were 
compelled to settle with the Union. Thisclear-
ly demonstrated that whatever hopes manu-
facturers might havt had in using New Jersey 
M a suitable place for their strike work in 
their fight against our organization were in 
vain. 
T h e workers of other shops m New.Jersey 
actually begged as to help them. There was 
h favorable sentiment among the workers to • 
improve conditions, and we laid this matter 
before, the Board of Director* of the N. V. 
Join; Board. To our regret, a committee ap-
pointed by the Board of Directors after some 
ilclay recommended to postpone action.* We 
felt disappointed with that decision, 3*5 it was 
ihen .1 favorable time to bring the sah-mann-
tacturers under control We continued, how-
ever, to make them uncomfortable, preventing 
them from getting help. We Hatiied the 
scarcity of finishers, and sent matiy.of them 
l>ack to New York, thereby handicapping the 
tab-manufacturers in the finishing department 
Ctoakmakers began to feet more irnkpendem 
and made demands for higher prkes in every 
*hop, threatening to Join the Union. The 
price* were raised almost in every shop, and 
ihat also served to make the stay of sub-raanu-
factorers.in New Jersey unprofitable. 
We were threatened with destruction unlets ; 
fc* stopped our organizing "*™r* in New Jersey. ,: 
The dynaroite'bomb planted in our office 
meant to send us skyward or to jail but this 
attempt failed completely. Then we were 
* evicted from our office and had to gel other 
headquarters. 
The seven or eight sub-manufacturers who 
moved in since August 15, 1914, found that 
their stay in. New Jersey would be only tem-
porary. There' are still some seventy shops 
to be. tackled. These shops will have to com-, 
ply with the factory laws of New Jersey. 
Through the efforts of Brother J. Jennings,' 
the Labor Commissioner of the State placed a 
special woman inspector to look after the cloak 
shops. The factory laws will now have to be 
enforced. 
Local No. io, for reasons known best to 
themselves, rejected applicants for membership 
that came through the channels of this office. 
We could not realize what benefit Local N<>. to 
would derive by refusing membership to cut-
ters of cloaks and suits in New Jersey. It is 
quite true that the supply of cotters exends 
the demand; still, it is more beneficial to have 
these non-union cutters in our ranks than out-
side of our ranks. 
EMBROIDERY WORKERS 
Local No. 5 of the embroidery workers has 
suffered much owing to the fact that the 
general strike of last year did not'materialize. 
They called two. shop strikes, but we were not 
consulted. They notified us of the strikes 
when it was loo fate to nse our efforts to 
adjust them satisfactorily. / 
The general depression in the embroidery 
trade also had a bad effect on the Union, We 
have devoted some tithe to the embroidery 
workerit During four week* we held five 
meelitigs with them. The response was not 
very satisfactory; still, progress was nude-
Wc have organized a section of the Italian 
workers, and an effort will be made to get 
all the Italians into the Union. 
We must bear in mind that the embroidery 
worker* cannot be organised in the same (ban-
ner as ctoakmakcrs- With them it is a mwer 
of'-c^Msvietion. Even the Italians in this trade 
are not the Italians weare accustomed to meet 
m the needle trades. They are from the 
northern part of Italy, slow in their action, but 
once they organise, they reniain osganirett 
If w* ronW .possibly spare 5*. Durante for 
the Italian section of ti* embroidery worker^ 
T*rs» satisfactory results would be acopm-
pUahed. Conditions prevailing now are p»ztly 
the cans* of the locafs slow progress 
at T H E LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
NEWARK. LOCAL No. UJ 
The progress of the local of waistmakers 
and while goods workers, organized last win-
ter, was halted through a certain discharge 
caw in the Howard Waist Company, mentioned 
in our last report When Miss Mabel Craig 
was placed as organizer in Newark the or-
ganization work in Newark assumed its proper 
coarse. Miss Craig is doing the work under 
the direct guidance and advice of Brother 
Jennings. This office is closely in touch with 
the Newark office. We muit have patience as 
to actual results in Newark. Miss Craig is 
working systematically in spreading unionism 
among the girls in Newark. 
At present the organization work must pro-
ceed qnietty. By the approach _pf_Jhe next 
season the girls will be ready foe action. The 
- Essex Trades Council is helping along. 
Up till now we have won every strike we 
had. Our calculations materialized to the 
minutest detail 
Brothers Jennings and Durante have per-
formed their duties In an admirable manner. 
Respectfully submitted, 
H, DUBIXSKY. 
during which time I continued the' organizing 
work and acted partly as business agent. 
From- Montreal I proceeded to Toronto, 
whrre I found conditions even worse than 
those in Montreal, because in the latter city 
a good many of the cloakrnakcrs were busy 
on military work, whereas in Toronto there 
wat very little military work at that time. 
The state of affairs in the Union had not 
improved either. Very few members were 
paying dues and the services of the business 
agent had'to be dispensed with. We felt, 
however, that it was necessary to start an 
active and wide organizing campaign, and pre-
pare the outstanding members for any change 
that might occur. 
With this object i« view, I at once tonn 
an organization committee to help me do t 
work. We started by calling shop meet in 
every evening and spreading leaflets. The a 
tendance at these and other meetings grad 
ually improved. Soon after, work comracn< 
and with the improvement of conditions in t 
trade our field of activity and organizing wo 
proportionately increased. Suddenly the shop 
were BO much invaded by work that it w 
imjtossible for many employers to obtain suffi-
cient hands, and the people worked unusually 
long hours overtime which prevented many 
from attending meetings. The paying of dues 
greatly improved. 
together with my general organizing work, 
I strongly agitated for higher dues and vari-
ous benefits for the members in our Union. 
In this agitation we were assisted by Brother 
Stgman. who stayed with us for several days. 
Bro. Sigtnan' helped us to work oat a • plan 
of 
Vice-Pre»ident KolrJbhky** Report 
President and Members: 
As you will recollect, a telegram was re-
ceived at our last meeting of the General Ex-
ecutive Board in Baltimore float the Joint 
Board of Montreal that a strike bad been de-
clared at the Regal Shop and that my presence 
was wanted there, 1 was directed by our 
President •nu\Secre|ary-Treftsuter to proceed of benefits and an increase of the payment 
immediately to Montreal and try to settle the^ du«s in proportion. The dues have been in-
di'pi'te, but on iny arrival 1 found that no" creased now to 25'cents per week. For trie 
such strike had been declared. The Joint extra toe each member in good standing -will 
Board was just considering whether or not be entitled after six months* membership to 
to .all that strike. The employees of the $6 per week for twelve week* in the year, 
•hop, having ftotte through a terrible crisis in case of illness, and to $100 in one sum. 
of several' months' duration, and having no as tuberculosis benefit. 
prospects for a quick settlement or for strike With Brother Sigman's consent we decide.! 
benefit.- were unwilling to participate in sncii
 w publish a bulletin grvjng all trade informa-
""**• i(04 and dealing with problems of organiza-
Aftjar going through the entire situation, X lion. I have now issued three number* The 
Wit convince*! ffi»1 N was iuoi>j»oruiiie to call Snt number « U published at the expense of 
a strike at that time, even for mcfa an bn- the general office, but the subsequent number* 
portant demand as the abolition of the eon- were paid for by the local joint board, which 
trading system in the pressing department, has decided to publish the bulletin fortnightly. 
I iljercfore imlutcd IIK^C O» the lvi„i Board These foUcUtu *nJ lire leaflet* tccciv««l from 
wbx.aaa»red (or a strike to wtit for a better . the *<•<*. e helped to revive our 
- wtek* se«" ' 
who ela tored for a strike to w*it for a better < 




eluding ihose who came in at » reduced rale. 
At present we have about ^600 members In 
good Handing, but members keep on joining 
daily and our Union standi now on 1 much 
sounder basis than ever before. 
Brother Weinberg, who visited a s last 
month, drew big crowds at hi* meetings. He 
chiefly agitated for abolishing overtime in the 
irade and for introducing as many benefits 
as possible, I succeeded in enlisting the in-
terest of the press in our doings, and most of 
(be influential English dailies, as the Globt, 
etc, spoke editorially of our organization, and 
very sympathetically. 
In conclusion, I take the opportunity in ex-
pressing my thanks to friends and Brothers 
J. Glickman, former Vice-President Lapidus, 
N. Kotstcin and H. Krooger, who have as-
sisted mc very much in my work and have 
done their utmost for the welfare and the -
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V i c e * P r e 8 i d « f * A m d u r ' g R e p o r t 
To the Members of the G. E. B„ Greeting: 
Durinsf the last, three months our locals In 
Philadelphia have passed through a hard time. 
At times we thought that all the work and 
energy spent in building up our organization 
since the agreement wai signed would be 
wasted, effort. 
In January, after spring samples had been 
completed, our people started to settle prices. 
Being impatiently anxious to gel work> not 
having had a real season's work since the 
general strike, they settled garments in all 
the shops at very low prices. This would 
not have been so had if the season had started: 
normally, as in former years. But this year. 
January and part of February passed ^without 
any proipccts of work. Quite naturally she 
manufacturers took advantage and cut low 
price* still, lower, and the Union WM not; bV 
a poaitJori to provide a remedy. 
In the beginning of March, the season 
started with a rash. The people began to 
work unlimited hours in order to earn * 
week's waxes. Gradually a new life began m 
the organization. Now, the season being over, 
we have a chance of caQing our members to 
shop meetings' and. talking; to them, Great 
«*Jvity is going on in the majority of the 
shoa^ and the income of the Jourt Board is 
r 
much larger now than it was during the busy 
weeks, The reason for this activity is the 
fact that our members .were not satisfied with* 
the workings of the agreement signed with 
the manufacturers* Association. The Union 
announced' its determination to make some 
changes in the agreement and get letter con-
ditions for the coming fall season, and the 
announcement*spread like wildfire among our 
members and brought new life into the or- ] 
ganiration. 
Our agreement, as it is now, is a very dull-' 
instrument tp work with, for the reason that 
the most important points are cither not men-
tioned or not clearly specified, so that it work* 
both ways and often contrary to the interest 
of our members. It is true that at the time " 
when the agreement was signed we won a 
great victory. Considering th.it a year before 
we had lost a general strike, we could not hat* 
expected anything more or better. T h e main 
thing wc did gain by this agreement was the 
recognition of the Union, whieh makes it 
possible for us now to talk, about betterment 
of conditions for the coming fall season 
which we hope to obtain. 
The following changes are most desirable: 
Our agreement does not mention anything 
about uuion and non-union men, Our manu-
facturers as als. others are antagonistic to 
union men in the majority of the shops, 
especially where .the non-union men are in 
a minority. These are getting the prefcts^iec. 
while union men are in many cases discrimi-
nated against Even in those \hops where 
they are treated both alike, the union men 
arc dissatisfied,.chiming th.it^whilc they pay 
dues, the man that sits next to them doesn't 
pay « cent to the Union and »lill enjoys th# 
; same benefits. Wc therefore must try to get 
preference for anion men. ' 
Our agreement does not mention anything 
about samples either. The manufacturers 
took advantage of it, and last season, in the 
majority of the shop*, samples were made by 
piece and the best sample makers were work-
ing for $8 and Sto per week. Naturally, these 
low prices paid for samples were, to a certain 
extent, responsible for the row prices settled 
00 stock garments fast seaaon. Therefore, we 
most have the quest k-n of samples provided 
for in the agreement. 
As to the question of settling prices, our 
agreement proTidea that price* should be 
settled by the employee with * eomnsittee 
selected, if? the people of the shop, but this 
particular clause is so vague that it works 





injuriously in many cases and will have to be 
modified. There are other, more or lew im-
portant, points which arc to be, inserted or 
changed in the agreement. 
President Scbtesingcr took the matter op * 
few weeks ago and wc were almost ready to 
confer with the manufacturers, but the situa-
tion in New York has caused delay. 
Until now we have done in Philadelphia 
the best that possibly could be done under the 
circumstances. This is shown by the fact thai, 
while work in the shops is dull, the income 
of last week amounted to over $700. 
'(here is one aspect of the situation in Phila-
delphia which we feel concerned about. It 
seems there are few active men among the 
cutters who would be willing to devote their 
time ind activity to the orgartKattou Wc are 
organizing now the waist and dressmakers of 
Philadelphia, and there are a couple of hun-
dred cutters working in that line, so that life 
field of organizing the cutters in Philadelphia 
is now much larger, and the GcneraVlSxrcutivc 
Hoard will have to devise some <JUU\ how to 
organize, them. 
At the last quarterly meeting, Vice-Presi-
dent Baron" and myself were appointed a com-
mittee to take up the waist and dress situation 
in Philadelphia. As a result the general office 
has appointed Brother Silver, who was for-
merly connected with Local No, 3$. He has 
been working now a few weeks, and 1 think 
his work is very successful. The field in thi-
line is ripe, and the girls are anxioni to have 
an organization. Several hundred girls have 
enrolled as members, have paid their initia-
tion fee and are also paying dues. Some Of 
these girls are very active, trying to bring 
other girls into the L'nioa, There is no doubt 
that in a short time wc will have a very strong 
and solid or 








1 of waist and dreas-
The. only difficult 
liie are the.-gentile
 Kirls, and 
organizer is necessary"to 
There are a few thoo«ad 
of Local No. a, Philadelphia 
theif. section 
Organizer A. Rosenberg** 
President and Members of the G, E. B.: 
1 hereby submit to you a report of my work 
for the past several rnohths in the New Eng-
land States. Oufside of Boston -there is a 
small local union in Worcester. The mem-
bers of this local union need some one to slay 
with them all the time, which hTan impossi-
bility. Recently there has been a movement 
among them for the establishment of a sick-
benefit fund, and I was invited to attend one 
of iheir meetings, But- when* I arrived in 
Worcester I found that the meeting had been 
postponed, and since then nothing has been 
done in this matter. I am mostly active in 
the capacity of manager for the Boston Joint 
Board locals, and 1 am trying to manage them 
to the best of my ability, It is not necessary 
to. go into needless details of the work done. 
The main point is that the three locals com-
posing the Boston Joint Board, namely. Lo-
cals. No. 12, $6 and 73, are organized prac-
tically about one hundred per cent, with tin-
exception of the finishers,' mostly girls, who 
withdraw from the trade continually and are 
replaeed by newcomers. We must continue 
organizing and reorganizing them all the time 
and it is a never-ending process. 
When I came to Boston nine months ago I 
found that Local No. 56. with a membership 
of about 1,500 on their books, had less than 
one hundred and fifty member* in good 
standing. The income; was less than $100 a 
week, lately the income of Local No. 56 has 
reached §600, a week. The income of Locals 
No. \3 and No. 73 has improved consider-
ably. The members have also gained in ma-
terial benefit*. 
When manufacturers need cutters or Preis-
er* they roust apply to the Joint Board office. 
I -an optmon *" 
of their fir 
and no man can take a job unless he is sent 
by the union office. On account of1 this we 
have succeeded in raising the wages of cutters, 
in many instances four or five dollars per 
week. We also have every cutter and presser 
employed. The operators, members of Local 
No, 56. had a fair season; the finishers, on 
the other hand, earned very little in emparisoo 
with the operators, and this is due to their 
own negligence- In the beginning of the 
"workin the •cAWO they arc willing to accept any price 
as long as they get the bundles, and although 
we have a system of price adjusters, of whom 




liners very seldom do it. 
A A»«*- Of course. w * a w « * free from the usual 
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troubles. Since the New York manufacturers 
sttftcd the movement for the "interpretation" 
of the Protocol, the Boston manufacturers 
have also become bojd enoughvto violate the,. 
Protocol -by working all kinds erf hours, in 
many instances as high as seventy-two hours 
per week, including Saturdays and Sundays. 
The system of adjusting case* through the 
grievance board was an absolute failure, for 
the reason that the manufacturer was one.of 
the leaders of the Association, and the Pro-
tocol machinery was stopped for about ten 
days! Bnt Through the efforts of President 
ScMcsingcr and Mr. Kiletie this conlroversy 
was settled in oar favor. The Union has 
scored'a great victory by this decision. 
In conclusion, I wish to thank rhe General 
Executive Board for the honor of entrusting 
me with the task of taking care of the Boston 
locals. 
Wishing you all the best success in youi 
deliberations, I remain. 
Fraternally yours, 
A. ROSEHEBC. 
Vice-President Pierce reported that during, 
the last quarter tremendous progress was 
achieved in Cleveland, and hundreds have 
joined the locals, until the discharge of some 
of oar active members in the Fricd-KeUer-
Kohn shop. Efforts were made to reinstate 
these men, but without success. He also re-
ported his'visit ".to Cincinnati, where he found 
.1 -.cry good jpifijamong the cloakmaker*. If 
a good campaifcrHfr made in Cincinnati, the ' 
trade may be completely organised and a col-
lective agreement, reached with the employers 
without a strike. While in Cincinnati he paid 
a visit to* Louisville, Ky a where, he found 
about 300 ckakmakera willing to organize. 
The Board should take up the question of 
ganizing the workers in these t*^o dm*, as he 
was, sure of successful results. 
Reports accepted. 
— - • • • • - ^ ' * . 
COMMITTEES 
A committee appeared representing the Chi-
cago locals and the joint board, consisting of 
Bros. Finkkr, Mortis and Jerome. 
Bra . Morris of Ac Cutters Local No. St 
explained in derail the condition of the cot-
ter* in Chicago. The people expect Kiueihing 
definite hi the way of yresemationi of con-
crete demands. He requested the Board to 
consider the starting of a general movement 
in "Chicago for the next season. 
Bro. Jerome of the Preiser? Local No. 18 
stated that the condition of the pressera of 
Chicago is deplorable. All sort* of systems 
Di work thrive there, such as piece and week 
work co-operations/"and sub-contracting, and 
as a result the earnings are very low. An 
active campaign would result in the organiza-
tion of the entire trade. 
Brother Kinkier, speaking for the Joint 
Board, described the general condition of the. 
cloak trade. At one time only garment 1 of 
the better lines were made in Chicago, for 
which the workers used to get as high i s 
$0.00 apiece.* Now the work nude is of a 
cheaper class antf the elements that come una 
the Union are of a more shifting nature than 
in the past. The workers have acquired the I 
habit of coming to the Union only when 
prices are to be settled. A general movementr. 
would bring about a collective agreement with 
the employers. Chicago would be easier to 
organize than any other cloak city, as the 
non-union people are waiting for auch a move-
ment and are ready to join the Union. They 
have at present some test cases as to their 
right to distribute literature in front of shops. 
as there is a city ordinance prohibiting i t 
Bro. Finkler asked the Beard to assign or* 
ganizers for Chicago. 
Bro. Olshansky of Local No. 54. Raincoat 
Makers. Chicago, stated that they have several 
union shops in Chicago where better condi-
tions had been won. These shop* have in-
directly a good effect on the non-union shops 
Tlw membership of the local constitutes about 
fifty per cent of the workers in the trade. 
They pay 20 cents docs weekly, but this is 
net i-notigh for them to keep no the organ-
ization. . . 
Bro. Charles Green, representing thc /Ci" 
ctnnati locals, requested the Bt«nl to com-
mence active aftitation in Cincinnati for the 
coming fall season to establish uniform con-
dkions in the trade and a collectjve agreement 
with the employers. All differences had been 
eliminated ami peace prevails now among the 
workers. The visits of President Schlesinger 
and Vice-President Pierce -had a salutary ef-
fect on the local unions in Cincinnati, and 
organising on a larger scale U now the de-
mand of all the workers in the trade, l a 
reply to a question why it was so difficult t<-
organize the cutter* of the Bishop shop. B re* 
Green answered that whenever any demand* 
were made on the. firm by the Union ihey 
;wooW call in the cutters and grant them all 
that was asked fur the other *©ntan*«, and 
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thus manage to keep them out of the Union. 
Bro, Green also requested speakers for a mass 
meeting in Cincinnati on May 8. 
President Scbletinger informed the commit-
tees that their requests would be considered. 
ACTION ON REPORTS 
In regard to his report President Schlestn-
ger referred to the relations ft the Union 
whir the Protective Association in New .York 
and the very important questions pending be-
fore the Board of Arbitration—the question 
of discharge, equal distribution of work, re-
organization of shops, and standardized prices 
for work. Other important questions have 
come to the front very strongly, namely, the 
increase of wages for the cutters of Local No. 
to. prcssers of Local No. 35. and sample tail-
ors of Local No. j . These matters were pre-
sented to the Board as far back as 1013. and 
the Union representatives wilt press for a de-
cision. Should the employers decide not to 
adhere to the decision of the Board of Arbi-
tration, it may be fount] advisable to call a 
. special convention of the International Union 
, to take up the situation. 
Upon the question of the "Ladies','Garment 
Worker" referred lo in Secretary/ Sigman's 
report, Vice-President Baroff amoved that a 
committee of three be elected tolcatry.ouVlhe 
convention decision to merge alt the publica-
tions. Vice-Presidents Malpern, l>nbinsJry 
;ind Cohen Spoke in favor of this motion, 
Vice-President Amdur thought that the ques-
tion of the amalgamation of the publication 
l>c postponed until after the per capita ques-
tion is settled, and that when the plan of 
Amalgamation is carried out, each member 
of the International be entitled to receive a 
copy free of charge Brother Leftovits fa-
vored immediate action. Vice-President Kol-
. dofsky suggested that a working plan he Sub-
mitted at this meeting" and then be referred 
to a committee with full power to carry it out. 
. President Schlesinger. .aid that the "Ladies'. 
Garment Worker." being a monthly, it can-
not he expected to cover ibc field as a weekly 
issue, In his opinion it it not logical to have 
all th. 'MB«. amalgamated, at oar organic-. 
tton.ij composed of a membership of w H u 
trades, speaking several Unguage*. am! o«e<* 
journal for all would w i be interesting to 
the. membership in general and would be 
jfanply a wast* of money and effort The 
"Ladies Garment Worker" should undergo 
some change*,' even at an increased cost of 
•i.t man should.he 
engaged to take care of the business and ad-
vertising end of the journal, so that the pub-
lication may in time cover part of its ex-
penses. 
A motion by Bro. Lefkovitz to empower 
the President, who is the official editor of the 
journal, to make all the necessary i 
was carried. 
On the question of increase of 
capita to the International, Vice-President 
Baroff agreed with1 the proposition and sug-
gested a special convention. Vice-President 
Dubinsky contended that after a special con-
vention the proposition of increasing the per 
capita will have to be submitted to a referen-
dum. Bro. Mctz urged that the Board should 
pass on this question and enforce iL 
Bro. Amdur favored a special convention to 
change the constitution in regard to the per 
capita tax and have it then referred to a 
referendum. Bro. "Leflcovit* preferred to have 
the question submitted to a referendum at 
once, with clear information on the matter, 
and if the proposition is defeated he is ready 
to resign from the Board. 
. President Scblcsingcr is of the opinion that 
a special convention is impracticable for va-
rious reasons. He is convinced that to carry 
out its mission the International should have 
control of the strike benefit, as this will regu-
late and tend to eliminate*! lot of unnecessary 
strike* whkh will require the sanction of the 
International before being called out. and for 
this a per capita of 10 cents should be the 
weekly income for each member. But it 
seems that it will be impossible to get such 
an increase at present, as the membership at 
latge does not understand the great impor-
tance of hy He suggests, therefore, that if it 
is impossible to get a 10 cent per capita at 
present, whjch would enable the International 
to pay all , strike benefits besides extending 
the organising work, we should try to get 
an increase of the per capita to five cents 
per week, thtis insuring- ihe possibility of 
carrying out effectively our various organisa-
tion plans. It will also be possible to save 
about $50,000 a year for a general reserve 
fund and help some of our locals in time of 
stress. If we conduct an extensive campaign 
among our members we n«y carry it through 
If we fail we have rlo business to stay in 
office. 
Brother Lefkovits moved that the Board 
submit to the membership both proposition*— 
the a# cents and the fA cents increases, and 
after further di<eus*ion President Schlesin-
• • 
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ger'» motion for a five cents per capita was 
carried 
On the question of auditing the books of 
Local No. 25 and the installation of the new 
uniform set of books in this local, a motion 
was carried to instruct the secretary to enforce 
the constitutional rule to audit the books and 
in«all the general bookkeeping system in I-"-, 
cal No. 35. 
Vice-President Pierce, Lefkovits and Barotf 
of New York, Amdur of Philadelphia and 
Kurland of Boston were elected a committee, 
to present the engraved resolutions to the ex-
general officers. 
COMMUNICATIONS AND APPEALS 
Communication read from the American 
Branch of Local No. 25 complaining that the 
local had failed to carry out a decision to 
Imp a member of this branch employed in the 
office of the local. Referred to> Appeal Com-
mittee of the G. E, B. 
Appeal of Bro. A. Riback against decision 
of Secretary Sigman in a charge preferred 
against him by Local N*o. 30 in January last 
was referred to Appeal Committee of the 
a E. B*. 
Communication from Local No. 1 requesting 
a decision whether in the case of a member 
of Local No. 56 of Boston, having retired 
from work and then returned and exchanged 
hit withdrawal card for a transfer, the six 
months clause i* applicable. Agreed that such 
member is a new member and his transfer 
should not be honored unless he was in the 
trade again for another six months. Informa-
tion to this effect to be sent to Locals No. 1 
and.Not 56, -
ConimunicatfMp were read from Loc.il No. 
IS, thanking the Board for aid rendered; from 
Local No. 59, Chicago, asking for a permanent 
organizer: from the Cincinnati Joint Board, 
requesting organizing assistance to-complete 
the unionization of the Cincinnati locals; from 
Local No. 53. Philadelphia cutters, requesting 
organizing assistance 
The request of Local No. &, Kalamazoo 
Cotiet Workers, for aid to fight a new corset 
firm, was referred to the general office, 
In regard to request of Local No, 3 for full 
jurisdiction over the sample trade, agreed, to 
reply that they have a right to enforce control 
over the sample trade in New York City. 
Agreed to hare the letters from Local* No. 
3. No, 65 and No, 38 in reference to the propo-
sition of the amalgamation of these locals 
under advisement. 
The request of Loc 
charier to- the Special Order and Altera:! 
- Tailors in New York City was referred to 
President and General Secretary. 
Communication read from Local No. p 
thanking the Board for their efforts in 
behalf. 
Communication was read from the 
Joint Board expressing thanks for placing I IK 
services of Bro. Rosenberg at their disposal, 
and intimating that Bro. Rosenberg's wn-
tinued presence in Boston is vital for ihc 
locals. 
The- following resolution by Vkc-Frcsid.cn 
. Pierce was adopted \ 
"Resolved, that the General Executive Board 
be instructed to request the Board of Arbitra-
tion immediately after rendering a decision in 
the Cloak and Suit industry in the city of 
New York on the question of rcorganiiation. 
rights of discharge and standard piece prices, 
to render their decision on the question of 
increase of wages for cutters, sample makers 
and other week workers which has been pend-
ing for almost two years." 
ORGANIZATION WORK 
Bro. Amdur suggests that Bro. Fierce sho 
be sent to Philadelphia, as he is familiar vi 
the situation there, and he may succeed 
pulling the cutters* local on a solid basis. 
President Scblesinger thought that it is the 
business of the Philadelphia Joint Board to 
organize the cutters, A city with two. strong 
locals of the same trade should be able to do 
that much without asking the International 
to do it for them. Agreed to refer the mat-
ter to the general officers. 
Upon the question of the Philadelphia 
pressers changing from piece work to week 
work*, the Board regarded this movement with 
favor, as it ii in accord with the decision of 
the convention. 
Agreed to refer future activities in, Deve-
Innd to President Schlesinger and to empower' 
him to do whatever he sees fit 
Agreed to grant $500 to the Cleveland locals. 
Agreed to, refer the request of the Cincin-
nati locals for organizer* to the general office 
and instruct Bros. Mcta and Halpera to go to 
Cincinnati to address a mass meeting an<i 
then report to the president on the prospects 
in lhat dry and lb* city of Louisville, Ky. 
The problems of organising work in Mon-
treal, Toronto and St. Louis were left to the 
discretion of the general officers. 
As to affairs in Chicago. President Schks-
n 
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infer referred to efforts made 10 place an or-
ganizer there. 
Itro. Atndur is of the opinion that the agita-
tion in Chicago should be started on a- large 
scale. Upon discussion it was decided to refer 
the Chicago situation to President Schlcsmgcr. 
Request of the Chicago Raincoat Makers' 
local for financial assistance to enable them to 
do organizing work was referred to general 
Agreed to refer the Toledo situation to the 
general office, with the understanding that the 
Chicago organizer should visit the city from 
time to time. 
The request of the Kalamazoo local was 
referred to the general office. 
In regard to the situation ifl Boston, Dro. 
Kurland explained that Bro. Rosenberg had 
accomplished very much for the cloakmakera' 
locals, but had done nothing for the other 
locals. If an efficient organizer would take up 
the waist situation in Boston, an understand-
ing with the employers could be reached in a 
short time. The entire matter, was referred 
to the general office. 
The question of the appointment of a 
French organizer for the Montreal waist"-
inakers was referred to the general ojfkc. 
Bro. Dubinsky reports for . the committee 
on the matter of Locals No. 58 and it*..torn-
plaint'against* Locals No. 35, No. 6s ami No. 
-11. He staled.that the locals do not refuse 
to transfer their buttonhole uialers .to Local 
No. 58, but the buttonhole makers themselves 
do not wish to transfer from their respective 
locals. President Schlesinger said that in ac-
cordance with the decision of the convention, 
the general office has endeavored in every way 
to induce the buttonhole makers of the dress 
and white goods trades to join Local No. 58. 
AH their efforts failed for the apparent 
reason that ihcsc workers would not transfer 
from their comparatively stronger organisa-
tions Xo a weaker local which could offer them 
no protection. Decided to advise Local N'o. 58 
to transfer all their members to the respective 
local unions of the trades they work at. 
On the matter of Local No? 65, it was de-
ciiled to appoint a committee consisting of 
Bros. Lefkovits and Meti to effect an amal-
gamation of Locals No. 38 and No. 65, 
It.wai decided to instruct the Secretary to 
collect all the outstanding assessments on the 
Philadelphia and St. Louis strike of 1913, the 
time limit for which expires on May 15th, and 







Named shoes sure fretniently made in Non-Union 
factories 
DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
no matter what its name, unlets it b e a n a plain 
and re-cUWe impression of this UNION STAMP 
All shoes without the UNION 
STAMP are always Non-Union 
Do not accept any excuse for absence of the UNION S T A M P 
BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION 
• m ft— «»«, * * » . M~. 
CHAS. t. BAINE. S.c*y-TV«a». 
DO YOU WEAR A PIN OR A BUTTON BEARING 
T H E E M B L E M O F YOUR INTERNATIONAL U N I O N ? 
;'---i , * . . ° ' , ,Get one from your Local Secretary and show your employer and your 
shopmatc* that you are a loyal member of your crganiiatian. 
" ~ 
: - • • • : 
SS*B*a*SBj 
Needed Internal Improvements in 
The N. Y. Cloakmakers' Union 
Railing th« Due*—Strict Supervision Over the Small Shops—Planlike Campaign for 
Good Business Agants—A Department of Shop Impeetees 
By ». SCHLESINGEIJ 
The great and burning questions of stand-
ardizing prices, standardising the labor in (he 
shops, equal distribution of work and restrict-
ing the employer's arbitrary power lo dis-
charge have as yet not been decided. But 
these i r e not the only questions vressrne; for 
immediate solution. There are other questions 
that deeply concern our member* ami have 
no reference to the employers. I want to 
touch on these questions in this article. 
• * • 
The first question relates to raising the 
member's dues. The subject hai been dis-
cussed for nearly a year, eve* sine: the Cleve-
land convention. When wc returned (rout the 
convention, all the officers of the Interna-
tional and the delegates felt that to promote 
the progress arid development of the organiza-
tion it was absolutely necessary to raise the 
dues. Since then I have persistently and in-
sistently dwelled on the subject, both at meet-
ings and in our press—the Indus'-Garment 
Worker, A'rw Poil and Jevrish Daily Forward. 
I have stated my cQivrletions to reporters in 
interviews. I hav#Vlt the time kept the mat-
ter right on the surface because I deem it 10 
be one of the most important improvements 
[b.t must be brought into realieauon as soon 
a* possible. 
I know that there are many people in our 
organisation who shiver in their knees on 
hearing the words "higher dues." In their 
opinion the officers want higher dues for their 
own purpose, Among a smalt group of op-
ponents it is openly suggested thit "the offi-
cers are clamoring for more fumb i»'order 
W raise their own salaries." 
Yet. if we should take notice of such state-
ments by a few noisy people, we should never 
m a k« a .ten forward Th* annjret of higher 
dues has been thoroughly discussed i*d in-
vestigated by the moat loyal and devoted 
members of our organisation, a td there is 
a consensus of opinion that the dues must be 
raised as speedily as poisible. 
Our Union must be placed on firm, solid 
financial ground—we atUt have a large treas-
ury. We must have at command the where-
withal to carry on a tremendous organising 
campaign in all parts, of the country. We must 
establish benefit funds for out-of-work, sick 
arid* consumptive members and for strikes. 
These funds cannot be established without 
money. With the present small dues It is 
impossible to accomplish all or any of these 
things. 
1 pointed out in my previous articles that 
none of the big American unions has such 
ridiculously small dues as Ours. The largest 
trade onions of America arc amazed that our 
members pay to little. They could not under-
stand bow it is possible with such low due* 
to maintain an enormtus organization like 
our*. 
It is easy to kick. It does not require triucti 
acumen to indulge in noisy clamors and sling 
mud at the officers. The true, loyal and 1st-
tclligent members, those who form the main-
stay of the Union, understand the teal import 
of this reform. We call upon these members 
to consider the urgency of raising the dues 
and to take the matter up in their locals vyfth-
out delay. Every week or month that passes 
retards our progress. Wc are firmly con-
vinced of the positive harm » our organisa-
tion ss a result of this delay.' Raise the dues! 
You will do no favor tc your orBcers by this 
. action—you will only materially help your-
selves and strengthen die Union. A union 
cannot be strong unless'it rests on a strong 
financial base; unless it has a large treasury, 
and this cannot be derived from any other 
source than the Members' dues. 
. . . 
A second Question T want to touch •«. here 
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laliiig to the small, independent shops. Ii ii 
my conviction that since the Union has at-
tained its present position it has not devoted 
to the independent (hops the requisite atten-
tion. We must not forget that of the 2,ooo 
shops in the trade, 1,500 are independent 
shops. The two Associations control only 
about 500 lactone*. Tree, these 500 factories 
are by far the most important in the indus-
try. They furnish the so-called standard* 
for wages, prices and other labor conditions. 
But in order that the Union shall wield .the 
power and influence essential to its growth 
and development,' It must secure a thorough 
control over all the small shops. We must 
endeavor to secure the observance by the 
small employers of union rules, piece prices 
and wages. For when the small employer can 
manage to evade these conditions he has the 
opportunity to compete with and cut the 
throats of the legitimate manufacturers. Thus 
his employees indirectly become the competi-
tors of the workers in the large factories, ^ 
This regrettable oversight <m the-^puVcjI 
the Union has continued during the 1 entire 
time since the general strike. When Dr. Hour-
wich. was appointed Chief Clerk, the organiza-
tion already felt the effect of this oversight. 
Dr. Hourwich was not a tradesman^ but the 
Union placed great reliance on his education 
and theoretical knowledge of labor questions, 
It was hoped that he would tap the source Of 
the troubles in the trade. Bui he, as we all 
know, blundered the same as all his prede-
cessors, He occupied himself solely with the 
Association department—quibbling, searching 
and interpreting the Protocol and entirely 
neglecting the large number of .independent 
- shops. 
This is at present one of the main proposi-
tions before the Union.. We mu t^ establish a 
firnt control over the small shops. 1 have in-
sisted on the necessity of this control ever 
since I have assumed office, and I shall not 
slacken in my insistence until it has been 
established . 
• ; • . * * * . 
I now come to'the third important point. 
-In a few weeks' time the locals will engage in 
the election of business agents, and it is the 
duty of .all the members to* ponder the ques-
tion right now and determine upon a course 
of action. 
While attending the meetings of the various 
locals I happened to hear attacks and severe 
criticism directed at business agents. Members 
got up and complained that this or that busi-
ness agent is either incompetent, careless 01 
•inattentive in the performance of his duties. 
I km not going to discuss here whether or not 
these complaints are justified; but since busi-
ness agents are elected by the members—by 
their own voles—the members are evidently 
themselves to blame if any business agent 
incompetent or fails in.his duty. 
Some account for this by the fact that only 
a small number of member* participate in the 
elections. They claim that the incompetent 
business agent is elected by the employees of 
only a few shops whose friendship and favor 
hft enjoys. This being so. there is all the 
more reason why our members should take thr 
necessary measures to prevent similar oc-
curences. • 
Only a few weeks now remain to the elec-
tion of business agents. Our members should, 
during this interval, try to determine the fit-
ness- of certain candidates for this office. The 
This oversight must be correeled at once, active members should endeavor to enlighten 
UV must watch with keen eyes the small em- the rank and file as to the candidates' merits 
plo>crs-oiore so,.indeed, than the Urge fac-( a"d urge the membership to take part in the 
: 
torie*. sim&ty because of the arduous las* of elections one and all in order that the sue-
cotrolhng them We must recognise once for , ««ful candidates may be elected by real ma-
all that it wiu.be impossible for us to Tender ioritics and not by a limned number of 
safe the union conditions in the large factor- numbers. The question should immediately be 
ies so long as the small shops are allowed to Pkced on the order of business in every 
e\ade them. The sinall shop* and sub-factories l o " l -
COttthute the real Teikagei* It is in these • • * 
shops, which often escape the watchful eye The subject of business agents brings me 
of the Union, that the employer often sue- to another recommendation I wish to place 
M reducing prices without being found before the membership ai *»eing very Import-
, 
oat as these 
shall cont 
1 in the large f; 
lit must suffer. 
ant; namely this: We must have a staff of 
inspectors in addition to business agents. The 
t«*k of the business agent is to mvesttgate 
grievances and violations when these «* .«-
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by no means sufficient, We must have com-
petent people to visit the shops as often m' 
possible for the purpose, of ascertaining 
whether union rules or provision* of the agree* 
ment are complied with by both the employee) 
and employers. 
We all know that there are a certain num-
ber of shops, especially among the small inde-
pendent houses, where union rules are not 
strictly observed. From thne to time, whtn 
the fact is revealed, we order a business agent 
to investigate and restore normal conditions. 
We should not, however, wait until the fact 
is revealed. This, for an organisation like 
ours, is an unwise and dangerous policy. We 
must develop a system that should render it 
impossible for any employer or group of em-
ployees to connive at violations of their own 
union rules and laws. 
We must develop a system similar to that 
employed b y t h e city government. The city 
government has a group of inspectors in every 
department whose duties are to visit and 
inspect all places where departmental'regula-
tions have to be enforced and insist on their 
enforcement. Take, /or example, !he Tene-
ment House Department. The department 
does not wait for 'reports or complaints of 
trespassing. Its inspectors visit the tenements 
unexpectedly. They are then in the best 
position to discover non-compliance with 
regulations. 
We must follow a similar system. When* 
our inspector will visit a shop suddenly and 
unexp-'cltdly he will be in a position to dis-
cover the facts.". Where the hours arc longer 
than the prescribed limit; where the employees 
work below the stipulated prices, the inspector 
will come upon these violations unawares. 
His duly will be merely to watch and investi-
gate actual .condiiions. Should he find that 
uniim regulations are evaded, he will report"" 
the facts to the Union and the Union will take 
the necessary action. 
These four recommendations should be im-
mediately taken up for consideration: (\) 
Raising the dues; (2} strict supervision over 
the small shops; (3) due preparations for the 
coming election of business agents; {4) crea-
tion of a department of shop inspectors. 
= 
Unity Is Strength! 
THIS THE CLOAKMAKERS WILL SHOW on 




MADISON SQUARE GARDEN 
S 7 t h STREET m FOURTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 
Tfa* bc.t .p=-k . r . will addr*** the meeting en tlM Utwt 
•v«nt* In Ui« Cloak Trade and In regard to our arrested 
Officer! and Brother*. Come atraigbt from work and 
•how the. World and the Manufacturer! that 
/ 
Unity Is Strength! 
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Directory of Ui 
UM. UNION 
43. Cincinnati Cloakmakcr-
$1. New York Buttonhole Maker* 
ft IJrook1>n Ladies" Tailor*. 
(W. New York Romiat 
t i . Toledo Cloakmakcr-.. . 
C*t Philadelphia Cloak Pihlsherstt 
TO. Toronto Skirt and DressniaT 
; i . Chicago ladies' Tailors 
*; lta»ion Amalgamated Cul 
\VoreeSUr, M a " . Cloakmakcr 
Toledo Cloak and Suit Cut 
(.1 
7S, 5 l . Loni* Cloak Operators . . , . 
g) 
Bridgeport Ladies" Tailors 
ChiCKgO CliKik ami Suit CtlttCfi 
82 Ku!-nnanio.'.M!i:!i. Corset Worker-
S3. Toronto. .Ggnda, iCat t r rs— 
>- Cincinnati .^k in makers 
M. Buffalo Garment \\ pi kers 
« . Toronto, Caiiana. Cloak Pressera.. 
j t Cincinnati Skirl Pressors.. 
AS. Pittsburg Ladies' Tailor*.. 
100. Prmidcwce I_ndtc\* Tailor*. 
191. Rfchmond I.aflic-' Tailors 
102. Montreal, Canada; Raineoal Makers.! 
105. St. Loui* Ladies' Tailors : . . . • 
1«. Stockton, Cat, Ladies' Tailors 
Ladies' Nc'-kwtar Cutler* 
109. .Fall River Ladies' Garnwrtl Wot 
110. Oriiaba, Nek, Ladie*' Tailors 
Ill CIcve!;i!id Kiii'.-.-.n Maker-
111. Montreal. Canada, Uidies' Waist Maker»>» 
113. Newark Wabi and VVftjfc Goods Workers 
ill. Raincoat Maker* <>i Si- Louis 
57 W. U s | St.. St* ft..,. . 
: . ' . « Graham ,u<.. Un.okI.vii. N 
.i-J St MarkivTIace, New York City 
.222 Beacon St , Toledo, Ohio 
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T1H ,*>»»'» 1P1 .BOl3 *5M '"i B'B m»\ 
-DMB p« ,UDVVun i n p i (p$jni i«b tP3^p« 
o r o iyD'8 np38 | PO5B ayi p« op' i iys 
.-D280 1'K B«WO"Hw — 80BSC 
IP3P13B8 pB D3'[3H H 
(t'R TPDV'8 f^ pRDRTB BP1 !** *" J*J ' 
-18B pnPT3i« po y;8$ H-JPDKO IV TPTPIW 
T O ,p<aj»$* pw IBOV -an po pK ip,-,pcc 
1?1'K B8T ,I'BB8 iyT IIDP3M1PE 1P3« [V3?? 
npHEQUVaPM 0'3 1318 own osno TPJa'^ Vlh 
-P3 tW»H IV28.T TQ Clfll "itJCTPl n«T3 .^? 
PD 3313ri388 *1 BP" ,IPO"P3nplll? PD'i: 
DP"3 8 P8 IPff^B 8 1^33pT33"n8 SBPKCtra 
MI inpo iv38»"> T O .pw*i ra>ni8 p8 BD><J 
DKT ,B-(P20PO PnPI318 D3ri811P3 ^80 P*|l 
"B'lK 0'3 183 »l 18B IPP 58P8P813 IT 
-tya « pK lnpot? jv^Pii " i IPT-'B ,\nn 
T K .^8P8081B Dpi iPDl^n OaBO IPBJ'J"* 
. IPDHW t'K "1P'B8B ^PP'Dl?. i y i 18 .TW 
•1801* "un pc OSSO ' I T'1^3 o s ' ^ S . m v j : 
PH IPMI31PB 0O18-" IP38* B1P30P0 PTPI^ K 
.1,18* ^ B H P8 03P1P5P3 $P>D JP2«n "I 
TO SP083 18 ,D^P11 I P ! 1P(M1P3 IP3«n 1*5 
I^O 1P3PP ,I8*V8T»38318 yiiVBfiOPP « IPJ"! 
l«p t'K DP g p w s a D,*v yaJ8^ 8 !»• 
OO 1PD"11 iy58I I'O B118" 8D"3 938nv 
- i p n a ,]P3'nn 8 c o ^8» i p i IMK |pw 
Wftm .183V ,1P«P2 P1PI318 -P381P3 !P3" 
D O iy=y^ 1*0 D8» DPI ttj1U B81 .IP3WV 
IPO PHI ,IPB"D 1P2« I 'O |P3yp ,DO»B |"B 
-I8n0 IV D81 1318 DU'W 
-P3 i p r D V 8 I p l PR BPiWWV'ID 1P1 
(MMNIMI 
b e U3.BO jrUPDBK^ n .0«T. PH l i m K -11 
» ' 0 P M T ^ » " 1 01POCP3 D8-1 03801* H* , ;1 
•8.1'n .IP0»E81» W 118 ^83 |»3J'5P1«"H 
p8 BP3R^ipir3 Pb^iis tnjnp> T t 18B IV3 
•y30'11K 1P38" B38*3V >1 ?"11
 rDWlPlX 1P1 
"8>PP PtP'1 PC IP08.113 PTPBOJ'D '1 DM^r 
jy28n D1181 p8 ,03^-TPI P8 1P3'no*IPB 
•"iwiPD myo p8 ya;>oi8rlD38iyiwi8 n 
•Tail ; ' - ' " ' v !V-:«Eyj:s "- :yi—.iv ;"oJjtB 
.tponys- iv »38 i M I 8 'ii ipjyJB ys'> 
•pw iPi'Pi J ' u p c f v o j w ' n i m t * "uia i 
, i y iyu^ iy t p i r n wau i8ii i p i 
' 1 iy:8'i n.i8* pB^op rovp^ ' i 0 " ' 
PP1P O'O DP.1PPJ !8'3P 1PT3W |1D 13"E 
PB 331D"1BtT1PD 1P1 P8 DP1K11 DPI «1'W 
p 8 I8'V8t08318 11B 3313jnip3 IPJ'W'1 Tin 
-ps |y38" " i . B I » I B ese'-ayiiD Pi'JaoB i 
lyr^iiv y-.3pot"B'i8 ' i T I K ppitr ens o w 
1P281 "t .1"D OO'H Ipl tl'iR 1PB"318 1 
•P3 P3^808 '1 0811 I W m a W D3Ppy3 B'3 
•»3831B JPO'OPJ VI "IPSW-I "13V". PO*^"*" 
*1 .|pai3J'TP2 P3'^3PO |piyi8B [18 HPfl 
" I 1P38H IPSP'l '1 PK 0P'»10D ?K1P3P1?n 
PP180T '1 .D8H 0*5 |W D8V B'O OVEP^S 
- i 
• 
1P1 ^'18 IJftrV "1 IK DD1811P3 IP380fP3 "I !P28" lP>8'VMtOXrt8 1PB"318 
i t . 
nypT«ii wyo-nw &V*? njn 
aamPD *l in"»wo*w DIK /IWI»*IB 5*p 
•4UV i n PK .33»"D ip3'fc>»ey Tin po 
,VD P^ ** " 'i*» |PP""> uiV-noa* IPC 
•an 5»t .I'ODB iyn pK I»<3V njn ipe-mv 
pn pw? nuna ytpn o5iP •WD)»'>J«M»» 
•Difc? tan ipmv p ^ s 
• * * 
•ran DPAIB p»n *IB3 
p* .irum 02BDP3 iitfp 
cam |pp"P WjnvnjfD 
J;BIB n pnjm e^pDrpa 
DTPWW itjsr»B>DBD8 n o*n fcnxn 
•m »n wn ^«3 /IPDVK UI^VOP W » 
,VHT V B i»e58nv:3ij Dip 5BPK»B->B 
imwomB ip3*inP33B T ' IMBH DP tun pK 
! pDBpSBDTpD W O.TK IPt3"P3^3pa JVt 
•!t» ,BB»3»3I$3'DB K PK TBDiin PSSPJIK H 
-:»iDP3 iPiia TE3 .PC'DBSSPP IK MI DIJ 
TjrarK 1»5WP P35im .IWMPO DIBD H J P D 
•I'DDR n JPBBPV 
w5im ,1'DOK ip i JIB TP-WVE y a w K n 
*n IBSMPO BTB BHTIMPTB iv"i n«B |P3»n 
W 3 T * *1 D*J !PD3«nDP3 ,IBOP3"n .1*3 
|73'5B»jpD IP3$PTSPT pit nDDHJ'K tin pK 
twip P3*jjm .^jniffDpyBOBD P3P* »n 02^ 
.1910 PK ,*BPKDK"T3 Dpi iP3P'1C'P31P0318 
,P3m pn Dp3"K iPjn*|Mn »n5a ip5jm T O 
,roi«\lt? 0P8O ,Dit3P3ni(EKnyC DVB D P I 
i n V1K pnsiwa jppai-iB-ijn PK Tjatoro 
D*n I'DDK *n njp-ppn ipaB ."B^KB'DI?,, 
%V« "3 !M3^ 3P3 *tp3P »1 PK .DTP13PPS VI 
JRKOIB " 035$cyj D*n *» JJI*>PDC "IPO^B 
.rtinyj pK DBsrumnp 5»PHCKIB Dm po. 
TP03I(P 03Ppp> fcfo'tftf B*J DB* I'DDB *1 
itPWPD i^ro ,DTP3OPD 240 Pte jpin*K p»v5 
own .npsu ,\)pw n ; o"*"Ortna PK enpV 
,Dnp3DPo uyi ' io invv *T K^ ovSipw'wP 
,0FE«3 I'DDK 'T "3 BJ'BBBe*y3 JM«1 CB11 
Wl ,iPt3"3l8 JPW13K n3PIMD 3 '^IPB r | 'K 
TT38 1750 PB TW JK "3 t33'DBPt?P3 JP3*V» 
•R3K pK 3*OSttnW." -DTPniPOPPC13KO ^ 
,n*U6MK "Un pB JpO"P3'1P«S? H SS31TD 
. o w » j 3 i n Du w w "tfi'K WW 1 esn 
TTl !P3PS MhVTyp*1*t»VT "iffi'DB3'PlX i n 
71 0«n Ufft ,|VipnB Bn -1KB D»1P")P H>«» 
v » W3W IT *TDoru»« *yn PK osnpn 
, »qyf iPB"»y » H P K [P3P» ^pi« ,5*PKO 
l^ D fpBKDD 1VD'*2n8 !p31 ? DPV^P 'DVBPTI 
,pj*3i* ^ pB ;3i2'Dmv -un jnif D"2*IK ipi 
-P3 -un T>" trtftt o^PDPDPi 
.?ipKOK-a CPT pe np3»rK> ipa^snjjw 
n osn ,o^lD8a o«n Dip JPII 5KO imp* 
pmst . P W "f npt3'»3iK n IP^IEBS JBOV 
-KDD Dp^ pE yagnm n ]P3Br, t'3 BBP PK 
"V*K DPI PK' -UTTPIJ 03\nPD3lK DP« 1P8 
JT35pt DS1 IS-TOM W»3V n Dl(n >«B tV3'D 
'Ol'fljn n JIB D»*P H DM8?P33K D*ll 
t>K 1ST PKMM n IB D'lK Ol'Ml ,CpVl*P 
t^tJBI tsBn I'DCK *i onBii .POB^'TB K IPIIPJ 
.PP3P ".PI 1BE 03P5P3TBC D'3 IBt »1 
•DH ' 1 | » ! 0*3 IP3PP IPCPl^^P P3MIB 
A|P»Dlp» K IP3JH2BB IBB JP3BniB B3»D 
jyan'DBB n pK |pjp*^ IPSKHIK p'ncK n 
1V3BTB n PK ,!Pt3B3ip EP3P'» JfDVP? H pfi 
-BP38TlBJn IB3V11 ,1PD"31B IP3BTD3P tFJPll 
.0"3iB ps 33i5"noix P3"5i ipajni p« IB'S 
11* T1BB3 »T PK ,Oe-^PP3 0^,1 pp3V »T 
yipH pK TB ,!»3yjB3»f DP DlfH U(P"nO"31» 
"3jnH3 TPD»3nB H 1P3"I JPM'OM p5» 
-ys pK "WV O's IPTPIV ix D?y?ijBny3 03'0 
up iP3Bn iy£iB-i "i w r PK ,B*'pro3in 
*B ,1P>H'B "I anw ,IP3»5p n w u IV S3in 
,1P3B D r^i3 *?V2 H .DP11VTPP3 "! Btfn \K> 
PT3V >T -IP3y331f3 D »^VP3 O'J C*T IP2«n 
.Tpn iBB )V:S"IB y-!n;B o;y^yrBE T » ^X^ 
*BT DP tB 3*5wi .IVt^^Ttt'aiB HK 11KB2 
D>'3i8 PB -nynjpBD k ;myi oin'BPU"^ 
p 'or n IP2P3 |y5B' P3^pn ,iyt"ifi |IB PK 
•pi. K iP3y*raiB v^ o ' w t o o K TPD**2":B 
-BH T ^ ' ^ T W I .PTsioe* K eio'j 'o IPDMI 
ivn IB ,jnytya2"B o^pri?DPPEi3ito *- ;y: 
"ipl 1PDCJU 1* ("I QVW T1KK3 TT» pB POB 
-nnps iB'ii* V* o»n v^oap33"K ?-;n ,IB'3V 
IV PM WB.WK PB .DnmBEPJ-0*3 W 1* 
"P33B PK 05'*By3lV T I "i IffavT i r i ^ iPB 
B^PROKTB Dpi IP3<12 
B3ypya ,T*)rpw .tyatjn o*na *$n n 
iyciB« 03ppr> isa»n " ! .inpnjB I P ^ B H 
PK IPTPII iP3p3paD'nB OP>^ PDB TPI t»3 
1P3* OS1 .IPJ^ BC IV D.TK IPSKftUP V* m 
"IBB 03'** POajjf'P K PB B5PDP» «» D^pl 
BM3- t3V13P3 T t "* 1P3*1 £$V IWWUt Ojm 
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T>P"W xfrw jmceva oitflat* n an* 
1V33HD cmi IKD ,DiyoD;;p3 n jyoiiKiD'iH 
»*jn ,Dv*D3yt?i*i"K"av3D *i b»a ;x B*J »»t 
ppo "rippM? pK ciyooaaya n lyvDcytrya 
Bpnnon om SMB ?D"3-IK pa^ismyo rt 
Dayoontjayn O^BB Tin p« b»ja> DJPJVIOB 
*JIK tyiyn pn ewo'iKMUt vJPFV«-tM,,ii 
n*n: '>V3 n »t jys'tf-iy onnu # w v ; w a 
*im "T ijnyec onBiv.o-iyDcaaya tyaan *v 
? pnoD iyny» p« crap ixtiswi n tboftri 
5P»D nm IUJ viSiye pB **r |ya*p onim 
eaBeya o*a iinyo p-p 5mp p'P »nn»-
*>y3 H DBi* IBTIPB cm iv tpano iv *IID K 
jnyn lywt^ pBnyc iv lycBrya |y=Bn n»n: 
-»Wf *y3«-D ipoeony fjnp» PB ? nyo»3T8 
O"I«OP *i iya*?i DUMP JIB njra»3iB |yr 
n£*u«n iv D'^ ayajtfya yocya n yoanys 
ptf3 iymm »r .5y3'B nyooaaya jyryn D*O 
lyp'B* w wpoiyrn"* v o w ; IPBSO=:» 
JIH DP"TDD lyciu iv pbjifrtnSa ya'Spaw 
|ym«» «r ,iv*an WU PB oy ipn nsJBi 
.Doyp»B pB D W T D D jy^BHpiyc iv pK 
* * . . • 
1PC*»1SB 
-t^>iK iy;»<^ \:H 
PB iBc^ijycBpjri nyi ipw po'noor^njc 
.0JP5V1DH -Op*T0[ 
nyaxpnyeB lyoma lyn IB ty^ii TO 
-n pB lyonyjj'nK IPCPKB yiyi 5at chy 
-^yo .oyvKDiajn yooya *i D*D |yt?3ps .pa 
I»iyv, .jyoyj yooya pR jnawniw n c c jpr 
lit oSipi I'D'IB D"n"ic iyn pa t3:my: 
-,o Dim OPUD ny?yn ."lysyiaiyB IMBIKKR 
n "3 ijnjm lyDCBDua PK jya'iHrya pi 
n om\ Di3>,nn>ttm p'p PB oy .D>IO 
-y3D".B MIB pH»M Tyti»31B |PCBO y3TJ 
cy D38S y3^yn nytsD'D oyn jy^ ya Dijnr. 
0By^ ys?y3 I»?«J iyc?3y» ys^iny TB IIJJJQ 
imjiB« p*p PB oy .BDir- B Tin jyipr 
TT> Jf'TOHWO yDDBD yy3B3 N OttY, D'3 
-JIB .(BiJTtWn y5H.pl! 1£BS1P iwwm^i 
jfsJyiv ,i3K? lyxjB* piys'K D5KP«^ yivi 
•'ID o-unam iy3'B lis B'cnysoyo K ty?npv 
-H"noiyD iv D:'3"K"iyc (nyop iy^y«
 finn 
•TO iyo"3iB yv3K3 H pk ,nynn3 jny»i |pi 
pa oyt-Bnocy; lyos'B onyn ys^yn ,aajm 
oyv. .DC'Doy^yc px iK'xpBin pB Dy>5wi2 
-iv PB n)yn yoj»V«iD p*a jnyot? p1) ^w 
0382y3 OTjm ^UiyB B Ml 3'D5>30"53 [PP$ 
-D"3 ys'Dyno n ,yivopH »i |yo3'3iyB w 
.Itf'VKT'SK-HJ lye'ns B JIB IPO 
* » » 
! 'B pn«' V3 D-llpS? H 
•wo [Pi'.ys Dcnnps nyo'R 
Diyoowy* PB ojjyj yimn 
•m ,tp-nip -lyoiBa y^ K |IB 
JIB %w 
,o»'ip=c;:;; 
OB3BO J» 33HB3B PB 
yD3ycBiiy3 iy3«n PDIBC 
•moDp: jyB» cnyoouy: 
inyTJin lynrnpiy w oytp 
ni ' icn PB DTyp'jHiTB 
"I IPi"! Dni P35BI .'U'D 
-ys pK B3yn n p« iinyi^anyT o*^ (yfiW 
D'BB, Din jyo'^ipaiv onyi"3WT» *•> jy^c 
yw b»x ynip B JJIBDS? n iyt^iyc p» jy3»i iyDBnt>-i?iowa »»5p)fti? PB I^HP: 
,o*c* \wv*-, 1'B [y2«i:y>3"B |yo D«n nyo JIJD |P^yn tPO'^  PB iih»«ya iyaj»ay3 OCK 
own jys PB ,ty>»nyB JQJW «T T^^unnBr.
 Tjra«n nwoynya iw tyo«'Br ,iyt>3P3B-3PPD 
-»u DyD3'3iyo pB wov\ H ty3Kn3PJD*iK .tycni y5« -i5yc y^moanij B tyaisya 8i 
.IJnp'i'HB yj'o - y ; DIBO jpoeoBBn^ppy cjn ps oyc«: :K 
-aiu-B^ DD D'o wna jyoipwas ?)"» IBT -'^oo iy:«^- iv r-t*3 yoaycBiiys jya'Dtpr 
ohovofinB P'B iP5 &ttti T^iay PB ,oyr> .coyp'B lySB'imyB vx PB D-.PP 
••i 35*n B PBD31D B D'D yaoBS K jyjicp: --3-iK {n* P«TOD B pjjuB D»3 onpj cy 
I31B .D'EB DPT pB pOjn B; PR' »*0»3 
• TB ,'*x^^3 njn {ya"VTy3'B vt iyss^ya »'B 
npc iv iinvnya D3t«y> '*B aany^riyc N 
myniK iyn«t>iv w pK D*E« nvniK ipbao 
. -"t OK>'. "iBB^ jn . n n c n v3 PB OTPP'JKBB. 
jyTPJWl-Hf WO^SWW 3'DP.Ip »JW 1P2B-1 
PB DTjrneBWB«B» 3B0 ' t »3 W ^ S Jl 
•J3pa n tiBn VV^BB '-: y^aw .i3P3j;a DP3P-
• 
PB Diyp""ioD yuin3iBmyB tns .msaip IPO 
•ya ou ijnyn \p?v> •sBaBt -SPP ysyayiaiv 
ya»f>B,3yo3iB juaya ]pp"^oo ' ' i jpii DPHVJKP 
nn »^j D^ye? "V'J'lfB H pK ,]y«l^JK.^: 
u'3 .n»na ^ya n po o*n ojn <PIB iiw 
px D-)yoD33ya n o»a »t lypn-nyoaiB t»i?a 
.IPE^ yn.DOB raw - ^ ,nyay$r« payaanya n 
.ca-m yrnyarurvfi >i pB IB:BI " ' 
*iypv$ii fijytnw. ifrt*> njn 
ytyn ns *#IBWK ayn |»KB>«nya'K an 
iy ay^«a n i p "t jya«n in T« ,ya"5 
r*# jKbin-Tyina .nyBByya'in is eSnjtm 
-nyaynpyD tVP&iymi D^N jynsiiya oSnjrtny 
nyi *pw ,5*ow:nyB3w -iyn tip "lyiuwino 
pw ,1914 pe¥i pa jtwayuaBp iyij]tfiv*p 
D"n D5K jy-isnya B^nymy v* yoyo ly%ia 
m imp tytyn pB S«B3$- P« .Bayinyna 
TIE D5S jyiNiiya B^mm-iy yoyo Wifia 
-piyuya ytypN yDri"«"i?B n JIB Bjjnn 
jyanmy jya"t «J DOT BPSB nyn . jAni* 
nyow p« lytaoy yann y^ns ix jyisnya 
-ya tinyii " t f in *N t^iiya « r»H Aaiayuya 
"8.0 ya^BJ^K H "2 BTBpyBOy-) |iM 058*8' 
•"ip ya^iya'K '-i pa .-iyB"a"iK, H JIB iyD 
-yao'K Tt »t tyasr? H^sitiKi *iyt JIB jyr 
iv D"pa.'BB*roy*my nyn p« Baya'-'vyaD-'iK 
.ntfyo ytyn ."iyB"a*m H JIB jDyiyDa'N n 
nts jynyii »t DI-INII yasniK *i jya"? ,nya« 
jynyn a^ia$a> DI*IKII JIK BTPBBS pfiprtP 
-«j JIK t»D$xraypD »i pa oasoya- MJ *PIK 
. ' . ' : ' . .lyo^Dijp y-iy 
••pi*tfP n—-w:v -vysypK nytJDyiJ.iy-n p« 
lyetfgnyaa'iK jya$n »n .— j«jwi' lyase* 
-y-nya B y^pMiBay jyasrT '« ! ,jyaB'B55> 
-ya jyasrr ^t^nyay-ia-p^BD p« lyntD 
BNt? jyiy' J'W-'D'ISDKPSIIOTB- MI D^naOT 
»i ona jynamy^ jy iya #3"? "t .P"-IDD 
-mnyfi p» ,i"D DD'N lyn WW DiBtsoayj 
-ya "iyny "a jyaanyBt? PR lyBtpn BSS? 
T^B-isnBaOTya jya^n p3jp "t .B^ruyay*, 
IITK r « Dy DKII .aaiDnnya Dtfa -in -i»a 
-»y» yiyraiK yaftm p« JIK .lysipyaisa BBS 
H .niaaip H finiyai jyBD^s D,K 0BH o-iya 
jy-iyn jy-ianByD ytyn TN D"ii na«? yvaxa 
W W nyayia-p'nttD n pc tsyiaynyaaij 
lypyn »t TK jyey jyaijt c n a ^ya PK ,oyD 
DST .&"a-iK ya'tai^a ytyn IKD DyoayEOpy •*• 
-ya -tan jycy5>« |y|«i ya^yn jyopss tya^t 
-ya lytD^ais ytsin'Jsai^ ps na"& fj .tsajtp 
lyoa'anys w lynijnDyD yryn B»D TUJTCU 
D"iBya na^B yiytain fya$n aas^ lynnjj' 
pa yn^aya y^BBaste »1 lya^naiviyBaiN 
ya'^aytf •>^-iy^ Tin ,t^x«p3wnf iytai« 
tyi»w>iy rn?a tyaatf$ f>« »t nyajj ,!y5B'c •y] lynna n i n jyaijn Bsa^o lyBsy^ 
n&ayyiya'H* "iyiyii -lyp^ aBiBD ,yBy» ,IKD # ~iyh ,iy^ayn yr-rtwlfc ya^ay B"i i y n fin« 
T « P ny^x nyi -INS 'a-i'ios Bp^iBon aiv 
w i n N ,^IKH tsvftwfi nynna px .yas^p 
-iv ,pp}v nya*Bpw5p nyi pn nyacsyn 
lis -lya&yo N ^yaanyiv ny-jna B'B jyoNT 
_,,t ,1 nyoia 5sps5 BisB>nyss-pi^p cy-i 
•pyiN aaian^wya lya^yr l y f ^ i s «pw jya 
"»i jyasf-p ronas yaynytnys .pi^nya B T B 
-if^ yanyBa'K H jyaya jyi^iiya Baniaya \vi 
TJpBy? ;B ,«1«1K3 .N ,BB3yTtjri& D"11 >N3 
•Jto ,nijj? .D jyaya ; pys5«n *81 p« J»B»^ 
',\ipw Diypn^i D-na w*m - ^ ps ly^tnya ^ « D ,i8oan anija nyina ^mnwi^sm 
l^ai' iyaK» BD^II nyn pa 3y»9*B .K jyaya -oyiK .lypoeiBD ti« yoyo 
*B"t tyasn ya^yii Disopsntaasp p« Dnyoy-is 
-a^ayo n'tjn^nyB P""IBD ^-lyaycn cyi 
.Bifta DNI nyo^aiK n pa jya«v ix B"p 
-^aya tya'n -iya» D-tyaoyo \vot& vera ?b 
,iya« DNT .is'-ar iyn w ^tos^ p« "IB jya 
-BISB panada yiyraiN jyB>«nyaa^ B>a B«n 
.taw jyaya aainyiiB'-iyB ly"? jyvynx 
* * * ; b 
jya"? ,1914 CB-iso p» 
•*5p vwi ^Na yi^nya H .yiyna« "nsa JIN 
•annya s pa jy-ujiiya B y^BB'yaiv jya"t jya 
ynnnyo t'lc VK nyaSjnv ,-iyiy^-aaya jya 
yaynyenya -isa jyi^iya B-i'BDyns ^n«» 
•»&»* t'K j8»-man iy»y^ .aayay-ianya 
•KB i"D DD'S n jia jy-i^iiya Bx^ya 
B'o ,"t pa yaasa; o^n *iy .BMHPB*? 
tys^nya .tjnjfnbya yB^nyayianya »ny*n 
Katrvli n T^ K B«T JI« ,jynytt a B^nyiny 
tie jyiyn B^-iaya nyo»'» Bay^a ny onuii 
jyiy" 
ay-i »IMH jyi»\iy> B T B ,fjojft j 1 B 
Bt^Bnya jya^t w| TK -i»*n 
ri« jwaan l y m a .D"p -n»o N I'M jynya 
-pi^p ny-t pa -lyByipyo lyn jynya jsi 
•aiN ya^iana N .35 ?NPS? i^a.r DnyDDjns 
-asayasr H p w - n i jyriiya Btjn aaiainya 
nn*n ji« ,jynya T^ K 'n jyaya yp'iiya yB 
lyp'-aEiBD JIK yaya ,j«Ban nynna *1 jya^n 
-ynB y-iyraiN .^ia«pl« jynsiiya BTs^ yao'i-iN 
-ayBB^B MTK jynya \»im D-iyaoy» yaaa'B 
1 9 1 6 ,*2)-> 
m 
pc ttfn«vP3 inanp iv Dean y3£y» ,jpi*3 
Iifiji* n jpjjtfpa osn nn'K an* o*na **ya H 
•an vSivw ly.TOjrnjrD H (3) ; proynyB it 
"•5TITI0W 1KB i«'3V H IPV13D'1K D*8tty; jpa 
pjciKiiyaomK TIPM pc ptt»*> PK jypynv ya 
«l ,in*nt n o*D jpxnp y*» »n e« .pnywu 
perns cjn nya*K DW pu DYK^IS imy» 
I'npa'R oatscw osn i«*:v H DHII o jnspi 
H IVSIpD-tyD O'J |y»P »? /UK* JPVJK3 
-tin jyaifn T O ya^ptt jnyuiK o^pittar 
PD D"nj»avjnpa,K pK yrpo n Tin oa',_iJ 
lyoaiK IPBY'K i w i yaftm nyTia yiytaiK 
jgjPB D»I -ynna yryn jyayp T O . |P:«5P 
,*n D*D tPOKnx »»aiw» tyajjn T O .pnnir 
"r DK" DyoaySc pu» PD a*> d r o n v o PM 
"t iy»p T O .pmioya PK oy jy« t»3*»T 
}pa»t ya*yn lypapo yocKn;p-iny ,poia IKC 
.|VD»ne ya^ ytK jnyapa w rnwoiH »?S»oaK: 
man n TD nya*> v» iyD*« IPDKHO pry-; 
•03*oys urummVD yijn U»2>*" J05$*» 
pK w i Tyna VTJTMW IK jya'tfa T O 
CMH jyuwtfwya n PK y-iPHMik prgjata' 
oo IP&m T O pK .Banoya *n v w pny» 
n pnpopociv jyftm T O ?MB« pa jynn 
.T( D * W *i3*3 Tin yaSvn «IMK |yo"pv^D 
PM ,p*oytfK pH m y t e * OIY im^WK T O 
.--pa ly^ui >n .ftnxyfic oiyaoyo r » » w iv 
•ys D3yoy» VIM IWPJVO OI«D >n [yoairiD 
-jyo yy^wy lypyotrwB Dm 5*n \vo ynw 
TW*M"H tuytijm ipcapo—Wn pK IFF 
ipayo 0»Ty?M lyasn «» DKI PK ipainanpc 
-nyc ft OIK IPTP3B3-IB w v t n * phVttjttt 
i n Oia»s5ya3K o»« p* -yo»*« H jyiycya 
JyaipD jytyn po DMIK 'bjw n—w^i* 
(UJ iniyc lytyn .Tyroayo JIK iyp-\Kaf 
,lK'VKr*;K^w -\su\a \vpw'vt T3"D insert 
po tt^P^j K D»D |yjo"Kiyc »IK oy^ 
.Dvpa^^yT-a p» oyo»nri^t*r 
y»"wa yiyoya p'p IPIKIW oatnayj wj 
jysan oiyoDuya yooiKiiya n CIJII n M: 
5yo'3K n ro r D'i»oy3"n .•«> I>R ,o^yopy^v 
own inyr D,TK oy onjno 03«5*n .TIC IV 
"^ twoMK DiKiDjy TMya»<7 DnyoDapj n 
f D i y a y i a K c t T jKnon'mp"* ipayj jp; 
nyi p« D'CB D>JTIOK opnoon ojn ipn 
rioK Din oauya wotyn 03POO-IKBPT D'5W 
nit v t \wfyw «) jy« ,ya»nD Tyvaw iyn p»-
-3iK iv pw npnyocnss jnyniK TY OTynpj 
PK DTVDDUW H |yD8Rl»aB ,DP0'3 yTp[ 
D1: iKoyj'Ti .TO1 D^Kll ,P*nDD po o»v 
ey .lyrtjriD w T * oxy yamiw p»p oKrj; 
cjn pD ^K»P n n !K iPiBiipa opyioay a$w 
»Jya n tya»t DP^IDD p« Jys'K nyoDajpj 
.T/in'D JB'31» h D^ JIM ,DV13 
«npjiP*iyB p='Vi:yr •tfnopTiPB ya^oy 
-i«n-jy,Tn nyuiK p« 
0M> tMO^myU TMy3 .ipcp^ye" , 
"^M Tpoaifoiyn Tyn 
TTPK o?» ttfyotyy* Tt t»p ya^yn /o jyrn 
W K .IK*3\» Ty»w jyajnaiv w yait»<M 
iyi pD ijn«iiya IPDS^PJD'IK VR y?yn po 
-ya lyjicya nn Ty ».W oyn I « J ft'XMPJKruF 
PK TW»»r.v K pK ; 183B3 pK in5w pn^ii 
P'nOD K O^K 0B3 K "3 woDypys IPIIP; 
V» ?Pa»n 0»*$"ff)an »MV yiyn .nyajn: 
T"1^ ' \ ID ajnyi^rtyD yiyn pK oa-»J«noya 
1KC l"11>"nO PK 4 * » i y VW DM D''« 
•ya iKBiyi iyasn ": DK» IK5»T IKBB n 
•OKP pi'3KE-'*Ti K ,KI^K ,WT jyaip TO 
-IKD jnn'K jyay; pK i r av i n lyaya r«M*3 
•JyiVc^na *Jya (1) in iy3»n T O ,-iynyor 
»» o»*5 n omi iKoiin !B»JI' H jyonn ya 
Tyo^3iK pts^c^n pK yasiw n jypm o'J 
-iasrnj2 |IK .oyptTMi ya»?p «t ty^ nwv PK 
H'bpyoKiB appo n (2) ; T^cayoaiK »n \vi 
lyprtjn caycntw wfy T p 
.bnyoD3)jji pc ansae 
-VBO im *ins* lM$KmruM yavy> H pH • 
75C 0"r .fyORJRe 1RSS JOVVi *1 pR 5»»X 
Djya-nw DPH"5 n »'o lyumyc I*R "wan 
K PO 5j»*D Vtyt IltD^ VS TO llDRn ,D1"1C3 
-csoiPB PR oiro naprn^R 3ppB pampa. 
,t7'BP8D ."W^l*- IW3RJ QUI 1VD31K BTp 
-V3")«D IP3"1 BK11 'UffffUW PR p/BRUTl J#R 
pMt ,|ihn«» yovy* H pR nyape- n p« jyoip 
"IK H IWW !W"> ,B"iyp"*lBB IpiK ByPSOB 
pD^ mi naycivR yampa yiim pc m*a 
o»na »*ya yonipa B'» ana^iyc pn onyop 
.paw i n rs T ^ " D punt pa^pii 
•jap W O T n* i n .oniP^n 0*11*0 .10 
-MPto aayinyiB pR |KI3R} ">t"c ivccyia 
5ptFO*o i«'ya-"3 iimw v*wnya iP3*n TPJ 
TMJS *i n'iR B3Boya ORTPIPOC*IR nn>R pR 
VIK |M«i "i .Ttay»n"¥ IPTP>I pc \vatsno 
OVIDR op*ioo*i iy:n«c OPI "2 \vwi 
•«u *i ipsyu BSTPVIPI O.TR pR .IROBMII 
-RII .03»oepcy2 napcn*** *i DRH oiyeo 
iraBeBivaR jjn«iy» jRnoya 0*3 up PR en 
*i t« a>3 oy apniya ?DMOjroiyD yty*i 
*yu lyaR'XRi^ Rna lya'OiR pc BB3'*fiCRp 
mm iifcflinftWKi; TJnwi .BTI«J3«R t n 
,c"ivoaay3 pc PSRcyj .ipnpociRC i»*3i* 
" y o i a y a * pys pram 
C*5*» OV PVPV fPBRJRO 1RBB K 0*» 
THI I*.W»P* R iyo5«nyj BURP ipass^oBp 
*syo R .1^0 CD'K iyi I*IR oiposaps n jps 
PRTJWPN jRt?"pviy iw T*-RR3 iyi pc ipa 
B3K$y) DRtpiyoc>iR BR.I ,iy*.\ya laynma* 
•vte ?XBxm» ERP opi n*i* IPJUC'DRP ajn 
•a-oifci »i 38 iijno Bivoaays PR paw >ipa 
•** n pR ,op"iop |ic a'*K PR ctrya sot 
T : o»i oniRrt iy:«p*ERP wp omm 
-R iy»jM pc 5R«P Djrrjyj^ cyirtOMR a»'Ta 
•aw"» ohpi pjiieyi ay B?R« iy jyii ? 5»3 
-ijya »t -iKM'n i.iK>p ayDB3 H in tj^m 
-p-neo jyiy* pn c-iyas 
T » "Un .jRoyj'sn ,na o*i jyp-ywya n»o 
•"K-aitoBR DTyn'.copycuRc 191 pc cajn't 
TrBcn*c rtf?w«:wm van v* anmc . i w 
i(' jy5^\ i*o -ismpyra "oro»n4»n p j"nwi 
yoj^rjQ n tfiyj t-R ay 3:*3«! am .ifi 
• • 
!^Rj PR mo jyraj^n P3 .oatoys D*J a^yaa 
'Tfi iv >»t jyisiiys aaRcyi a^; tjinyD p'l 
-RO lyynys "J tvavh am ya"5 *i , | w 
m Vttn ejiRty: pic iya».i 3RCH ajn^" 
jyaRiwa ]IR tycyjiyc *RI IR: yv:R> n 
•IJnfii 
iyi"t P'liv aR*»o R iya'R DRPOP e'o 
•ay pR pnRiiys ayriHany ij»na*w '*nv 
,.cn i'3 ,P*IR13 pRjy-ujuya ay-!:iKinyc y3'> 
iy?Rcy3 ty;*'i anyaasay) yjyjjnyj 
.aiynRc pc p«"iDB R "3 aayp'S ys'Jnjmi 
-«3 n IR11 ^R-iya'R jyTDRB iyaRT jw\:tt 
•lyp^ BsnyD IV BRT 313yS B2RD113 jyajp 
H r r iPiay" p"Taa jya^Tu jyny» pR 
nyn IV PR yacsya BIRBC n iv -iya»3")K 
lie iya»'2nR n jyvcys iyfcfi "t TR ^V^RB 
tyiyn *RC pny pR ayca pR .a^aauys n ' 
-jjys H oii(5 jya p.R,BT"IB33'R aya'2 n 
.|y?Mi "i no BKU |«no aiyaa 
• * * 
iv Tnip inyv a*o ^RJ 
am PR ,1905 PR ,vi I 5 £ ^ ; I 
oiyp^o -wen jya^vu JBO^--
 c 1 e = y 
lyai'Ty*^ can ,P»IBB 
•»B n PR aiyp»noB *i j w t ,o-in*ny> s«n 
•jnya pc imRiiya OVPROR vJpjnr aayp 
~ya jwn ys^yii iTyay.c p« BiyaBuyi yaya 
-jyciT'R vPBpyajn n o»a B3*j»Riyc RW 
-yc ^Rnajyo n -BTmirapycijRe PR wa 
-3'»W 1RT BR.1 PTR' V3 PC JR'3l« iyD""in 
.TC vv lyuRjyj PR ysfyii yon^p R TVP 
ojftiH'a lyjRT'aRP a"^«f aiv i*Ty;jMy5r 
>T iy:ya BTyp"ioa H pflfrwa ^T ny lyaya 
-RS -BiyaBxafayiyMnys n tic iyo*na-oi53 
B3Riaay ^v OR.T' oyr.a'3 iy3fc*c»p*a^ 
1ip« B«n \vo PR jroTajp 1 prenyjivc*!* 
ly-; .cojpaa»CR ya"t pc ay3**R iv ap*rya:ij 
bu>o 5 aiynywiR yo*=ip i n ORD nyoty> 
l»^aya e*j -a o»n a»n »» i n n pR ,0'*v 
T?c .10 .iyaR.ia-iyDB3y3 n tyaRbcivaR 
^n*iaR BpnaDH aiv PVVH IRI PR.-iffijn 
yaiycisuiv jsnruw 0'5 ivoupy ,cR*iytm 
iy'c«-iytrn jyay^ ;yna TO .iyo»3nR 
-3R yrvga R aaRoya r a»*r. iy TR ,omnp 
.Tya>*2iR npT3*.R «pw B??ROR VI fyt*ooiv 
B»T ]»no aappya »c5»n paowra OTRO» *I 





•'D H PK ,mjn3K pK I^DSPIKVU ,|BDCB2 
-•mK-Dima'iyj nye"3TK immw pc jvrix 
T»"VWK* *w"» IP*IPDP3TPE *IMK .OPSIB P-K 
.iir'swjwis 
* * * 
-J1K IP3'?PV*nPD IV OIK 
cm PK JPSSUDBH my* 
»im ni ?03POBO tP3'ov*K 
omana -wrsw inn*E3in v * w TO iP3pp 
»t ni IIK 
or»ivp3 W V K I O ' O poumeppt f* »|pn 
-W»r H pK jp3*n ip^posyoiK H oapte »n 
"PBD DIPDOpTB »1 pD P3B^ H .O'llfDpyt K: 
*PBID3BP-3BD pa mv n . ^ Jp inp r*R Jrv 
TTD, IVIVH TP031B .C»nBCnVB D»tl PK :j*e 
.oSwip oa*np3 npo^aiK n \rv\\ ere 
,IP1"1B H J1D DD"11P3?P11 ,DW3 Oyn TPD'-H 
D*n TEtfyn ,n80pmt>3i(p-2«D K «T ^ «: r « 
IPP.pK 'U»0"3*W l'TP3»K 03*0 P$1D n 
5ni ip Dps?nvn M IKE DKII iy5n«v an** 
esnpnp; e«n TjQjjm Dyoo'Dnpip-n DB .v* 
-Ml* 1PI31K IPmBDCipD PH /I»*ft«ai $4 ' 1 9 1 0 "*D W W » PW*P "WW** ™ '1 
?lPYP5a PTP13K PM BJKP'tf P» [8*V«!'3 
IP3P3P> csn Tr tnp IVOIPPIPP teguitfti *1 
.ttartft wihi vw TPCDW I O T ^ X cyi 
i»t DPT jp-ipapn iv iPDtfteps o«n n 
; D3PD. 3^Hrr K p« "HV *P1K DM© BD'fipp 
WiTP'J UWDXW tan OBDCJK DC"* DKT 
ty^«i ,03PD 35nn B p* *n» pi KDWP lys 
DPT IPTPPK^ CC'IK pH lPE^TPi *P'E C«n 
•pn o$n -ijttSyv, ,-raf cp3p» p« TJBDB-DMR 
ifrop p%T>* p^ y-E D*O jpc»nv tor* i;t 
.DEBET::* 
-sin T^P"' ,« MKP'C no ,PK PJBIB H 
0«n pT$< |q DK11 I»'XKTPB» P25PI H 1PDK5 
IV IPDIBT si#> n DIM ,1910 pH.Dswpayin 
•K yj*oc »rpn ipjpas? TO ? iPiyopr.yt •p* SKE O:PO W E !i^n*v IPOIIT etowj* H 
>»K OP« )8?tn«s w i -»WDD w i ]PT^ > ?P= -owa ^v= n 1V *R w w w n « 
W oiy=ops n m !PE«n TO IW .imjjrwD i r w w o n i K w ;P3M5TP »n jpn J P V ^ K 
PK sswwvrit o>o jy^'or cm* I»E- jy^  ^ » w ' K 1X l»w--Wiar no vdSvn 
.C^"K'!W03p 0*O ^y2*:. ,VOx'3TK »1 .pn>BOVPP 8^T .pm-JOO 
nyo^K TK i^yoi-^c o-: VI »»» T O ^ * ° * * ;1K "T»*» » ^ ^ :
 t W 
-»w IK r » P*K p?i« ivoy^o «*? »y« ifrv, 
»OTP)'«"K">Jn ;»»H0m .0380 POTT'WS 
•n** oiP3opa •-: jp&8' iv-;ycr^w yrovy* '1 
« p38m»rp 'p p ' 8 
tpp ?#mm^ vt . M 1 ^"*K ^W ?^?^!?L?^ 
-S8E 1KH R D3PC 3 ^ r . p« "IW -TWP 
,&>KPW? n jy3«o DHK O'J DP\1 iy3CPO K 
.D:PO5POPO .IP3^ 
DKn .IPtsis i^fpT tfviv IP:;"73 iv DIN 
r 
.p i S« vocctva JrS»Jl*<V*UlpD3*K ' 
•1*ir> 1»B*WT C^KPlf? n t« K 
-PJ » I J 
-"P .o»e-une-
^ ^ « > i no 
- T PV3KJ *n iTKip lvowpipp Hop3Prn -
Jpl »1 IV lP3P3yi1p3'H ]«'V«10»0 WKP 
r H'ouya ip5ptt po^tp .DTPD*E« 5m 
IPPTKOITIPE ft Diyr^WTlJ 183 tPOP8BK 'Y 
,„- -D3r3Pp^^ n 
- r tpsr^ oJKiys onjf 1P3»P -i*» cwi 
' W O irani oin:y»p33v l*w IPP 838? 
PC E^ P03PV" injn3K ^ VW TP3*3^  
c ^ y ^ r . n . ^ D H V K o j p o ^ r -
-rr Drum* —s *W Dp " 8 s : - r -
oTjwr jnsnx t* wwitnwa .KTSJO W P 
' ^ .P-W r3 Drw oipown m MGW% , 
. 
n y p n j v , twyenw p * v ^ n jn 
-&m npo3*R iinspDtroiR mnie i ^ ^ P J T I P ' H 
mm DSBW* v* 3ivP3 p« .jjit^ot? p o p m 
n ;1912 o » i mrrte y i v r mnpfips osn 
-^U7i 038D»S w w HO"i DRII i pamnsp 
'•> \\e npxjtffi n urn ,D*IRBPPE *V.pn i n 
Tpy»j IPOUTPC P^PB P^P 'B P R iW": IP3PO 
-KP3«ns H c m BPRB Tin ; jp*nc no »n 
-JfJ pK IVHVIV OTiVDVMW I » 0"31K CJR'Y 
•P23R pw OP^R ov oonw jp» i j n i — c a 
•inyov jnjpJi* Jtfyc c e [PSRiiV .pamo 
D r w r * iTP2'K iwMor V * P T M ;pe no . im 
n "WD B3SCP3. tNf.1 1»*YR1'3R3T« n DR11 
-"V PBDJ'CDJ*: »1 pR .TVOK3tgt» D3R PB*P> 
ottnpi D'; O*RPR> IPT3P?W*P gi jpasn [po 
DP iP2«n »i m B'K^PSCMC PDMI: w:« 
.•urui-R 
•5|tfU« TO)*4!! 5& DJPUini " t f i n 3»W 
(ou on*w p'R O ' ^ i p t V D P R ) »UR IPD 
JPtt •©"» H !P3V$Tjn JWHP PR V D w^jm 
K !P3.«n JP^ll "|)tftV& |'R TO3"2™ M 
«l nim psMm iRoi* VJ*e3pt! pR j»o*vu 
P3>*rtl pR iWT'nOTpD pR tPV'r "tfCC'R 
i'K DKI -unpopsipD 5 r c P : « 5 "IP»T DPll 
VPR P R hORCMTyw** -yn po ?p*v Tjn 
"t pK .*UP>1^ SP PR D"IP!"JR318 PC 1POD 
>*3 1P5PB6?3« 0*3 0"21R I P " ! PC *j*l Htfttl 
.JPTPlI B2"V>P 3»-i3PO^UC BPl* >P* TP*t 
RMp<* 
, * » 1 -,MK Pit 
• » * 
PR R3RP»P PR -tfpD n 
TH onppRP* B"V pr3 'n K 
*rv»»n -un «a imwnw paytfSNt :v; 
P-P I'R RiKp'tT TR JJf3'*» ,TTWQ tt'DlPStPP 
'tt ^ •VKVJK: - !* TRC TPC»T jpvji D'3 HHfS 
"Wp» I* E3*»13 ]1R Ji«n«lrt» O^e 3'T*Vl 
• Hn«*J»w* "tin pe n r i . n n ViR jpn 
t •URBSrtX WISP! Ojh PR **» RiRP'C 
;*i .1910 PR t»v,P3 rw ?*«*** « ORii 
1-K e a s n e r w : * . ;p3»t w o - w rtR pc 
jn&?*n w [PtMp.^t-M i»-3>» ">n 
,D"31R Plpllt? p& THtf' DP'liP: N ^{J3 
njJElM T1RR2 1VD1PP1PP ^R-lp3PCn H DRn 
IPDXP? pc mew PR RJRP^C PR O^PSRt , 
-3PDCWR P01PDP31PC P^P'D npD31R QR3«S 
H pp tj^pa'Dpno H ttoro iPD3»"iP2 n .jm 
JIR jnjpnrjcnp DDSP.T IPIIW iw»n D^RPRi1 
--PC 011(0^ "lp-J« PR J13P3'»nQ!31P t?C3pr. 
03PO"lR3 DVW»5 H I1D *W0,,31R *1 IP.TWMf 
nV"l PR [Pp ^ TPDPSD'IR P'P DRn DTHt3 
-iii vtrwv R tn« tp-ipn t3:«DP3 o-3 P:B^ 
IV t3"*»3 l!ipc n T'R R^*1P2^ R ,JIJ'VR^3R; 
**T .Dt,3lf,;i» PB HJ^^tPP n iBiJRSBCP 
;^3pnp«npE , T I R » 3 iva'.pppp binmrii 
PR BWOKTiK. iP3RH pB B"p3n3miD'U »! 
-C'IR c«n ,noDi-u'R i n pc IPOJPV JPTP* 
1PV3R3 I'lPS'R p'BCPP C3«'l{RI>3Rri« CV1 
-RH TD BRU i*5B lPOSP3P*UP3 EPl PR 
IV T?3WM1'R DP I'R ^PP'tnR D"!* ('IRC IP3 
y ) W K n ipjpiV !Pt3'vtfjJV3"R n ipsp: 
-3PV P3PTP'tnPE ^ 1'R ^"-tJ DPT pB V^ 
rtMt£ ivoippTpp H oSn^ tS^O'C n pR ,DTVC 
TJBP2-1PB 1» C1R trHjTOKtti* oo*erp2 IHp 
n ,3VW3^ TPp"2TR n pfi WRr n IPT 
PR jpJ'Dpa |po"n5pv3"R ptpn i&Sjm TPtPi' 
I P ! pD lP33l5T3BTnPC VT PC CRBjn Bri 
1*3 JP3^»1\ ,Y1R*2 tt»BWJW 5Rlp3PBn 
T t U ^ ^ > n . ; r » ^ s n f u n IR ViR j p p m 
PR IP0P3« 1R»» R VW iP?P»C2» r t -JT2R 
IPf^ T BTP3DPO n p u i R t« ^mto'W es^rpn 
-IP3PPP3 V?13"» **> 0*5 ^ t 
-3W JK!*ni *T tPtr^S 
n w v t r « -VPT31R pw r * o ^!f«.5L 
"V'R 1B1TO Y » »SJW V * . T ^ V ^ P j-ir 
)T*t3iR !P-\nBJpV3»P "'PO 
•'*• P R i>t^i^p-~pocs'B3m n jP3»'n ,nm3 
njpSl'^P EM«t .tMPtjr *.M« »1 P6 PR ,K3*P 
JIB BIH3ir» I * 0*30*0 JO'im D".** J^TSBftD 
V*3S^BP33« PR IP&-J!3 *W T^ V « W l l % . 
11 
\ 1916 ,UP 
niajm •r]pipm*BMR IP"?- ' '* i"*83 I i e IB'* 
-jjcmiJ v i IP'?" " ' V*"* ,o'"nx pi"a p r 
im ,r3pipr3Bp 7P3»»Mn«»*o)u * P* ITotp 
.an* jjnaHpjnjnw. n jpfepo i» ipnpt jm 
BIBU ina iin SMH .asawoipt n n , v ^ y e 
ttusipa i n HHBS n e»n ,ipap33"H o u v t 
17=9 Opl ,3KO"1B JSHMPtajJ 1H Ip3p30MTH 
•\pnp=7iBB ii sipnpacMR n»R3 n =*n .Vis* 
,3Rfi3BO .11* "=» P* pipiiPoppciSKO *1 n t 
EipnpaBMR u'S'M ,5HBH p t l 2 p * ipclO oyi 
-TUB t7=*n T O .ipnpc*nje pipiJi* unwipi 
i«o p * pam* V i n irs^nTysj"* P?R myija 
tf>* jpajm UIJI 'D ipiaiK Binjrtpir "> |jftfn 
p i Vi iyr»njre:m T O pa'pn PR ipopaii 
•.» v» =?"*=cya 37a«n v a .ppr»R»OBCR ipi 
ISTooiipy wii iyta«n i^c '"> IRE MB>P IPSKO. 
t&Miqqu »i |pa*n t'O B" 1""* "I?'J"lH 1'* 
•»ni npiapac tsuj* '.* jKJriBfi lytam MI* 
piap IK eavBju B*«ii ipa"2iR p 'W n*t tpi 
.IP^i'i* y t y i is 
cm .Epapipa i«o lpann fiP^os* IMT MI 
iyaV«nyJWSf npii r3pipta*F ?3'tecmn»B9> -
TP=B ,i7«jnj!«(fp pipiaitpa n w i » ^ ipijn 
-mipa »*$pVWfl» EM i?3"t ipaai3tBn pipiaiK. 
lP**B*pJ3R l?3"n T O cur, B»X ipi I ' " -l?"* 
X B»*rt .TO iw .jpaupipcsBP pipiaupa >5 
-paBMR no.ipaBn ,i«o.'8fcc pR 33»E<O t -
-m MI om , IK»»IB«SI« iw :*hwp »i Bipttt 
-pyeiJKO >1 a»l* j ;n" t re iy ipiu ipapaaB jyi 
IBJRBRIB ori OM> C:JT em ipaan n m i R 
,=;flnj pM pR ti'irtyx;"* ipa»3iH lyppo u 
yaVyn ins ,JRHD jnsp un* w o IPCQ pi 
iw .ipiipa t** Mnyiraap »T .paeiiin PK c? 
,;; 'S'o opayi t»a Bycaiips V'* l ' i * -?n v» 
iiii"4«ap pjp'i B'O »i(('«i ijn ipscsu u 
-ya =<s ipD)tp3>*ipnp n m ip=un n-:^ 
• c m o«n IMV<>K>C«CI( nieppaipi n ju»"ti; 
n Ml OTnj^ ripB 0P3» 331T»PTWP »I Br=»'=;j 
,co«'?Mi .ID ipn im ;c3"oyj op s jn TK(J; 
jyo 72'?ay ,ai(n ,i«5ijnrB -ip?iH»ETKi3ix v 
n ,c»p -ii tr ' i i ' iBnB'% K irip*WB3p ,lpt7i? 
,J9«3)« njl 1PMJ13 1» ^amV I^ THITB |1B C»p 
IpOlplKtW EJH1S3P I»t»"K>0|JM« »T TH C?T 
0B« ccK'S'n .-o cpi JVD/reyn .oiiry: en 
c»n Ii* ,33ii»»»B3jr .H 3'e=n ip:tjc»njt fii? 
. i w n o ' s i i t y.n lings "»PT i* oi»p IT mOpw 
183 IJJtSWpttMR P3BTE 'T C^ H \\K 33'B'O B 
•i ipr(t")s-\pB c(jn BMip^n D»TWO .^ HJB* 
-»-!=-»yB sun ipp.fi: 'V?n ci»^i»n im l«': ' ' 
yto 'D iptp'1 » : v m .IH»«'RIC«OW n jr= 
n tp:p3p;:* iKV*iWimi ii* in*(ja n s«a 
',*"pj'*ipil» ^tp'1 CO ljn*«"3 3>B1«B B«3 fSt B W I I M otm o»p ijn pit *ip'8> ??rr«5 oW 
•mi pB ?3H3 «^3*ffp3 o;: ' i n |»1J3 i« B»5« 
Uiiimapa u n m ii* *\p n« .p .i ,i*£33ti? 
oiyiww .•» .ir»3pTpr:«P 'T tf3jrt«a* m$i 
1S«)P Bpv. T]» cm ,Biji2'iipe ip:« <3IK -agn 
p.K B»rup3jrtpj ipoB-y? ipi i-3 .pirn'113 p« 
Vpqnun i w i s i r i n IIH TH(I3 iyi epw m 
Bpn pn i»3r*pB3))p ip2^ct«ra"b?a i j i "3 (MI 
IpB»patBOMn p^n IT ipapiirb*V«»5.nW»Mw 
.;ip-\',WCpp8l3KB '1 »10 
n ri^pt cm taw fi«n cpnsma .TO , 
-pit ,7IT»H ip=25 opn ;K=:H psmiiript 
i» B»'p;«iipp in prajn ip cpn ovm.ap= fy) 
pr#» i*3 i*a ipoip P M i-e 3(js eri :pOiE«t= 
•\p=,,?BB*fa,*oya Tptti|| **a laptpiun p»i i* 
-oi? pa-^sp IK ljnjiJl»p-W PH TflFVfcW 
• . . 
v o ip=«n (IPWJ^O ->s«W. 
*c« ire"3)t Tjrt B'O iptayrBavp 75'^op cen?; 
• is ai*?3 pit pi»i i»a pc iw^ime 
. i p * * i m » t w* uwjn " t ami 
pa ,3KVr--BB i-jra M DJ^paigE 
«Wi=i-t vi«o »1 ::« iv:-ep:»')R v o , 
>«n-ipEaiti o^ 'B iny"K*rp:3* ips"; i i 
cm ,7^* W apDBMnpa tKr<«*>e«9ett *1 : ir= 
Ipri-nps-Ean « ospi it ipa&n olpaopc y w i 
•T p * w u pit 171* I'Miaiw"* ipB":*1* 
B'3 B : ? I pip BBH mrpp B»mnoiH i v pa'Dp 
ipipn 3p«^i» .cpoi-p n P H 1»l IP»»OI»3»»-JI 
-p3 P in *1 *'*. lH»'iHiCBCCIt ipi (IB ii'.hTfff 
m?i H t«s .tin op cm ,?3?3M»pa:H RIK 1PJ11 
n Ipc^niXBMH 131H 1KB 1pll» ,1813 IPS'" 
p.* Hp3'.i iin IPVMW tpa3in'*pi ji3**Mt|)ipa 
lP3l^«H»3"Dpa H "3 pH .IRV"KiCHSCH 1?1 
cinjpn ^K3HrpaipB3»H ipi 17»M1* rqnpu*? 
.1*0 !S3»I !Kff"H'CHCCH »IBppBf>l UK T«»: 
.iptpMi ^HI yaitiB i i cm ,ciVr a\i umwJ 
11* 1THR3 Ipl 11 17np3173.iK ,^n«0 IPB'11 fill 
"(H (japaoMiH *>(« iiHHa i i pH iHri'ia'ai* 
—l«• nj*'» l i " Mim?*p^jr y» 'h3" l 1 « jfS'Vuy 
opopM iponi >m ipo em .asnmrBap paiirn 
-a*i ii ii* a3iiii»=3p npip'l pfc asimsuBO'iii 
»• -\t 3J)WIIBCMH »i urtrx* em-.) .7-J'S 
i i P H ,o»in j r i " 3 i i p t un**«cip 
:RP n »2 BSKiapaiHc isro r^t V B cm: 
•71 !p3pll lH»VHiCfCCH ipi =•= 
•• TNi i7-"t7a m m »p» ,i?t»"» -npi-'"-
&&$$ n PB ;?N«pm>mB 1 r - iptt>'Mpt 
.fr*t«3 iv=-r; : 
J23H BHfl 18»»1Bi>'W VS* 11RR3 '1 
;^R V«a« ;rc9 071 WBHIB jpaaijti jrwrn 
, .•*««*? i t CTW O'O ipaapiptw Btnpi 
nypT*t$n t u y f f n p onvb t j n 10 
i jyansnyD \* iv jy-isyii voDttys ^STPJ 
^pB D'K .IP^D'O W»D»U 0*0 18^8^38318 
ni|J I'D |1K .J31VDKB yoy01«111VJlK 1« pD 
jy:8o'ov3 iy?»n Eiy::«yc jnyum IK pro 
IK |pmuo TPOO'K lyaan » i .Pm3"» »TS 
»T j j cown H lifi i«y?H * i j y v o r " I 
a n i W B s n w i * )pM i y o r « D U R I i « » 
.wo'syp iyB lyj'oatD «U»B K iya»H«iSe'M 
•8? H PD yoD8V2 n I)«IM t ronsB VD 
- I *B ojn DTjfaojra *i IXQ iy:"5ivi«B E5HP 
IP7V"t t» n w ,oa<? W e a n H PR « £ » 
> T R I « D p r o w jjtfyii " i nm T« ,isr$m& 
-Rl'JRTUf "WTPWD 03'!»£B K 18-10 «1 JB?jm 
|8'3V 1ST PD OD31P1V *1 .*»! 1RB PR I«*V 
paa*'»S0'WD;*K PPlRDt? K pR 3'i3Vn2K PR 
SjnBDB1 8 .T3BD IPO'ni K O>* W X K P U O I R 
nyc pK T O W o.D"n pp3i* rKatfBWiWM'ir 
1PV 1RD pK T-MPIJ?' Iinjl» 1RD 3J13H",TD 
lyOPR n IK DP8D Byi 28 0*3 V t 038*3? 
|yo . I 5 M - T W D w iw»n i n n *R38cy3 
W l IPjyp D5RP8* H m |pppnyj ^ - « no 
~6p} \ww iv * I IK MI ami R iy;'cyj i ys 
jyiRroy© vityi n o'=> i w u y ; T ' jyayp »n 
U^ORT iv D"v iv D-v pc ;8 i ru jn i «? our 
iyp 5KJKBTf3nyo:'K n .i;8B RIDCPV [H 
lyaiRirvy: t in * I jyn .ppo c j -ty:« Dtp 
T i n PJ.IQ C R I *t n= Uto Rioopy \vmz iv 
W W ! (31R08H 33nwDiy n pK ,a*Mpy$ n 
• y m K |yny3 lyos'R PR jnnrtovn JJTJPI tK 
lye n imycyi: iyc iv 3K5tnBD n n DMK 
jyooyjJB b*3 oyn o:yo 13'D V W RCByp 
.oyD'itf'Bs yo*ns B ipoc-raw tpo tyipn 
.lysy^B DSB'VRPSRTIW W w jyo^n oy omi 
IP3*M rn««a umipytpy ^ewa t rn n»n PD 
n. t« jyB^n u w w . ;ph8»P3 iyniy;pniv 
• j p i v i DKii o^aiK '10'3 j y v o c DIWQPD 
.•hwp ,ip» .»n. >jn l i t i r ^ r ^ p ; j " 0 1* 
I r t " "nKes ,'P7 . r : i oyi l i t nysoyo •»;?'•.(«' 
uain'sys n p* «j"uya irv^P » 17=?^  T*'« 
1» (unir»»i'C»ecit DiyiiirepTBiwo »1 »#»w 
^o«ya ii*o>pyi?? yv?"* c?n tfnani
 ; ->" 
.ifiR9»Mii anffi 
cm.iwpt TR<« cy« tV ipy i i r i JRf'i t « 
'T«io ^lCM jyew-ty rspj « ettny^ iy:B.T ^'0 
yd iw"»*c«Kit 5 ]^r»»»pyBv:i«a iys"3v 
-HKH «'6py»»r* T I B'O iyB"p3>VlW W " 
•*ecn w a n *»n wo-iwae i y .w^ 'nw 
•77tr« V CD lV2*n TO M>11 W P J ' ^ I W 
•H WS.»*J3nO*>B 0'3 BSy- ''3 HP Iy3"< ««E 
-.171 
i r > ^a iH »a o i w i p i» i * api T « -W 
r.t 3J*t3'o ipr'V'-nr'-^yc^'e v="?'« T ' 
IjfcVr?;?:* v* TW|3 ii'Bipyipy Sry iy rn 
-.•<« i « ^ * p * »
 r^r5*n WO»T*OJ»II ITMpuu 
.1935 'KS ire8 eyi ra» tta • » ;ya8 o r «o 
•yiim.iniya i?a»t r^y»-o TSI ym ^'-?* 
j i :?rt?t IT ijo«ya)j a"«pii n:np 1W • ? « ' : 
: H> *i»*wn 
B»7' i«* . ' . " .a > .» v » . n» T W O «•» 
ti« ,wwp»ir v« s^jsitnyi 
"* 5 tJ"M» 1886 V* c«n ,ewwsn» pn 
im ,i>p^»« ya-'sc'^wB'inp ^jn r*n ftatf'f 
->* ?«?'i i n i v w l y i n n oansTU* i*« 
•w am *>• * ' •» iyo»« T»* .V»BS»O Vwiip 
,5*¥3^n , ,^n Txn»M3nn» "71 " * urpim 
T i m p i CTy^rO i f w n .umVirra 27 W 
nil 7>n W S H » ty**t T « » 3 »'Bipytr? Vwa 
."^m*B^(0 V«tVpt :p"«p -1 TJftBW 
13 1 9 1 6 ,HJI% 
ctrifffflimt I*R v^:ptei'm •.unijiip en»nip 
•,7zrfl cjn w I7*»it i« pan* ••» un*»y; 
•;?»Tl?l) P3"*P H JIB pSRfllR H .)Mt*P 3i'1»2 
ojn i'« njwwpMftp ip'B f^tHrt'B n i « tj»o 
lit opcca ijm p« wy^ I«»»B OJ:P5!H;I?C 
o'rt .tyspff v*«Amrt'S ' i p i t IJPI*J[ 17^7= 
TJB»31II 'T 9 9 ? espon* ip"? |U h i oyi 
n <I»IR ceapo'ng ;»j iy=*o ix ]?;KiB3p a*3 
H lywn t*3 ,»t C3 povE n omi ip?<ns 
a n .-pars on ly^npo «.n*w ipotp onpccRrnR 
,;jrw* ITS»3-IR *T jsfiapj mpE jrtyn PR ERrt 
ewrt 71JW cri ,ip=*o at* I»T ujrtc op ^»n 
»T TTT'K Ijnjm C*'3y3B'lR Iff^B B1'31R JT»3 
op jytr PK u a w i * v w irr-M DTjmoipmH 
Din TRB Cty»0?0 CUT mt*"?J Blpiya VW t*K 
V I 171*"?* KUOJ2 lys-'i Juno Dy37»M317t 
BMp-nwn nps*o ^prayc n on .wnm prip'H 
-*K »i , 1 " " M IR^KI 18 ,12 T W W I uppjM 
e n ,ipi«" "« «'b»o Djn lie 'aisie* p3<«cpj 
ftm in jn«B?o Pi'as'i R t#7B»tcpB iio 170 
-"i-n ti.iw e«sipi» i n P* Wt"'» ijiapo i* 
-"•a ]rJ7« 3Ji3"o ip"t ipuji ip3pp ip>Rt ipa 
op»j M *ini* ljranain v» wpt ipo ijn"« ipi 
lpllp3 33>B«0 Ipipn "3 1VS"I cy jSMatn'-wrt 
J3»S'o i;n tin ipjRepiR^p 1200 mik «p»ihi»i 
»1 .pros"* 1»e« » ^nyi BSRD?; -.*o ^>IH EKJI 
pp^ o i'n cm jBjaVpya TIR *pt jp3Rrt eipaaRp 
iw r*whi ' i J"-H BT»i»>»jn.jn»»i HK cipi 
:. 
i i i IjjVii bun lP03^3r« j ^ ' B -T | j r M « 
TK ijii«jO B a r m a n ijeiuiea 3 vzrfi h 
iTso.THin r-B ilijCUanB * w ?«(ie irr v w 
jww«io»n -1 us V=4'H rtH ijra"ni>'p'a» TUB 
-f-.t -fln !7i7n =?«?«- rvKW p i im«iij3 jpr 
r^t31H 17J"I .OniK VI C3"» CJ IH ,l!K ?3 
HtN iVBOJi: i* USIEBW pTi»» ^npi ciyioyo 
-ai=y H sjpD 60 (H &U7>Tijri iy='^:**r5T.': M 
K rsyr 75 "W—1 K^DJ"? JIK ^ " 3 * ")K*?7i • 
e»p» T'M -«»Vi7t Yft. .9Vtt*,'VW T*»J1S1W 
•'»iai3-)i* 1W ii««: ijn IHB I7^»iip3 ajry^ur 
10'*«fti*. .lyiifB p;'T3'ti -- »«J uwi t t ]« • 
•pei«".i« MUVVvTVwii "»TI n* Tin ejjirt-rc 
irT'ffBJ? i* insP'iB'rw V.K n*mit3 n (jrtyi 
U--3T*; 
s ;"p3 '=7ns n mjejr t fW* EC-"1 n=-'«"HP PKBMII 
, i » r t c w B j r a i»r>37 eijn i m C :K?C^ H J . , 
^ n i p o w y ^ l )73«n jFBift"> oinpe^ r ipMm cm 
-pa !r-(«n i m ^3 !^B 01B7373 i7p ;8 ip x JIB wi 
.Tijii Hcapc 25 1*3 OUT pip"? mjcsp 
irityir:(io -$3 JpT-iKEpj -,'K J«a K5-"BTB= pc 
•73 3«n T « ,1*H PX3IU R 1P»73 B1|n J'; i ' j 
i-.0»O CJ'RBrn R ,lp33'a«B *R?R? JUO'l'M 0511 
; •(' 33'B'CrOHO M \'i< DP&'&Mp llisipplpp ??* | u 
,I»»by«tl l '« .ipB"3"i»« Bipi3in V'« IK'* 
]1R 7RPTC3RO. ]IR liHaiTIl IpT BT1 1'R p3" ' 
,C»'31R B3R<3KI*:K3-|R 1RB 3'SC3'J t'R Ra-'tl-.p; 
ip7pj; 3"13P31* 173RH 1>0 DR)1 ipsp^B H 3I» 
"iix pipn pH D^ npRi n IIB iinpu evncpjsin 
-i:patnpB R' 1* ipoip |p3yp TO ijrtpii ,r:p=7 
ipBJ'w oix (npni»a?7B!»D 171737? n B'O C ; 
Bamvi Dpi:*; e«n JTOimi j i ir»?3 , W E 
C38»XKI>3KJ1R *H1R mPSyP-'IW l]ia«t1 "111 
,B'»;m 
]p;pn RB3B1RB ]1R l^(J?^=3Ra JtR -:K"(c- H 
I'R 171HT I P ! .3y»1p Dpi T»1 ]JB'^p3 p-*T7 
p'.lrtp Tpl CR1V Bpn 3p'*l* ^P'B MIR B'3 jpoip;: 
lynjnsM tunpffpa PIRBB' HW T^prii I»R maa 
-73 v» awn ip3"R -1^7' «<" Bjn sp'^ix m 
•p'-eonj'R ipDM-u K TTOip epn op w ,typr>' 
iptRn 0Tp:c7o rv»i» 1« J^y'fi .en»v ^ 
c!?RpR^  n {« pjiitiR JIR noio 1JHU IpR^TI 
19 CwpB^  »i nppiiR ,ip"iM"73 crMiirpJ3R ijr:-<: 
01*p3'" i!R D-ipraup lpW«3«0 n ,102 l« 
TOi" tp"i s-rnpe ma B*S ip3ijn CRU .ipapa 
I jn T l « b'ntBIRB =2R0pi "MUM! 113 ;« ' ; . - • : 
17P3(f1p JIB OJBD'P R BT^3HD7 Jp3Rn " I .='<» 
,B*fp3BpO J»R^DS»aiM 1RB 13KB R ]1R D'BpJj: 
C1y3epO pil'BpR ?3Mt'R iPBRIBpi 3RO VR 
P^ R ,^ R?RV Dlpp'-O aP" l l Ip^RplOSRD Cpl ]U 
mpipjnn »t CO T ' =«" tw ,TpVi'»o JW>T« 
pW-UnVfl "> .T'1D.15»t pB 73?^  IpT ||3S11 
-tj'Rfi n -vpiR ; ^ R ^ TR cipiopo 300 =f-"v-
IW»? ctppi'O W"ii -IPVRPIB:RO n 1« epen 
SrM* l « ,tofJi PR 2000 BiTR ,oppT--tyr.r 
m b'o v% ipjpp -,7?i"D y»nm n wn KP 
»t »pn«»i!o»v i?nr Mil .ipri-ujomw =••• 
Vpc=R B P ' » J : «n \r** ""» > ? ^ 071 P " 
-3R3RB rt •MHWJfM PK "llBgrjlttlT^WlWa*^ 
!3*R SRR 170 . i p ^ n o »1 J P r m i I ^ I W J l 
-RiTR tpr«m*jR-i R 3*1? a-3 <n ^ P J ^ ^ - " * 
•HP i i jj3»n i m jW * • * » * l » %-'-: 
. : ; " P« 
e s c n p 
VB 
"i'J ?p=(jn ««t ctm janjrRc R—cipaat*? ' i "M»t 
-R»>3^in; C«D ipwn* 191S P - nps s ^ * ^ t p ^ " « » : • : • • . 
»iR33-=-e^r 
«» pR pJ»> 
- B n i c , - ^ ' 
n^DTpyspo nppiR' i»i »i t« prt?P«wr>i "• 
:ir nkjaijn I ? T pH T^KR; i-'=)pp(pp>Rip3?*'T 
"lypvtjn wytr.w'D'v^ -vjn 12 
]in iwopt'M pa Tpcaiw njne : o n ;** 1J» 
gpif' n eapl'ipe lP2Bn WH ,IBB- o'«,Bm'3 
(jiKyiT \vn rav O><ET?V.B. ei-siBy; p« t>>»n 
p* .iflov i n p» t w w IPCB^BTUDMB ]p3"i 
>J»B n ippjro ix srjitieii* T » BBTI JOVB n ]pii 
Ci?=3P ipB»:i1B P3H2'* H JffHtn ,1pB''11B 
-w ijn « p ' i n ipnys c^Biiyj B»3 ip=(jn pB 
-iyrjiT« a«3 isr^ jm IJJ'B S V I IPJBII t*a a»2 
JJH wo prnja mr» i»a v* .ir»y» =?'»>-
1J3"^1X0M« 1 5 « 1 ^ I'D I'M Cp IpJBjll 1'= 
IXtn?ioMiM e*n 5BB ipip'i .^jama .Wj»n 
-mx auijnsTJH pR MujrfcMK Jyoia pram R* 
^SBTB o n 1P-V T O .*>ya"rui jnptaiK u ^ 
W»»»* n ;HJijp i n Ipe03i3 IX 67=2*^973 
ip'B n pR B»'aiR T3TI ix p*nt ppii* ip:"i 
^ps JPa^ pi on'Ep'B'paipeJnB ipo eBfl J B » * 
i p oft-trtjrutfnpj njn pj»B tfBps'i .B .TO 
;pii?J »*B cj IIK 'JSB istjPi l'H Ti«"-tsi:iK 
si'S *p'B tpapimB W R JIB tnpe- * i# 
=?-?- Tin tpaBn I'D .liese o n (nope ix 
^r a>o urtsraupp i?=en w DBajwmamn 
-.i* iTO"ai«ixip3'B0iR lifriK-r^K t?3)f:r«: 




mwp li'aipptpjr W I J W 11* cipaopo «- ix 
TJ »3V»» v o •« r ' t a • /»«*** ****** r « 
^iim B?n ,«'B'D 'tgjjjiajpNia o n i « TFO'-P 
9Rr# l ' : o n ip:**»^RB i»;:>ii*-r fi»l 
T=>JR 1PJ«B='D K 1P33BB1X:B 1TBB3 BJ'MBTt 
•R8?1BVS ippT»»'l'3 '1 IPCMlX p'BOpp 03B/VX 
73 mpasjrnys * I*R "J lP«*'ia 1* Din ,i?= 
v r c unr33»T» 11R tf*p# Pip"* B'B * m n n 
*si iy=fn T O .iH>xKc:iuTf v>sw l»» "=?• 
u ^ iVm*'* pirxiparm Ji > n " 2 &rcrgi 
Sfty'» jyoVunp^B jpyei T'o ,a»nn pipn \VK 
"*«r ne CH>O'O |W oa»»»o ipasro B|«i«as»n 
BU XfWfS ]p)"t IJM'S'E 'yrs»io <T .^e,.••^,,",^ 
]jejy3"xjriciiit tn 't2»pjra ijn»n n* ssitya, 
**»n M D l^l .Btjf»?0 jnp»« »i'i»t p\TV),»' 
C*T=CTtt ". :pi"i i?J»tenn?s -lp'1 fit B«B 
•*^ » .*»i « \rwv*. ttw&m *»SP«B» if»*» 
-'r: ffarttij Dsm^B 1'« =*n trcT*e I-K 
»W ;^ i:yt?ii;x \JWfi i«3 iw wu*T«m i»* 
a ' » n i t r i t « Ja'a^c « "= in* ewB'o ^r:e?o 
B " "TH o' j m v a w:*'t ipwB'B »•: .-mnp 
ViyT ;yi\rj «t« ah? -»S-T w « «m ajh*w .»=•'?: 
"-*nr*-iii i««o em , 2 ' ^ I V K •ft»»BV*e ,a ' , ' -
i n I'K ijrujfn Ha*»ja iy:"i TPJX?B n U« 
AW 
* *, * 
=::«:? n« TBT'iyr ; I I T ^ B ycxy? »*i i '* 
I'M yi"T «rc inn •* E f^coy; v « =«" = "^-*o 
,B&
 tiqr>*«)D .Tsn"*^? ssiija :?n i « =ojni 'T 
I?C;-THJ3 I'K ipaippa i '3 pH ,Ki«p'y im e-n« 
•>rip' iw a7="=TB prpiaiH B'O *nw"Bja 
i ru 'B'e "a i;yt?iw IJJ«JU pa V* .BitfBD-
"UV «i pe wi'Bippipj pw cmn82 tfl'Hflm pc 
.lpj;iB'e-cifo BniBjYmi yjn p« s^«p 
IPl?^ T.C >« 1?J:e?i--u« yjn l"Byrt« pH 
ra=rc M r » B=T" n pw DrsvDcnmp n ITT'IM 
pSi pn c^Kptj^  irpvpn iy>nni*»i i i :='=r 
TKt T ; : ;*I BMH tpo S"2TH DITJW.I* . t ip r? 
"'B ir"PO^P BJ*1 ',J,B B"-TK C:(PXK='iK ?C"T2 
-THB v<» -V* .P'"11' jp°^ppa Pa T»* l?« .i«" 
">H jnjftaW ?^ K IX =P'»pJDM1* PR BJTE'np 
CJlJ'XKB'JM J'TpD H IXfi j'Tpj'M Ip!|J'XKl':H3 
n .TpB"2T<i *T QrV'W i w r n r r p e ix a=rrt'r 
wj» i7J"i jpyj-'prJ ;r=«n T-B ami iy=='va 
.i?B"2Tii pTplJiW ^-:n 5:KOS; i?:»n r a n t ' * 
ppTKrc K "#t nio»a« 'T CUT ipTys " i PB 
.cnycin. cepB" I* 'XIH '»J IB 
# * # 
-pj v n lp=Bft 5PBB:BB p=-^:» JBXP' »1 TKB 
OPT! IpTT?'lTC T?t B'O IJX.'PJCUtT J3' Bin 
PT-'.i IX JiXp; I'M ?"*)•• 1*5 pB IMWH'CM-BK 
••pip*-! BJ't .50 ^MFM? Tywp B'O Tjain'xn 
FHU IP^BIIPJ B"» ?BXp> 'T - « »'M *M?M> 
em . T ^ B " ' : r »5 m?*'Pi « m ^BB I** ,?-•»=»• 
IFBpS^ B npS'ES'll 'T lpE*';iBnp='B IPCHH V*> 
•"B'eijc=B ir'.'i B'B 1913 PB B W U B o n p.B 
IBvt'B'OBCDB t n tt»*ni ;rJ3:n>xp= '1 -5Bff 
T>IB ijrt CBII BMsT^m -pii IB' :" i n P B 
WB« jpBxn isusri i ipa^rtr B p« tpr.?a CB 
-at "*pijf*i ;»IB v* B2«iirp3p2« ipBiiy; !?;*'* 
.ti^jrt PM i r ? » r w « y s i ^ ='3 *V Bipo"^ 
;*.« tapo'iw TVI3EW*BMI B Hifa ip ai^fe ;M*T 
ip^sps PB opcB*= e n P B mnflp* »T 
IPiB.i Bspo'iiB ir*i*piBVr a n a*? ;p»"it 
.I»t* 1153C»1 IB 1B*p E**X IpETtn "'n 1M8 V*t 
CC3rB13rBB *ni«X B IP3#frWg3.HM =Xp' JJ=*n 1*3 
-?n v a P B -«psr*Mt IBB?!TI-T 1* 1?3J^nBe I*B 
*I B'O ip«n?BajP ipaifn i» BH*»WIIB i n 
v b .BMiiinf* p t j ' i 17371*. r»n'-»tvPt-3Ba 
-p5?:-»pt ? ; ' ^ » i ?J*J*'* j p w i p 1* WTW^^P 
p» ijri»iB ip^ipc p» DjM'O i n **• «w«i 
.IBt'C :p==p?3 o n IBB M't^ i'lMV'B 
-x •?'-(!» •;-:;* ;x :^(«2 PM 171153 p ; •>» 
i>« ij:«iyr«!»iB E»n etm ^psrne » jpVapo 
op-i ^*IB .ipepr rBT-B-E r^DM »i IIB O?I**M 
,>»'•.,VWETMt» --P^=ffB2 -ip'-'iM ;:t XTiVirt 
-FftiMO -vn p t ipnyBTUt a n P« , '^333??*-' 
i'B ^ j a r e -ijrt .jir8'»B,cfacii cin>sre 
• " • W H H H M H M M M M I M B P M H n a l H H M H I 
IB J 9 1 B , ' j p 
.': 
i • 
tnx Ejmjmya *J»T ip^jn v n p« ya'BoJ'3 K 
Jtt'BB- IBS p1B> 1»3 pM CIBEpy-'T 11M TWtf l 
-n iw rt«Mp n omi ,pa;c«p n c*n
 ripi»»* 
;•»! n tyajrta* wctfpya ,ijju<«ut E*n cvtpjn 
vtyr trtn»ejtt ](rt l»i irMfn TO .ijoyttf ".'IK 
•ya lyatjn im i"\i .oiiaya lP'jn j« D9"iway 
•aio «T jyaa.na aaypya ipo c*n IIST CKI .span 
,Tjn iptuiK >»i'i»n iu tic oipurepyciaBO 
•210 H nyaB iy=*n TO MJKV ;ijn PB imaaBp 
iratjn pB mi i* jyia^ya a«j DVTirepytjaKo 
NH E(jn o? .lyoaiK lyjynp pit BiyEB-ju " i 
lyaBn ,cis»tj'B ;rtyiB n>»ia |'M Btoytysa.m 
.pi*1 *«S T»s P 'T* Bp'tjtt » i |ia y>yip T O 
t w p 3anr«3'B rj PB aiyBvya .>t own e*o 
jpswn nviori i«3 p* -lyaBoem p^ n .csayc 
pn Bajrtsytrum inyo i»i jjrtrvB lyasBByam 
IBB lyByc- yjys PK lyjany-mB B7yB»ya 1P=(»n 
i n iy>?" "i art ji-watneo ,i jpm jnyayn 
jny»t cjm tyo ipv. ,»»<«» iyi ;H lycyVe-atf 
?PHo |ya«n jyii'-M n .lyayaaas ma lyasnyiBB 
cm ; » r iny. p» ayoa ly-miiju. e-iyyynya 
»*i pB lys'BBii H tnyajrtp-iys v*rsw =P" 
,DVTTCpyfll3BC 
,iyonc- i* spffrfaw IHBIJR iam e*n tyo 
•i .»n»wrr pa jyitfiiyB B-S tjftm MO 3'IB 
"2 cay^yapyiui BKH ijro wn y»ija B'OKJH 
t a r lSP>»pjniH ism t^ Biya cun B«BB pit tarn 
•SiraK tyiyiT .9ttBni p * ijn* na»p PB ipnyn 
-»a urn s«n jyo „iy*KBy3r»n.iya# nM EBB 
iy=#n TO --^j .c't^t PB IJEIB IT B=Bay; i?n 
lysyi H .ciy-TBipTyn r>?C73 W lya*"*?"* 
TW.-w ipa*n e«n ciyTa-spytiano EJB "»riB 
em ,o»m «j» ipa»Bpa ,1914 fiouMM-ea-i BBIO( 
1?3"1 Dp Jftim H :•••-•• 1*3 BBlGi'S lp«n "I 
l»3 |jtt>si Dun ipoiw 70 on»t nn'tanjfi 1«3 
IPbiprps E5p< lyno iriffB1 yijr«i .ciri'ijfl o«a 
iyii".: ; <T->j*n pa p t jjsjrisa 'TWppi ?^ n 
B»n ^H 'SATHJ ?isnin PB ijj?ife#Ba»ff»H 
n 
« 1M ,ntJB 38^ P V* ."(SPX'*?** PK W»>1 
jripHm P* cm ipa^ ji I»K **M DI1»* DIT 
-ten=r^ « Vi =^IT= t ^ 17««31'ipsm c'ppr 
-TncytyiYcpn Bai'B1 cp m ,B"pa'Ejnc 7-
'.VW ' jwtpiMt PK j tMmjun « p»i c»pan 
-»;n lpiMiiya E"3iitpjonH }ya»» aipcir jrt?*t 
•I*,* « PK JJ2H3B«m 1J»lK" pH' l ] f^ i C:(Jij»i 
l«n 1^H .EI'DIK -ijn I 'm uroninii PK I -






"ijr a'.ju-Jyp I'O .ap't-yai* o^B^iy.T p* 
; "»3TB Dim D^JBEMp *1 ly^ Ml "I C11BN IPflyEO-
ly.'i pK jscnyaa.nK o»a >ivi»n na PB lya 
p i r iP3"i sy cm 3-a2n ypno PB C? > ? B V 
f»ViBe =7P*^BS T» ^p»i'« caycbMD wyo m 
« lysya %yn -,ri .i»* E«I» yr&tl ^ •'» *W 
,TIBB3 ii.aipyipy inyqun pB.o^yaaya 'i n 
im "Vipn i>3 CBT ,T? lysBanyi TO ;y"^ 
PB B»2-nrc3fj'*(iE'JB ''Bt rVTB nyiyv.r B in;; 
iya«n DBII yisyccu y«yVir n jyijni |ypim 
*t't TO iy%TB ,rait° >'= 1"AB PB Enyny: 
W H PK lytBB'myi n s'o lyiyiBn Tffii 
600 nil* B3*seyTya ipaBn DB» lyiyf 50 
-B'i"w ?y=(jn yE^ V 1800 ynwa PB lys-rc 
. l r i ' im PS pi Bfioyj 
-sm ijniw njrwya jyiB.n y^Bya• 50 y y n m 
-i*« ea»> TMyo iyp PIK« us I>B J»»SP T;I 
1 1 'B-D i n M B H pB lyi^B-lBSBp T O .1^7=7 
-1»OP( ysyopp^ BB DO ITW iy3"? »t .nyi?» 
»i 3*^18' D3jrao"o jysi'i ojn i'« iya« ,"Vty» 
E=>^ C -iyfi *s«a jyims »i| )itn ,Bca^y lyo1 '^ 
W * Ml ^ T3* MIB .iB,T= l y B i r t •»«* |B'31< Ml 
I*** l , , 'W P ' T » E«p "lyi OfilO ^VTOBJIB BV« 
t 110 .PIB' PI 
CBH Vmosw y^r«: 
B'Q •ncao op nyira ,rsiBB ir=s-^ SIIBBJB 
lys'ian* n 1pa"i .IBTPB'SIJCSB lyB'.ai" v 
•"3i». i p n« iy=oBra B ,ro.ii«?iBo .n i« 
E^ wnya EBH yovs >i ,p.tnas PB URW ,*"'" 
na PH lyByy ;ypD 3 im.sOViK w « l?:*5 
-13*>B umya "lyom i|ii*» «»i iyt?» ,'iviTn 
^y:r -y=B EBH O-IB TJUW .|V*»* T »V) 
Tpi »i IM ^y*yr yiyi PB K'»=TB H =Mt«-' 
T . I B P « Ba.oBjn'a p w wa»» cm! .t ,ya-n ( n # v «„, ^ _„„„ ^ , 01D ^ysysya \r. 
- in*n pe i »»aw ' ^ H T C O ? n ,5 Sis^ .iyaya«-m atioya tyi)« 
•art* yw.B EBH ojn p» irs'^ya ^y'B «•*
 t«i i»a PB -.ptyir j n r w ' t » TJRJIWW *I 
p.'iBC >*ny3yB-r B ^BB v ^ . lysij* p» ">y3 vo myaya ain um "a v» in»n . iv,m 
• 
^.~*yr^*TVvt'*f : 
nypnnjv, tayenw pwt ijn 14 
^B'o-i^a.HB«i»ampa» ippa 'mm .i"i= 
$s =»n *«»JM »«" <=? =«» »*"»« ,:i H" 
•hiyn yiycpa lyaiBiny 7*=*? eyi P B aaypya 
. 1 * 3 * = 
.65 «^p«^  ,on^«» D*T«* \*ipra 
^txwa'B W B ^ ojn trrt««yi IWjn v o 
IID lytai* em* .lyae'lP yr'^ay yasy? <i IKC 
e*n 66 ^Bptf |yn iyoya fy* tyiiya rttfii ana 
.BIBJI'B D > V * *>yp"M5' vi n ='D uvattajni i*i 
•pin* K-iB'iaisfi'iK •KBSWB B>J ly P B P«*B 
.IB'IBP.'lOIB yt*^ 
.tvwi w ,pnwu I«K rno eb"n ijn 
Vtlui PB rtywjr^* aae: ='3 *" l "*" T O 
,piyi',a»aiB D^H j ' jnp *y="0 a>o CBB ^ypiBi: 
iftB wn ByE"i73iBE nn E>'31R R u =ins *t 
i i lyeayriBj iyi P B p'«eyp lya'syre 8 IBB 
.EB3*P 
;» ip»?»© .B ly ina sV?==T?«« lirtKn i»o 
i?»B%nR>»» H i « ijjp'iwyj D*R PIB> »*s 
Epl B»31* pt* .15 *BP«7 IKIt ,0n»p"O BCH'tt 
t«n n^pu^  i n .ijreeo^njn yeia BSBiaya inff 
-*P:BJIB yaia myi E»yi Emo P B sajAjtaHMH 
*jn cnyaoyo y a Bijnam ya^ay .Cain e;g'x 
Tu*a ya'Vay yasy* »1 -SUB iy=BVrya;B i»i iya 
•vrtTBayftBj i;n IBB tywiDMB »i PB iya 
.Baya«vjy;cnB iyj"i ctai? 
T | 1Boiyi»j» " « i as^c axn BiRp'r P R 
- » - H lyvnw *IB<»*B«;B yanyay* H rtmcja 
.iyB"aiB D"naa"mi JIK r e m yi»a 
* V** 
iyany*»iii >BI *IIBB3 ijn BBI IBB a*** V 
B n » \ oyi lyiyoyiaipB w *i'* MI yasiB n 
•wyo B TMB on*« i?:«o in* •lyp'Hjii Bijmio 
.»*n» ^KiK^yjiTwn warn I«B \tayf ifsiSsu 
•jwyji»et*K rw»2 l « ea'^B »1 tin a? 
?^e> n w « BFJTD nB'iyp iyB \\t ?nrit n 
« it jyois yiyt J^H *Il3^ WTa^ ?=a,•• ^ n \&W 
cri
 fi|fts tiM ep .cri I?J»« oiVryi i?=e?B 
7'T .o»r» i»a »W inyaae 0*2 i y c n i tp^?p I«D 
s^nswy i»n TW(B H'aipyipjr *my3?»n iy i s 
'1 urtre*ixpyv.t( ;':KJB»)» i p B»O i?i*»'?a 
.v«Ttt»i v u m pit ciHa»-* im« ivp^ur 
V ' f f l brm*iis3*in cm nyt MH ^»'inya 1»* 
r*>yn « D^R?*>S *I S « I J W V D'H? S tva*« i 
~w n (>» pur* pf».i •wjau m n a crtrnwva 
Ta r»n iH*j;nuBp IW^wp !W»» ORir ;v: 
>r?.7»n p:yi-r-yi »1 :r"=-T"r» w w w 
-
-pffEUTB i n B'a Hjajinn»73 rw»aw JIB ij'-uya 
nw MI opt wain: T I R IIH IKWH^DDCH 11 »O 
.JHUr'H'DBCCH 1JTB»31i IJh B'O 11D;0 TS»iB_ 
.=i'i.>7?a 1^ 1 sun /uinapB iTB n^rt 
,1JE'.'21B npTB-iiap n ps rtRp«^ r» ' 5 'T 
nyi ojn r « aa"n I M JP:»BJJ ,6 t i " 5 a?*?*^ 
WiRiia* im ,p-iix ijrniuaa »Ti nviaKsB-ix iff= • 
T* ,B1pBJjaipt TT'BRn T'lB ly'M PH Jf^ #!» H 
«M ijra'<pa»iyii» ys*j?i n lyo'ie i» : v a i?:*t 
•lia B*?' BinO'MVlVn *.'3 pw .IJTIOWIR i» 
. " i ijwMii B"="* eaB*'SRPiMi« "paa'aiT 171 
c^y=»ya!" xtf ='J (P 1*0 \jraBn BTR« »ta pn 
-tTB T'?a ijraR » t SRR ^^  .6 * w ^ NJB IK= • 
"jrn JIB eijaoya n ORT ,»>K n v n PM .iytK^ 
]»« ipc'ryn B^gnyj c a Bn»R lyasn ^H,TR? jpi 
-IR pWOPT n ipiw P R es IH PM -tjna-w 1 ^ 
ijrainjrB R .unM'aRaiB ix V*TB l«n lya^a 
-18 n JJMSBMR Eaypya CMiya OVBII iyp*3RjTR 
."I"IB 17>P'1 I'* l«'»RI'3lta 
38 5>K«y^  ^ngii«e D * T ^ 
•ys-n iyT =t»n ISBKIRB ya^ay yciy^ n THE 
I ' O .ijrBtynya y^»B u^ppV lyiyi O'BB ?my: 
-"B Byapa njn PB »TR?RD >1 oVflsxya Wa«n 
lyasn T O pn iica iya«u n^ynt IBB Eayyn 
,iyaa>B»o n>Bipyipy yiy»«i PB y^ytt scitya , 
jyVBt " i cr i lya^ffyriBB m ips*n v e 
"» P B TR« R bays 25 inR CPT yij»i ir»y=yn 
P B aanyayn « J-JRIB y i y i =»?' lyra ipen 
-ya-p'O R p* ;y.-~'t;-'x *1 B'B IpOtjm ,6P1 
nyn iyVys» ^aiand p>a *;B: ,By» ,istw B'Eya 
.D'B n »|MB ^Rpsi 
B viyi saBoyaain Benjja BBH 41 ^ B~e? 
py^c yiya>a n ay^is a^ Bn B tiB w«* ipy-.w^ 
aiy«yo n ,T>TB jyiyi PB cs^.ynyj -#A DBII 
Ba'BjrtaRaiyi PR ismBiiyaaR nam oyi jyaR.": 
-•MI iyaa«cyj3« y\ EBO 21& B*a RI .SipB> art 
-«'t PB ya'aisR p« urByo' y i y i P B o*'rw tpt 
pB BaaRVijfB lyaan' Bipaoyt) yiyj*BsnB jnr 
.syay^UBMR t r t y m ^BP«> or> o*»« tahnnm 
BOBPIB .0 irit-C B?ya»ya:« My* !pa«n T O 
.41 ^Bp«^  ins lyp'JBJiR DSi'.lyafn y a ^ y --BB 
iys'>3-w «i v*jyo P B ay 3»m lpnjt « o v 
,ljriM»JRjng Jl 1-TpM* 
IIB^BD «i »*ne»ya BRA D-BR Vipaym i n 
-"B ayapa »i pB oya»B . w n ^ ' T j i r e PC 
BXT .]y=B» B3« IRt ,*wa*> \w* p t cwyafn 
-T . n i B i r * iyay;"B PM Ml Sip»> ijrr stm* 
-iy> «T "wt ty«i*ra P R aiyp«»o ayn t y r r t t « 










1 * I : P - i . P R npj'Tip»: * * : nowyrpturm 
.UB'jjm eipp?: o*"3i*j =*n 
-jfjai |W»D i j n T»i fi»n r s U P asRBas p « 
-aiBv-rutr? otiywqu atjn pro . w i mpr urvAr 
t>n«jftOta .ip:p»mrt eyi? lyays ix out ijn 
~m iri P * i rw -•nro ips:*Bpa;* VW'VI o*n 
irapp , l " t ' 0 071 its pia- ,o»5» .1H>XKP:*J . 
p * [;3J»o'0 u r ix 0172070 jiyisiw ipc-n -no 
ipfpo1 n P * . i jn j rofn » t e«e VT ipspp V D 
I I R * 2 c j ' R o n P B E B 3 I P 3 " * 171 ;*.* i»3#t f -?*•• 
.1P=BH ' i "3 »3 p * 1*3*1 «n ^pojnJ sxp« P * 
pjn 1'" 03pO janp ton* ipipi? JIB p s * m * '1 
- j ' -aixain p i*o* ]p3"i cnyaapo 717m* CHII 
BiinVipi IT cm tvcrtpn? Bfn 10*91* n . i n 
-ipt p * B:7»»I :K 071 p * l y a n p u ? 7;>3>«*. 
"i? PiP'3 . I * P O iPECppa o;n TUB (731117=73 
j p f i i x i j "B it m B ' m o i y s v> o*n um&p 
TO * E=*i:p33"i* can IIK 0171070 piptam 
p* ranper ij» '» M M .aspo'is* ipraw 
•paii pl 'MMl .Jplpll BipOpSpaOM* n o joty) 
-jm m»*p oia i n » i?itf?;3M* »»•« ir= 
•2'1 * *pi* ]y3'3"R 0'3 T» 17p 1JTO .EpB'n 
-••rw pi j ia i* Bins' n o J1K 331»B»EO*l* ;-;"J 
EJJC'-UK i n CUT ^CJt PR Dp ,*p*B WSJ 3PB 
o-o c*i , | 7 « * I E ? = i»a 1711 , : ; • ' ! K I ? U 7 - P * 
-p:jwn M n m f t w I'D lP^«n 1*873 v . ? ' * 
I "? w s i t m i p 03777; o ' l ]s~nn i»o .p" i eo ^m : 
lp:*tw73 t m oi 'npa t » n n v i -Ji '" t j n jww 
17m* Bsypiyw i73*n 37=?3 -i =*n of t f i * 
•o^ayo n ypKE E*p* isi* E '3 a r t p * i*«3i« 
w n*«« **'o 7=^p*.i 1«'B ifECpy: o n *«B. 
: i»3'V 
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(IB DfiBBiB IJJ'CS'K Opi BRet^R B»31R "iRll 
irzjra e^T in*K OBTEST MR Dp J J » 3 W F*Er 
v * HI J i tn ,Bp«i w w ' i ipayii aaia"n ny"»c 
IPiipa o'Ttspa-RnyB i p i p * m ipam E O " I I 
*ii -tjcasm-ja i p t ]»R . E » 3 1 R » i r » IRB ptR-ia 
I7-?1* « '8*o R IPZRH r i p e r * -T ip*pn scats 
i» ipa-ipi * IP? '* *nmja »n *•> . p a ^ B - i y ' p n 
jnyaay? 
•TW|p p t DTpaopo pM eajri'ipia 
1»«Q pB Bi^Bin » i? : 'H (n -p'R a u v * 
10 n P R ijr=fl;«a p='?Ep posp? n TRB D " I I K 
.CB»SD W « a ? 
^KF*^ B?a»-jp K T O ip3Rn ,IRECR3 -iye»iR 
x^ptj1? i j j ipn j i t o iprape n /ipeoiHii PR 
"1 BiQ ^)J( IJTt'O'R e s t ,ip3*jn ipEis"t 
-r.K \n T O IR* ' ' " c(p li>» , i ' i : r = » I"* 
ir»«tyjJ8 a^ Bia R-J l?3Rn m .avpanapo 
i:?c b'tpspa i??3Rip R unntcin.* '* amapiiya K 
u « i p n - n e^R lp*iR"?33s"R TO ipa-jn **t P « 
SfTI lyrc imi I»M tpoippa p= T « 17" .:."='= 
-3J:R 131*1133 MR aa'a-o i jn DRI jpsiepa v » 
nnpo ojn i m m V* =*n i* w i i « |W sap^ 
VtolttOrW Enpee-pa B"3*IR p i o ;B-tpnp3 c»: 
-I3:KEBR3 -ipi p t opsMa n jpa-nyjjo P R 
,DpBDpa p - o i r e T K pR TWH3 ca 'ar i - ; 
3 p e onporp-: T i n a B M R E T : -IP;KSDR: H 
Ipenpa e*tpa> p i p ' i .73 P H 56,12—tfupR* 
I?D ' IH
 fmMEr l i t T>ia piwVp IP»SR3 ojn P » 1 R 
•ciWi P R ipB-nn CRT. (D-lJr'3«B) ipVp'O ' H 
l«i ip»*«n im i?x**\i* e i * i " i n v**K t i t jpeio 
"1? P'R PR "T'lpB^Vn VQ ' . t p t j * «1 PR B'3 
yiRVisp ;R p i | u v e Ei"B" B- l'.R i r i ' ' ' - ? -
.B'*a*iR ^rp'EB1 
;rrRjRo 9 ,nrc=R=hR3 ?r»i??3 ?•= v* »JMI 
•OJO R B ' O 5 6 ^R"^ |Jy3i tyj v* -<& , F ' T * 
O'D 111 1?3R ,13a»sTTsMir 1 6 0 0 1« »'B"73 
•1.0*131030 riapuypfBU »•»« ):>• oTjr»in « 
* ^ R 1 1 0 0 ' I ' 133>JS11 I3113S t'R BHlpa"R' 
56 •*??*? l i t EH1pJ»R «T ERH 33R-T E-3 R1 .-JRM 
"•Ti ."IRII R irrtRT 600 l i t 3010 >n c : " T a r n 
73 PR 1 2 CrttpR-j *i p t n;Rswis ipVp^aRS't 
VW'VJB'O «T pR B13=J!2'iyD pIRET V t=*n 
•!ii3033ijt s^3'iI?=.»o ff^P't 13=Rippa lJB»»n 
•"w» l » « n i J t v t e i smawjMnjB ' i lini .13: 
BPS*I»*I B*y* T t "» I3*ia3n aiprcp^t "•ptC 0",ps 
"!30"1-|R P 'p J:R T1RR3 ftiVR»n p t C'tR 0*1 
Ofl'R Bp»W 130 '3T 'C 2*Wl B3"r l?a , - ,P 0 ^ 'JTP 
I?U\Sj4 »J1R t'K J-1- KTR ^»1R ,JR«.*1' 1-1 p t 
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« P tWBswri'Mi »T i r i 3 ^ n i» -*3t 3^r'« P R 
•-"« •*»« ."»» « •*•># *.J't . ^ ' V HMR B^-» 
"5»« n .lffB»="W Tr=Cri« P-R 13EtR? •»J'» 
:r=i: R tRnpa v w i3=vn 5 6 ^RpR4? ( i t M |W" i 
eaynipt a-ajii •>?*;» ly*J»n l n 3 » , : , * " i , W » 
-1?t p i 'Vp ' J n 33'"J1» 130 ERH ,T^TER3 MBV 
-ip»a eftpspBjj -I3=RO '•ytepB n p t unov1*) 
I j f i m v o ,\KD0 l3»-»a oy*3 i"«t ttl'm ffa»i 
^RI CJ3B030 133311 P^I^B ' I 6R1 1J.13I 011RT 
.B33C13R iptaiR pW i r p l l B3ROT31 
=RT Ep3",e K lR"!Rt I•» CJ3-3'"UR ^Ul* PR 
-p3tiaRO Opl lit 13-13" t*?3=?=7- ! ? f "" I ? ' " " * 
, -Ip 'pn 133R .5RB1 P t 3B*C?p R B'O "13*>*. 
IpUB1 HJ C3R3 ^3 SKT l'T="T &13 *1tR T»R BP3',» 
-jyaw cpjia "ijn RIVR n->»n .ir»3"'t J*"*** P " 
pa'BS'n 3a*3*'R ")R3 RT 13a"' =P . W W B l 
E-JjrEC?' IS 131? Ijm'SjaOlll 13B-1R1 CR11 13=?31« 
piRit p i j n BRn ipaaM-^f B*-JTI31B .131?" 
l33Rn v B " t w P ' i i» lysRii 33'^B3 ipeispat'iR 
TJ3B13RG n E'O tJn' lJtH)? "3 13E")Rn3.3 1*1* 
PR vagi -»r> 3P'^i» "'Sip ,°P"i tWP" c i p * i i « 
Bip» i«3 .ipJp1'.-? o*io3a op ipo B*n piR» i«a 
3CBp3 CR1 l»r,BP3' R'ri-1RT6 PR TO !33«1 
•IplSpBB'OlR »1 T3E31H E33ppl J33R0 TO BR« 
MR CP *JrR113R CRT .PtTJT, JpTlpr SlT IP? Ip9 
MR ,B»31R A'^ Ml r> IPSPO' "1 P » M ? ' 1 ' ^ 
ipiip: B'tR 1pt3'.R PR 'yjll ?E3?3*? EB31P3"R >1 
.-yrtRT 700 i?3'R 
HttVplRVt PR BlpEERp >"! jpjpi: ?3R*lt ' I 
V\ ip3>'» cp :s«<* paart R p-.e* t u n EIPTRS 
i3-«n cR'i lpaRiip* a u - n B-iynoRp »t 13W'«» 
I 'O .IR'JRl'aWie' 1?T TRt E"» 1p»'t 1P3333(J 
PR D1pp'»OB3l"i P " B»»11 H « P ' IpTMaRTlR 
S3»*«ff !3EM3in p-V nptpn V* j«»rt |nir t ' t 
e»«3iR o i f i K t n w m n P R B^3BERP E i p 3 i n 
.Eipcpiaipc ^ ' t RI*;R *!«I s?n cipsBRp ip r ' i i x 
13«1R1 Bp» T1I(R2 1V»3lF3»pp ^ I f W I IpT 
»1 IpTt'JRJIR 1* »1?R '11 HJ">B R IPB-'aiHO'lR 
.017EeR& 
431**0 ips'-Jinp* ^ 3 C ? ' t ipBtp*? c m "3 
ttnpin?TR p.R B.""R2 BaprtpT* B"n ir='*T 
-311 3i«M *i nranySTftw PB-OR? B*JR DPVPN 
.R't^pTRVB P * B-13?*'"i=3,n P " B e " " *1 IW 
•^ '0 i-fii-a s^prrrpaap BRT r*wj •>Ripjy»n 1S*i 
lp ip ' t •a»--'?i ,1'3RnB B"W P * * ' i*a p t -r l-
133RH P = ^ p IPOMT1 P i r B»31R IP JTI-IB 
"ytl pRl*>pt ' 1 .T 'VSjt- i r MR B"31R P»1 l'.R 
PR B»3-W B;R'1HJ'3R3TR <Vtt »1"1 MR V'TB T-, 
.lR'3i« R iRt BipEc^ayTs »npt ipa"t - jV i "o i^ 
"Wf 1'R Tp^T'O BTp-0« 3;-3»R plff lp2(jn "1 
p a i^ja W I E I " R B*Jn(t»pai-»t i73Rn BRII ^R© 
•pre 1-131 ijrattj » t p e pa*a«-R . o m tr ' jnw 
"*i« i-n PR 1P*l*'B p i ? i » P ' lR i s n ' t PR a«s 
iRa P R t«n ,ijm*»w p«p 3RR : » r .IR*«RM3RJ. 
fci3P"B cpri P R EC-m tT'ur'wn B"x ipiMp H 
*!J"I .ll">a* PPTRST R :p3(JB R't*3TR*'* PR 
! 3 - " ' «n«t '3»n» «» rapop*y ijr*p»» i3-"»-"R 
^Rt P R T3"rr-B y3>*?B6'i3 i iyt- ' . r jrsrttflr "1 
*33=P"«=*-»• fc,Jp 1« !P3Rn -3'i= wo epn p»P"i 
. -3»"Hcni 1T> 
jny>n *>a ip3Rn 2 N s ^ p t B-tycy-* ; l 
\3Bcaia i t i p s r tPp-BpR i n Baa*co tR-»*Prc 
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natfipt. =«" ,?3*P'r ,58 '*#»> 1* ; JJKWJ; 
'Bp:ics'o oyi p» ; 15>*'3R3IB wisyoB- K 




c3)j'SRt':R3iR y;7np'T^yB ' i ipin«BSin -,7:7; 
.tyUVIjWij etjn ^ns«r?nr=;'ii ' 1 own -.y:~* 
-ipcpiiipi ly iyn JIB \m T^ipo -pi* syii C; 
•aftp 50,000 on* lyiRBT i* Kc'Byp 17* iy-
R^pRVu ,53 V«p»^  i i r :'C?s'D!»c i r m n« -">3«ft 1115151 ^ n ; w p n , » IRB vVuiy> 
.ptVn casmn'.-ttjm cjs^iyB OKII ,017=*? 
EysiRp ITKCR^RP ,82 **ptf> -iii» axtfrvtt 151 
CD ifMcjjp lyt^yn »i *«t ;po CJJI ,ipa>i»« 
Ei5» ,EIRBT I5"t p« yovB BjfDHjp 15"3 151 
,0>B$ ^pyjJJlMI 01* I5253?3153'K 
SIT ,3 **?tf I« JJB'nrB Dpi 4MJ3 I'H 
or» ^53'K "TRIES*? ijrt>ie C5i ipen **» <"* 
i* tye^tfya aiyn ,piR' }J3 pH i»na ^5tsjr= 
liTI^V^uvp » Biyi BHJI iy c*i ,1717*0:7 
.PHI' 1-3 1'K 1"1B 05I 
up.-,- n s:(jiD53 \>H jjonyi is 150***73 
17c 17-! is 3IST= i'n 38 nw 65 3 tor ili 
BFCIBP ITROR^KP .82 **Pt^ *w * * * # • 3rt 
mtfinya^u px i r n * *jwyw «i VB ITOIROU 
Oil ff5J3jjrqQ»« EI511 piR* i»3 i\il lyT'Ja" 
;TJW»o tyiyjyrn iw =351-1511 
,9 *R?«* j i i . wijrtyiiw =1711 EB'SB-H K 
0911 E«»2HJ 151 -«e iuMp 151 11 ?3*1*R 0*O 
.typifi 051 "*RB Dyoc'tyy BRn.-i 
I5:K=CH3 oyi IIB ED'-tris K urtj%5«*i 
•ja wjrn VWBS «i 15*511 p * . n m a w « u m 
ltfbcnp p * 3153351*1 lyn ia iytfr*>i IRB BP:«I 
P " C«i ,153*073 -u .lyffnyjye iy" i rt* 
-3yi!r< 13-0:52;* it T'K !U==fa P R B'Tuytyiiw 
PK o*Hpt*'yiyiaiR im y3'3"H ^r ysiEr 
jyirtrn 0511 HJ^UWOR 5E«ia K ,CM: pe 
• s i n E5« 15 a'ix ii« .t?in'M^n IU^B ir'; (-
PK inpo isn5E» B'3 5EOK52-'i I7B*I(J1 ,jy:irt 
5 1 " : cm ,M$t si&v »tQiflB»)ft ly i i i : 
T«yi H i».1535353152'" iyi?" i5^«i whrm 
7% PB pf 0350 %Va pB 3:n525n K—D;T:;-
UrsjK35;:iii nn iytoipe*i 5^7="" K -,(t: .=:;: 
iys 0350 5 i « 3K r^n>B jj^jsMjrVB- BJjnura 
. w e ; ; 
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pit ronnjpty* ,oi5'» iTOSyi'tyn-o^ni 
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c%(« ifrmuyj e^nyinp Utti** |«B0«3 I« wjhip 
"^d»n yoi'ivjis n 1535311172'n yts'of? • 
,oiyc'B(( ^m53pirn y-TJiyiW ij.W 15J«'i 
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"5a^yft inv WW »inn i«iia ].)K j » o^rpij^ 
"H.'K^JiyCJ'K »1 CHI ,l53M#l5t 0*3 JIK Wl«ll 
' i I7:y3i»i75,n UttfWS «»*i ^»B IKRB cy r*t 
.ysDKys ^((lyaypn rt is yjgiB 
i» 0**5D5i» lyt^ynjV'B *i hi 331371172 *i ' 
013 r*y» ,0"5i(i ".("n ^»ii«Ct'5,VJ P'BV \WI 
•53 »i B^tra^Vp;»K I<H J«K cy ^Mr,ij«»i 
.oavnjnuw rys iK nv yoyi 
-is I53fii 73J»-*« n :yayJis^73'K iyc^»5= 
is i;v- • 
l»TOis 
y;^p 151 PH I*OJI* i7orpj» p.B ci^ry: « 
iy=S5* on-it !73?3 =3p353 B(tn 20 *?**> Cfv 
I- f .•»]»' 
,B33(iV>5B B151V 1 (^C?«^  p t eC'1*l» W PB 
15rti3«n is M»« '» 1505^072 »^t Tl«p3 11 c*i 
PB 5fi ^«f l |1« -7=050 K p» ^KB 051 PH 
*0'11B EMfl pit 1>'1C pB D'11$ l'K cir« ,J?=cu: 
-15 tm c-nap . r r«P l W n B » n , * ijeiays 
iyE-:y3C-iK own pn iyE»3-* 150--P73 p ' i« 
' ' i .nap lyBwyio ' t njr 5BN!P "^nrns'v. . -• 
P-i Bjypiyji ^-vi 1 ^ B V =IIK ,t'it p a n 
ll*.15ftC37"= 
6 iyn-"t 
E» :T* =3R>SHM9Ki1V 53*«3T l ' " »« V =t" » « ( * » ( . . • « 
=m ^u*qrtv BJm"r* WP»" l « W ^ Wn l'R ;y=H.*»a 
.3'oMi^»=3'By3i5'wri c r ? .)*"*'--y3 .1501:73 - r tosr^- i 
-ysys-n BIS
 rr»pt»5fjwj - « W W -q#«»P»a ^ n i « w » a i ^a»wj o r 
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5«: IPP 17=- o n
 r=o«t njanp^r esjn»ir« 
•»i ,"I?P*»*W CSTBHU o ' T ' ^ i n ** pwnniTj 
cyi iycny3iyB "JRI ,y3*3B'iK y3'">sRHP3 * 3'i3y 
cm c?JJi ip .|«njj lp^eaycyii * JIB rtfi 
573IOD»lK jrtH lp3»3'*Hip8 IS *'i*> C'3 »'H Cy 
enysryi JK':IHI';K;IK IJBJW 7»11 ,173"*- J-K 
TUB* p inyc ipc IIB PK OT-IE y:yTy<:nyc ]ic 
i»my3*>yo' lyvsw i n IHB I*3IK I»K ;m jy= 
•ftf yanyaiye >i ty'jysB'in?'"*** s u Bjni 
yjytiHiiwcnK lynya nrt« B ^ » sy .lycsyo 
"iyn*» csyoiKa on"? w i n .y'3iy:y IIK -t^ yj 
IJB yrtyn ,ij33itjnsy ye»nyj pnTiw*ia>w 
TFTCVP' tpBim Bjni op iyii IKJKI i7**o *im 
Hjnyi H i^ycr;» ipm IPO .ijf* }npo Mite* 
e n JIB 01 M Dj3t»a i n nut tff^ -itfr $*? cjiir' 
IPpjn irspp B"i tin o»o •?*? iyo OIK ,V»rnv> 
.lpaUOMK <T JIB ^V.ffi; K 
crt ,3K>=IKE K CCKO rcniKpey'T ij*ni3 
i*=pmn inp»*ii* i n aitajiti .csyvinB i n 
r** I J ^ H u O=KQ ' t ijra^n ^«t .fftavi JIB 
- : ; ;JM ijiyn 3msn*B i n .i?j;nsrH? jM'tma 
.Ipe 
i?> ,mi in?=?" ill y-mfi "'in Mf'aiijra p.* 
" i r i o»n t'r/jKJfiryaiTcsiK ",Jn '» ns'syp 
pMYtys *j«t 07 m MIS»'C i n c a iprata c m 
•p»*an .13 .iKr.'7ii3*p P J » « I D H ITI-T: 
S» l*wym*p •jpyyic * IJII T*3*I cm .ap.-n. 
ran* »3 ojm ,n='«7P TO ny=yn * jyaTy::* 
Tryo ."» jinjyi-tTi f i* iny: :yiio - n y 
W» T**a fcnpaymi i n cm
 ( v m pi*=ff nn 
*c* . is .mivBrin *t im |pv**«v yntiB *i 
*iy* ^*' j«B»;ynj*p 'ryrysc it in , i 'cm ?>K tyi 
i n jyjyn opsiB opi irir»:p rt.nnw) ips^i 
-:K: IIK IK**CCOJKJB 171 I«K 0^7= K='87? i7» 
.13 .OHsjnyBpt H rr 7^1* *T T9=ya''3fi',*t iyn 
•3-H 75'OM: T>K B * 6 ^ W J » r > « u iw?a 
*w:m 0711 ;*>»•>** ijn a*w IIK IK»"OIKC 
« rtK |7T"'»71 lt-C"V= V "•« ;KT ^ 
.niK(i= nc "173070 
an JHUMO TjTl 3*0 I«K i 7 » , ^ » cflri'iyis 
rr,hris wtopBiB C J tin IKWJIOKP Vcrpiro n 
Etn ,e4»ii-»7StK i>H i j .lyanT^in 7:7*17'r-rt 
n =7" ,lr»P« ain»B7J5',-H c?" «*>• ipt7>-r jy« 
•P"i=iKp-07n 170W,7='*' IStlKT St3|»tjrVBl'it( 
"P3 1737C ty! !7t> '*n ,=S'E7.'72 P»» f^c iT^f 
racMom tpT'oc".* n" Dp»'»Wl nm&jj'VTjIi 
•»B»W »T i7;'ip tTtim B7« ITts .r?»'-=? 
tri7« "» im-"* •jWKtfpaiTr:''* i r s IIB ;:io 
•*'W,,wt t o St;Kr7^>lfB3,'» **i . tPBiv*' ' '^ ' 
y:'*s3jijm 75'=3Te 10 » ^TCCTD IT^J* t » 173 
=*J* Oj 0711 ,t::--r rr MI ifiw , « ' i 7 ? tjfi 
.irw'Bivnii KS'«7* "V* *"* v5iftayi»Y»i 
«="«rp 171 'i- j W l f l «#* ^» W° » • ,^ *» 
« O'K ,t|H R •.yia-e 17V T'B S-tfB 5 l'= 
infi IIK TOTC- »i pn isa««»wa C=»:T« 7="" 
.tnp-nTeppsi^o 'T cm c:po»i;K umtcpl^VP K 
'T 17="VJ C0-V7h73 T7=(J" wm DUIB» 7^« 
ccn7n C7 im truiKnanpB =»?' 1?3"< "^ys""" 
^•ar oajnMjrw Pt UOI^R '"* .onyciK ^ ' 7 
C:KD73 jyyjn DV» tajH'iy-w c«m IIK i 7 « ' ' 
I^ K c'rKfK^ nyepa'SJ'o n ^«in p i w ' H iyou K 
K^T 1"1B 17»3W ijn om T1"* IPi^Viyt o»7" 
l»j* oi-wn pans K »I'IK .17-iyn CTHMiaiK 
H IpTl'SKrtH 1» 1»ltV '1»K t»* 'B73tDJ'C 
(j 'i3 .na c^ yfiBjy ,iKir OBK»': I « OITCCK^ 
-*c ;pv=* I P ^ B nys"iiK n iyn lnya'K CK? 
- :*J r.K |jA"b» TT yoi«c »n wirtB j p « n p 
-Kn iya"3*«'p7/iw >1 OKII Enycwtp ri ip'37; 
-CK? n "t iy:y^B -r ;• «tn H«IH .eawVipB 173 
p*u v i v o . l" ' - i ' ipi HP lye'fKnp'in ciyc 
1KB iy;-iy-' 17373.«»» *MI 170 175737^  Tin c«n 
.•Kc ;jrc8 on »e3M»(»*D v* 33'C'O-CKO K 
=y=>cKp 'n cwiyVcip *grJ3ity%» ciyrty-ii 
-yn iToi:y3B'ik jpyn iy;.'iriy* P*tf"» cm 
.Ipi 
-y*>r c:7Tiyn cw-173 mKtyi l"t laWPi 
I P 119 19UUI*f& 1-; -yjyv. C?31» QiH 1jf»»l 
i-K \»«i»»c«cfin n*apywr» i n ='= W*"! 
den lysms 7;'=5'ii n ;yjpi ;IK pi* ' *V 
rw?= cyi -w irvfnt* csmarrifc c m ;p3»-: 
.BTTHPTCCH r-e jyw^ '•)—ii«r"-iei3-« i » 
"HRnM*9Kntf1% ,="3">R IIB iai^'tnciye 7=,,l>3 
p'E* "W* J71"1B l in^CC ]1B 11* 17*7* 116 
iynyrr ly-K^t ya»aa«« 7^3* n p ' 6 .i7C"3iii 
•1 ,it*eya ;335rriK cyi*o o p ^'W 1 « * e t y 
Tt1* ;-B C7==K' 'T IKE eycni'ii lit a3tiy=rn 
T:yc »n ?IK 35 Sp*V i»» enycsyn «1 .10 *>»>? 
ys'^sy 7o*y* n .3 'VKPB^ lie nn»»» VT« 
T^ KKa on i n r u u TnpJpiya"""* lys""' i r ^ e 
-iyB =»y cyu n»3i* n ]i* 1013 « ' * l»w 
,ain»'iro3j I* 1733**1 
cjycuu c i " \ on n« » V * "Pi 1PJP" 
^syc v* lpm»PJ cupwn *'" D "" •"i?P",'J" 
.^ mKs .-<3 -Mff ci*rt» ^ i*»n o'|K33»i l y c p 
-yft b W w v ^ i«rpc '"Ti *IB ya-wtp * cm 
•••^ yiytsi* VB i7 t t t i i««* y*K i73':'«myB « 
IIK >?«»3ift ,;i7»Sin ;yc3n*»n>LB"« J**? 
B«*tt .a^T-Ke lytyi IfKlU M i n n 1X"*P 
-17s *i« pamc H CKI ,cp3n ",i",o« ejn*»yi« 
113 injnv 037*735^ isim yr33ic."ii n iy3'j"« 
.17T71*- avcycyj Wrti yie** W170 iff* ^ 
-ri -»«' p$ ocsn ,wra«*» ;*•* ! " ' B»« CP nn» 
-cnys i " ' '•KJKTpstyrj'K *»n iw *«73pyc ^ n 
ftBpjtfr .13 ."*« **3^i»i e n WJ'V 1* =J*= 
>T V'*3 ''Hi i7C ~m ^3'3'»0 i n C'C V* W»M 
C3»^T •paiMr,,,fP £37~'*n» o**n . j ycyVn " v 
»3 -^ *'V; gc 'smon* ^*H on ^ ipts a m * 
n Tec*? i»> nf3?s " f WO !*" « 'e«a e r r 
, t rw»*Win e-.^rya o n ec»3 ff^» 
23 1915 / I T 
-V2 IIK unyynyo iv /IJ*B wyian. lyi* Jsiyayen wn ivava mm KD^ eitr 
w n M
 * *
lc , p w s n
 * * °* W i» »** SWmti on pa ten** 
W W uravn D5»W> roum 0*! . w w ^ W D M T W J W - W w o w * n p r o * 
1911 no ,inir ?8hD*jftM*§ n n»a D5n*v y r ^ i r pK ) r 3 v 5KJ»BWPD;>K -in p* 
.1914 t'3 "ivuinn,, R iwi ••tnjp jySy* yorto yvyn K 
i D ' p ' n o s 5 y : j \ D «pw 
I-ncal 1911 
1 . . . . $6.95500 
'.*i 6^19.50 
5 . . . . 
6 . . . . 
^ 9.1820a 
10 . . . , 1,223,50 
17 . - • • 
21 . . . . 400.00 
33 --• 5 * 9 « 5 
IS ...f, 5.37«.oo 
35 . . . 4AUOO 
41 " • • 
44 •••-
JO . . . . 150.00 
• • a . . . . 
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$75J5 f t40 , %SSMP>*> $208,128,69 







 " gam 
i 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ B a B H S M B B H M I K H a l f e n B H a E B f l M 
• %. 
lypH^i wymt» BVp*> Tin 32 
;**?** n IJOJU 58 *«?"* !* txfrp im u w n 
^ppi^ JW'1 C»P ,Hjre3»i)ra ij> .41 U* 62 ,25 
•p FiJr»'i ipviytciHiB is a*; i»i UMS'MS 
(i.n no» 171 i " .58 Styfr i» onyp«irt|»n:(is 
•»j T » yfitfi =i"-^'i oufp»ntymREK.: «i CKI 
• j iw j rmin i ^•H£\Wn>*rw irmj?tow->= 
-p iu ci'ssra ojn o ' ^ CKI ,spi7Cj2 IJTWM 
;ect;J D'tu ^njrflwrr ijn ERH >nrMj»Wep 
Ip«iy»3*r* is v * « » umyi i«« CRII C;*R 
•ms ee»n im cpn lie EiTp'mVRnjRERa *i 
7; B»a 17=* iy=?n Bi7=opc 11 .58 ^R?(* i s ' 
njra'H IIR c*>RpR> ypiBBB- pTjf*>» ijr>*> p^c B?HU 
-7? »» 11m >p«> tvsvw ,8»»*p * is ITO; 
-72 .nwprcRU UttWp w lybitfinr s$V tr-
Ijty m CKI ,68 •**»«* t7i()iis^ .Jjrcf%» 
-.-riytrtje H is 6172070 717111 iyv^yEc:*iB 
.I;C"=1R m iwi CT«IB n ;ie T;K' : I I *(*?(£ 
-? siyii ,65 5KPR5 IIB ?3tfie 177 IPJT" 
it* Mniijp^ft "WtTO lit r v e u ? K stajii 
E'O ^*?KS unjui ; ? ; ' : " i r ? t ;pp? w ran 
.38 * ? # 
•»( cS*P"> 1 cifi; .cr^cajrc* i-i lyvrpyrKB 
•iV.ce ft* i7»eVi*>'* ** 1** ;* ihy TR: |VJ 
71 iriy^r: en pjrjjatoril ""irr ,cp'»iee •]•;'£'* 
•" ,1&1S .'na ]j»15 e p »«a s » s 171*" 
B«l*!ft»»SMWflPS«WS!W' 
-«w<o JIB U'D'O-CCKO H ipVftjrfiU is ] n ? ^ * n 
-O»IK H 173711 BijjVTjn* Qis 1701**71 P" 'Bjra 
'" ' ,ipRB3?p i>*n»«lj I '* tl« B1R1 1JJB2'*' 
1'it BUSIK C:K'*KP3(<JI(J lyayn yjRic 'H 
.TSCHja ^ y ^ i r n n is iy=r;y: 
=tfn *Qj =tn ,sra='i*3 l y j J ' i ^ r eoyi'tyie 
n DHi jji j ' to nji B 'O p« I IT :K n rma 
V>» lyijii Bin-tji^ijt f^P'B- pM iK'ssc;? 
•'M U'CM^ BTra BIJW cjj j i* ,-McrcKO DJO'Tii K 
.*>t::'TyVr' c s r i ' ' n " is ?^ <-}c n tjajMisV^ 
-KB Bt^u»*i ^r'RiKp'» n lie ::*?i7£ i r i 
lyarJ-nys'R ttflnV i;rHcpip>p HT'TRB ;IR isa 
=(P ijjH^BTrtRB BIJTH cp .CUM ^ i p : ? r n c-.s 
B'«s is E " S UL^fl ipi*,:«:*nj i ; ' * ^ ? 1 " n r i 
.KT^RB (joitya 
Bi?n (^tpw^ UKORVIIP ten i n ; : ^ ? t ijn 
.B'CR ^ " j y r " BIS ipir '?-^": '" 
="
ir-"i? ,iH=ci*: !"• 7 ^ I P is Jisja I 'R 
•mpt Mjn 317=171*-! 171112 =«n , i : ^ - ip T>rw 
•>?3»npitfF ip3«==*: ' i -PC wnoyann ^ r » 
*T 1«E 1BTT5-3 -T-^UP tHJH Tp 1—R . ^ R ? ^ 
^RI 171"^^? •Qrj'njn Rj7» .c^ BpR^ r r i i t j 
1'R c---"?:-rr«'i' *i IRB ljr?n B ^ T T J J R 
V?» BIRI B'ti: <*?: n ='3 573 B^RII ,IB=C*2 
73R"a n J313«13JBff17t K i» jycip B37P73 
.c-ER '•Ri73rr»i ais i-:7;r3^jr=,K BVh 
"(fam i7P't ' i»strt M 17^7B*3^ -it ya r» ' i 
Biyil ,C17?"B BC"« ir"?R7"B:RB II -Rt 17»"3 
. c u t ^Ri rsmi BIS ffSWHW2** 
. - - . - ; *• • . • V . - ' . L ^ 
IWIDBW HIP KDWISffi D^D 10 s m 
cptn o»n .ceaipis njn IBC I«^B K pn ."irt»^ n r » ywo?' *^  
* ) ^ 0 jnyuwifet iw D»M VOCJVCK 
row? n i8D OP'^IDD asnw IP^*1 °>J» 
rtuW riViV^P H JIB FJ^-K .ini$» iy>B 
"i's UK IVDI«VD:K J"P op'rps o-3 ww 
wpiSfe « fern ow wv3JniVffr«n isfe) 
•yt^rJ»08nv^poPEt• »»jm T S um , » » 
"*& o^BPtfi H l»5W . I^a BW'H B ^ 
»« owo 10 t^nipE iVDirt lyasoto pnjp 
.o-c» ?»Tjf3jrrn 112 nu- tyiD S j n « ^ A 
*i im.-prwB** »roa»T^ P^BP^-.ran-
-V:D*1K )P2»?1 W|. DIJ1> DDi|3»JJf3-p"tOO 
•wo voyv> m » c cTj?3ejm rw*»» .DSI»V 
.isnajy ptc o-v ivv-'83 ijn mtc ?sn ^a 
I»rn iP3«so'iK n ?P*E'^ 3^wjv3ns*it< 
pf «o K « iiraip lP3pi> v c atom ,*VT»* ins* 
r«w'D cjn i»5BtMMXPjm» m wn nrsmt: 
.cjyswwiB 1»»0» K «1'1H W*3" 
25 1 9 1 6 V J '* 
o*a Tt iwcy: oy wm ovmv pR (1 
T»TB lya^r cm ps o^RpB^ »*vi m inve 
i t D3jn p*p IP=»n o*3 atsptft n ptf*: 
inij op*nnc to^ycr* TyTB >yj3'D [yon 
Tin* ^wijpyjnyDi'K nvn |tt ; S W D P « Tin 
j»K TynyDCTtfD lyovoDyo^cya TmK pc 
.DP'TOPH Ty"i 
«ffi-ni TWO' p3«n D#M .myop pit (2 
nx ty3**t DK« ,T"TO jys^yi o n ps O^BPB* 
-#n pit r m i p D3'«cn R PR *m3i3ya3y:2»* 
«t iMWn-'.arwoya 4 0 0 0 M*. Ty-**:y« »•: r»3 
,BP»TOB B»C $yu<D |ycr.iso*nB 02m PRT 
.*«ny» 200 *# inyo 0*3 is **nn*T B*II 
PD TyTB 3RDPCBO \mSOyil pD BP"TDC jtf B 
•w **i jy3«n tyno /lyomoBP DW^D'HPR JR 
TTKS3 n'Dipyipy $KTy3yEm Tin pc 33\O,DB* 
7om*B TH*R TjnR >R3Bry3Tyo3*R Tin po 
.DP'TBD-T ayT pn TJW 
Tnyo T * iwcy; oy imi .OTyo:? pR (3 
•31R PR TyD"2TR yDT*I*JR3T» 10,000 Ml 
TTRR3 tM*¥rn R )»3Rn w$wi ,DT*'TD myr 
cm pD O5S?B* myo i m * «i3*D D».T otfu 
•yap TTRif3 w a r n Tin %p-/if*to IESSPI 
m ep»TOe # 3 3 * (ycnixcMTR asm a p 
pUBJyasR DR» .lyjswyrjys •** py »*im 
5t?o5 M*.) TyDPRTRD Cyj"DW5» PD^P'*TDD * 
1913 I1C P"TOO DTmiirapyE13WO"3)D TyT 
n i»3>Tp tyBTRT .^t iy$yn (imp Vi PR 
wmpytpv ?tfiwwn** *un po 3*io*oenv 
pn Dy» 3313TTW:R «t» D«T ,2>tf3 T.»R 
-3VOB-5RC PR jyoy^R THE jWJbWrUtfflte 
•jM'Mnvunjn PR t**-WHrw H 
RO'BKP TyB ,10 DTROC3R ,03yD 5 ty>nijv 
3 m 4 D*ijy3y3 p>noo IB .^TBX « I fw iys px 
•yj iu5wt 'ysewD'w yiyn a»w . w . * 
R |y:«?i oy oyu ,p*3 T»TS y pram u:»-
;p3Cl Dy3"Dy35« TBI31R »1*1K 331PT'11 yj»5? 
.yco TyT n*'R 33ipvn M.iy3«n TU jyp c; 
cyT IRB i^Tny* lyrRBB* *y3yp vo mpi 
np3D^ *T ^nj ,"T3»c ' inyin Smwytm. 
nnyp D*3 Ty^ij ,Ty3y?p p*i ovv. 
» * - * 
-•D TyT p« yoTBcyT ypm3 yryn \vv\ 
-RrynyD3'R Tin pc 33i^ »nD3« Tpy^;*c 
pDTjn v'R cyn .iinyii lysisyasB^pyii to 
jjMm.pK DTR n i»mn» DTjnjyvj *4*5Tsn* 
-3»TK pp ppyr-0«T TyT* ,DP"TBP jycT ;IE 
p*a [yj3yT3 jysyp P»H P*SIP3P I*R *h» 
P^ 'TCD 3'1R PlfT ,T«?p t'K Dy .PO'IRPR^ *f! 
[»'*«' pc imjm D5n»syip»*K ojm O'cy:^: 
pc Tytrfmrura n- •»*»« ,T3«E 'ji5*T03n 
IX D3PT PBT jy3»n jyETRT TJRB ]y!JPT 
T'RpR PP'IRPR^ pR DPMIOD lin»5*fl03ip 
a3iTn»E3» n h^*9rf*f*i iv pypp'P R ]n^': 
D*n Typhus TyT po ,pp»nop ywn pc 
p»r, lysRniR H po y3»R P«T ,W IPP**" 
pTyarv: o»,T*y;3B:Tyc TyT t*« ffap 
RTIP n iy«y; I*R ,IR5B lytyn *Jhn*fiW3Tn 
iy» PBT ,PJRPB^ yryi3\R pc y j r c » : 
TyT nc fyTyn o^nsxy) py^i o*Dy3y3 P"TOC 
•yp D'3 "I jy5n .OEBtnyeTyp TyjRresn 
.BM**3 V^BPW^ yTvn pR "TD ip5T3«n ;n 
iyT3»;^ BC !y3B^rynRE o m n _tt$tp*,T* 
PR O^ RPB^  »T jy3yTB»y3 Yt '118 M', tR-^B 
TRD y>x»D*3B Tjnif o>-p3'pynP •»»•* 
: pp"Tpp 
"s. 
.iDH p» iota "1KB oeyo • yaynaiayj 
'^nN.r(spryry^y3^yayTv^'iVD p;e^nwy >n- .1914 p» 1913 TSB 
v i n IV^T ,p;2»n »T ; y ^ r y:r;v, ,-.y-^ n — .ivt:nv= i ^ T K ? 
. s s t P W - K ntf«T « T*TB .TyrfTc ctsn 0*1* ^ y a y t r n 
• 
_ 
lypVMV, BW1«3 fPV*9 T3H i i t 
:-—ea .5viyQ TKB IPWtf Bfciprpi ay» 
•-;; ami "TJIJB inyiin teTMvrn, Tjn pit 
.coiwuf? "sy~s BP»HDD Jyipanpn I»D 
5»ISD w i i .*m 5 lyJntjv jy?i$i va pm 
$520,000 - . • * O M » W » K 5 W H O . 
•^un* pK uiDfrinyB 
$156,000 " "•:- " " "30% HTVKi 
55,000 
309,000 } 70% - nasa inj»m ^Kiyaycn - • TJ$C D'oyjys tyioB 
$520,000 
-rfii H W5m 6 ivJnip 5gr jyo pm 
: o'Bvays 







* T3$B o'cyjys P^TBD 
i3i*E wiyiyi Sjnvayrn 
«*n |»i ojm t3»cy:y= P"IDD Tin "D 
•WUJ n yf'S oyv. ,-»K?to opjrt "O ,"t*tfm 
cp'noo Drifts w •uawo** p i t»*x«i'J 
w % Tin .D'vnyii B'Q p» e"B8oyoc»B 
•iiro y^ iD n i&sw- ay^aijB inyryn 5m« 
»"TOD ^(nyjycn |prp»win b»w»5 
•j'K -i»iaix p« 3'Dye j^yn jyvcRS D$W 
TTB ttwyp'n PB ajmsc-sy H .naDn 
Jriwsrn oip'-#jy"atf« MW aip-ims* 
o»v - w i ^m cctjpya »IR jy3*7> option 
CJVP tmy&*v y » i BW* .$400,000 ants 
"»v ltfip ins |jni Tfcajjr CIST »W8» W H 
»»P .D^ Byaya P"*iaa ~w K IK^KI -6 tftf 
W&a x an* pnuaraa "(fop nyc pit "Vp 
a n *i|*c "utf»ri najnVio ©-ijrmn » i » pit 
tmnxss j»t»n TJKBSfcK pi W K 
npXB»3»HT* iyi3i« iw .iyoDinp jnywit 
i w > W ^ W M ' K . ! « n w i s# i» »*fa 
JWfii lit p i tftfiB Bin pK 
1*K o*n ,|yai pK'inip TIK Hfuri (TO 
W a n»*OTTliW» pc eajrotfy iyc -
c? .rtnyaoyn irsm Tin p'c JJTDTJPD S 
•sin Tin c»t ,!y=fty;jVj (y&»T TO iyn 
niK »a D?rTiff ;y= ogii D'cyjys TW'Jo*jr 
ly '^EW ,^lp1 « 1K?RT 5 D',18 :*K vtoJifeyii 
"D1K t*K "mp T»*fi roxy? n TBB =*T T2 
n DP"IDD ^yjj'o PK yni^ nya a>ni»yya 
:cc'cy3y5 jyaifii *n»v yi»rttfD 
1KKV. 8026 • - ' - • - 1911 p « . 
" 7801 -*•'•• * 1912 p* 
15150 - • -
10658 * " " 
1913 PH 
1914 PH 
"IBD ivaijii 41,636 pD ^^^ D^ K nm* 
-y; infajn T« 'ii w^«P ^v'c tnuw H 
D»: D^ Kps? jo^»U jyssn ,:3ec:a HO OMjr 
•van TD lysye .iinycv VP W(PWJ«T» 
oyi jyatw »y« e<« ,iy:*n 2365 t ' ^ i r 
]JOK» 11.000 njn« ,|M*u 44,000 3^.1 ^ q 
y^8 PC DP"TDD &yj3*D H T»B "VIJ' llrffl' 
-DM(P«> 
*P"*>OD K n»D Dipt ,DVK T*K y;«iD n 
?jy$n*fv 5«3{jry3iya3'K n ?»»: O'tyjys 
DSttfvys nu ff3ifn t3".T3y3J»nyc "im pn ' 
pc j"TB iyn >n IIB Tya$ ,i»i K IK^KT 5 
,WT58 .jy^yn TO 3y»6« D J^ pniya im\ w 
fpnyB>x yry>- rpfj c o tyaysn tyoT»n. v 
»1W yovy? n Wva'snysoyc nyraiM 
, l i i»oif? JOO.000 en* lmus i'« *wp 
M oayo 10 -lyB^ |ytyh i«3 jyoan ,«rf'8/ 
lyajyisa'nK DJPI lysoys nny1 TSC ^»r 
IH^KT iayi»ic 520 an» D*B* Jmnyirn p« 
Wn K DJPD .3 ijnif ,03yv»na SO .imp K 
ji^m^yE * lyoe^p «n»n "vzs&imv* vt 
•Daicvwi^ Kaiij n p*t D'WI s^ryayBT: pc 
D3-\i pa ^*o«rv3nyo;'K*in pc o'-s-vs 
nyo*K o»B8 ?«:8cy3n,o3*K TST- B«^ a»o rt 
I*K DB3^ pj"»t n | M .c 'vcy x twin 
-*3«ai8 nuran ) i w K tm'pnwfl o»a 
-n»B3"« "T 'JB>U| Cjn ;iB |y©B?lfPrC3»,l!8? 
-WB-Wm. cayD6«o o-cyays-P'^ ao H PB in 
cm PB jyawBiH ss^KirtyB n wmtra 
iri oyv, ww K 03ya 3 P* D*B» ^y3ir»n 
.cycaysapy y^ » yry*-! as jyp 
-3"« am pi DiWiriB;'T0. mynas "i , 
B^wn K in*/;urtm B?»no^ *ITIT ocaw> 
ivwrjn Dl^ WlWr^  it r* -tf¥B o'Way: 
-J*B a'tyau: p»«Tee e n »>e ."TSKC 
27 1915
 rnVi 
-up ptfBJBV*KjTyo3'K Qjn^D ttf Kim TPT 
TO pR lyvoyrs » > H ; B ^ « 3 iviM o:*?»o*a. 
jp'Diptfpy H DBII .lyjjiRi'nfrys y^toa'v 
-yii ,pw DO jy^Bi nonSe Tjn no lysjipvi: 
-y^tnPD pE liTDO^Bb^ flBp H D^8D3Piy* (yS 
-j'K Tny© jyoipy3 lynocna'R yD'ru yjyn 
ov'K i»5jm " : -O'Tpnc y^R^BiTyo 
T W R iVB'nsonB pR IKHB TJVT R jyayp y t 
.D?jm Tyv3B3 Tin 
oyn ^BD'SKP Ty5«3K'VB3Tyo3>R Tin 
y5» pp iyo»3i« yDvi^BS"is-n iy33>uv 
TW'K nyn iy3'3»BryB iv ijnjmi Tinay* 
PR .5RJK*VR3Tyoj'R-iyD»3T« jyoTyntnv 
iy^K3B'xet:iyD3'M oyn pB lycpBii Din D*O 
$B3B'V8JTy»3*R-TyD"3T8SyT Bin*. JSO^BBP 
.ttfPP*11D3y *WDD»D ItK WisOt? Y>$ iinptt 
"BJBpy lie EPIRII Ty$B3K'VR3Tyo3*K Tin • 
lirvmyrya j j w r a oihi lyoinyoj'R ys»o 
iycuv. D»p3'^jnn3 )IR ;V;B'VB; (y^'iiv 
»H Mipvii Tnyo D»D p* Tys'i 5y'B p c w o 
iya»K nism yif^yTsyo ymvv W&o B 
-**i iy:s*VBJ y:-ijnB3 yoma n .Royu i n 
-JBHV po lyisiiya Dyiiypioewuw o>3 fy; 
o*o T.yyruns yi3yo*ny3:iH JJ3"^P TP;»V . 
ny^83B^«j nyi DKH oyn iy*?iv ,>«o R 
•H5DW 33>5V1$B «t "2 Vl OBr, 0t'3BnSBB 
,Djn ay^iv iP38Dcojy |y:»i jit TU ,DI»P 
-ya tnt lyoPBiw |y>»i jyioovis'K *T EKV 
n .Doypiss n»0"T3 PB ynycyi; ony-isa 
tVi"* RBKT'R pR oy^Bonyo y^ B3R>VB3 
-iyo)'B w w « n Tin TBE 33"K iv jywjuys 
PR .nDona^K pB 53tfp«nojy .TyJwipyio 
yp^ Kyfi»n>»M ya»T*nB* n pa \\\ Qp3ia 
iyt33ty5'pB DBlDJKVTyil pR DD1B3yODT»D 
-.yc ysiinBc *i m*wi iyj»? oTf twrwr 
«l TB ,TV3't t'K MTR ,ly3B»tBJ ytM*3"K 
o"V -ljfinip R p« pfJjhi iy3B«VR3 y:>D3»n 
-*/V*R pa is'XRiinye K j»M '^T iyj'3"BTyB -, 
-lyf-sss'vBS-iy&S'R i n .iysB'XRj'y^RyB 
liroipya BI^B »y« ^RyrR ipr'OD^B'xsD 
TT oyn ny — !ViB2 lynypTBDB* 5y^ B R 
-y: -WWD R tysipya PR iyb\»i30^R Ttiyo 
y5» PB •WD»218 H . PWD^K iyoo»tt» 
tj^naysy^yy jnpoyj R tyaR^ ll^yii i ruy5 
•UftttPY jyD"3'iB/pR r r ty3';"Riyc w 
' n p w * lyruo^K^BD Din pc row n 
rfviwi *i po tympD*n» BT?K tio ?B3«»VB3 
-•I .nyt3pB-,B3 iy?B3B'*«3nyei'R JR jyapo 
-3'R IR n»m IP»,T=I»S P « »vt»wyaj ; ; ; • 
H PE TyO'D3y3"R *1 .[C1R jy^BJB'X^TW 
1'R ly^DBWK im iycEy»y3-p3B3 ycrj 
pnsiaiyB133VR' iy3"t ,*iyi3y> yaimso «• 
ix pnyny: jysjra »»i DBV> ojnxipts ,;y2«irr 
*IBD ny3iyiBJ3 -\vi .iy3B'XB3 yiyiysmre 
-u^yii R PR — ^jn3»n iyv3tP nyi — ow 
;3B^- pip• toB.n DP5«D»BBP *iyi .Dy(-n«: 
-'B n .|ystujru y?B3B'X83 $5n tsyDD-j^ c 
nyB 33«> j'irr jyasn w n ? w ]W lyvcjjt; 
PR iyT;y^yDBB yoay^w jny"» EJWX 
-ys-niEniB' ly^BSB'XKJ-yDS'B .jyoMTj J-K 
frO'BKp riy^BSB'XBanyDJ'R TJH pR .OJ»P 
-BJB'VBJTyoa^ R IR tyoRrya , T ^ ' O B 3 .B*-! 
-p1BO~iyD"3-|B [J* 
n iynyoc IK^XPHBTB n w w n in \'« 
.mm38 n W * R iyi3y5__y?B JIB lyD":--? 
cytffl T » iye"«v i n n w » p iw ,iyv« 
|y>"no y3iny,ip*iyB 11 IBIR jya^yr oyi i".»t 
y3>'R lynyoi? i3»5 iya5y» oyn pa lya'^-:* 
iyt?3iR iyv-np3sp pR lysypR jny;B i 
- i s '-i w i i v p;yniP3BP n PR .TTUKU 
CBiBsnyc BTyn iy;B'XB3 y5s PE nya": 
-lyo-'aTB ]iB iyeipDis\V3royDe; n TW 
pR T3B^  P*K pB lyinSD DBll .lyDSB'O'S'K 
iyo-.'i'3B>TB ijn .»"3i8 iyan i»o»nv 
PTBCC R PR wocypya CR DB\I ,TyD":-« 
'-*By:oMR i« Ba*ih .ynocns'R y^ypMiLvr 
-D'D"218 H iyo58nw3B i y i ^ t«R oy IB .]>: 
-R31B y^B3B'X83 R Till I')>3 tfOHWVH 
•an i o DB'naya- iy *$5«3»ii .[B'VBr; 
-DMK soys T'R pR y;B^ ytp'ORSBPy n 3*D 
•R3TK.IV tywiRiivy: i ' t ny D>WD .oaysn?: 
*B,VB3 *11 DT3 '1TB 5R3l#'VB3Tye3,R IP"'" 
TyT'1^ 3 P'P 0>3 T»3 p i r Bt?B W* Dy .5w 
T B iy3R.T v * ' 20 yovy5 n pK can ,5BE:* 
PR imKiiyi jyTtfays IP3»T oy 'ii .irww 
- ! " T O y*8:s>v«3TywR ye'dItfNW 
•pRii ^yr lyo^RnaK D*; oyii rante *i 
Dyi iv ;yT"a "T oyn n .DTnypTVB .E"r» 
riVTjn iPJj»Ta oyii M -iya*nD Tnys ^«: 
•ryoJ'R *jn lyJsT B » 3 I » >R ^BO*B«P »R 'f 
yc*b ~m -lyjpniwy iya»a ^ p 4 w r t K 
T)»jo3yi"R wnonfcj VI*DY'H Tn r= =w 
.:# " 
.- -..I.HRvoqai-. aaL. 
•cpiip^n cmKD MB 
:s ,1*38.1 iv K-IIO otjn *o'J PK oy 
-c=:'K *m« IPPTK jywn |ic i»u ey wftht 
in ainSw ijnv« Kwmyxui op" P W Y W 
-"?: na-omaipB W»OD>$IPVBD n .npftfo 
»l'5*m ,nyopB")»3 pw •^W^,SW'1PB:,K ]y= 
182 ]jn'o<;« pK iv*yWD*n» nnyciK Dim 
-at Djiii n .mn$» i n i«c *n flon5o 
-;y:"K oaipia pD 33IE8P:». n IKE \trvp 
•82 iiK iwnaw po onytcya can .Dine 
D8 . a w n Bcstr pro ya^ mi Tin |WW 
—IPOJffOnOWK y?8'*8D \V2"1 fV3»T JWn 
-$s »jrt» 'l .ocKB v^iva "iin w ilnynyi »» 
jpnoonv* n t» ,1'ctn IJVO*38 pK nyr 
-J8j DW pnynpa PK tnjm svravnv ptfwt 
a»5mnni n 18 n« "'B?y*«P P^BD IW 
-«D H ,]D1K lyC'OSIPBWn K "I'W H'l -81 
"JlfrBBjl pK IinBDVD ,D*D»5WI Vtf'DO'PB'lt 
5«n ^^s'vwr.yDS'K po^Ja T W IPTID jy; 
•nn* D^n«iiy33"8 p'T "BteO^ K |j»5jft1 "T 
WD j^jft pK yr'c»:spy n *PIK wwujt t 
-D=B^> iyo"2iB oyi Pft w s w 
•vpaitf^ H jyj"T |yay? PICOPBIB pn 
iyaya:>i;yoJ? BBBV^K 1* lye-^aiB yo 
paipi "i .t»e«3BP» jn;i3"iyc nyp-mep 
ycasyp yccipBpy PK picsnv D'*aisy: 
03»> V* OtB> D*T .P'D^KB PH »U Ttdo 
Tic D"p»*Dpno yc",D,5tfs n .unnyJpiy 
iw'jjru n PM BM*neva PK i3»* p n r 
*SD'i« "I IB Y* t r w i Dy .138* Din pa 
wrjyn c-81! o^rrnc yc'D^B nyi8 ftgafi 
"'*K& Wna^O'lK i n S .tfB3B**B31»B5»H 
lR«t y;yn— ,roen5o pn rtwo»3«n -P'a 
-p5«D.pft $|pD:«P "tin 1J031K D'J• i««! 
— IWruy;y?yj3K. jre"t:»piSPi' PK "y3» 
-18B VEflsyp *UK3VT)» P« JPiBons^ K p«. 
'38J p« is'vsiU'D <i P » jyau:nya yiyoya 
.onjnj8 pw 
o"v iytji8 p,o jfnoonj'* vw, . 1 
•K'VIJD, m80 lynaiiy: M IBISD r-K oy 
jyoD^B'v^D jyn IM tyninc c»r. *|tfbb»$ 
PK cy ya^y» pn»5 npnw lyny^yn ;ynyjy; 
»t jyii DTyD6»ay2 jyj^t »T .iw«5nny»; 
pK rmnDn WiT*bi!*lDi5a P,*K IW»*»3)# tyjjci 
yo¥ yfy»i PK Jjwynya TW'ow^rswo ^y-
(IK DPM'.py; WPBWJ ^T |ya«n "lybB'^yv 
Tyn o»e iyiy^ pK iinynix rw^I tsp^ipyj 
-o$y« cyi 3P^W 18 ,3310'inya TJp'Jjnnfi 
-83*wo;'K nys"0D»?8*x»D iyi PK syip 
•ly^ KDiy IJJV383 pK ?B3B'V 
- oaBioya 5y>c nm oayovy? |y» t38n a:R 
-^VKJiywK,, tyapTi p?«o K [n» onyiyj pK 
D»3 Dyil Dy *8 >""qP/838'V83, pK "DP?83 
-iyii n t>» cipi iyrts^'circ w *uw ty-wr 
U**J8^  D"» nyaf'y: i n PK PK pn«b iyo 
TJJIPDJ'K nyi pc ^8ip'i7 D«I iPayayiciK 
"3'K TjnrOD^B^D. ">yD"TO 'I iyt331N 
TPCHVB iSB w iys e^ yDff "^ BJs^ VKaiyD 
W m P« iPJB'vio'coa-K PK iyy^ »K »3»T 
: oa^E »W iyJ'*r:D3"K IITOP3« tw'in r»"» 
PB iy"D18B yp'DD^B'VlfO H IB (I. 
PK iy-i8oyc ya^ytn jy:«n in:y^ y?8 
.iy5y*x 
ytiTP38r8 iin jyoD^«'v»o *i :» (2 
y;"K v* IPC?yn iy38'V831^8 po iyo"ai« 
p.K yc"c?8a ya^yro ynyr p» n n : n *i 
.ycBcyp y^.*8^83 
ya^noy n PM «i jya^a rsjy y^8 IB (3 
18 PK nra»ainj P'BaB'VBJ pc 3;iE8S?a» 
-V'.vc y n c K T*R ^sn'K iyj"oy.£s iy»t 
-ty3»»V83 PE IB'KBI 
yC^M^B'VBO y?K3y*B3T?03*K n (4 
•yn T"i ovrawi* ^ts»«tii P * MUWuo 
,8ipa iyr*t>D^8^i*c''; -iy?8aj*v»o-*yD3'K/ 
ox'R) iraSJp .^yo'ia PK lyvt D»?E e»« 
,;88- iyi riW tns^y; ;y3B a^y3iya*R n PK 
-ni3«p y*«:»rv83-iyD:'K pvi .pw.^««Jtjn 
.o»x w O»-Y'PX lyo^jnysa* pn)rtro»W ,jyo 
• i H B M ^ B H H I l l 
• • m • • • • B B 
MPS«?1ft«>S> 
Ttr«f is T * D»njy;y?y; p«p o»nv: o>3 jy; -»D"Ja pk wwyiipa nnviD *un pE I P T ^ 
)W»IMMMftWtWJJ*S* 
"H IS IPDip UTTU H 
JMHRfi r^gtacwwwatqrgi^^ 
JPMID ipjyii 33ia"& yesyte K ;y38n ,yts3jn 
ty>nu- n .yoD80 iyn is lyajRSva o&n 
i s PR .rafrsi&IV PR ,"» iPWPi ,»DD«D 
p* r» ,iw»P"> o»3 IPP ivo .ivosinycusp 
IPD imi .j 't»n o p i'K p'i ipaniuj K 
ipBTjn IP38tT.K H IJOUTylMW 1V28 5«T 
PDCRD h urn trun t« ,iPJiDpi IPO ts;%v 
PR
 rlVD8111pD3ifP |W VB>*»«£i t*K IPM1B 
B5yBPya 0'3 "feTR Dip JPD C$U TBDIPI C»T 
THE jnn*K D*pi i8tnm ; ISO pnvayn p»p 
"*B IW IP0'-li?V«1»E 313V3 o»: ]P3"t Tyi 
•3"Kya is I»MTB n Juw pnKOf D>J &p# 
po ^P*BS*"2 pnyoya R ^83 ;yc *PRI 
(ypnw ? ISM-ID -iyo"3i« *i m yncw *iin 
T«n *-1D0WK PR iyo"3iB o^« jyMno H 
no i r n e |nyi is o»n»w5yi *i v b iya 
-yn iy3"( oijii lynic ; \VBTV yooonj h 
cy iy» , w .t»^E^n PK o5ycMiD3y >»a 
T»n JIB D;ya"s n i ' o s n pw> by 
,!P>riB 'T t8 ,py» 03"5 |yp ,t3"S iya-a 
-p;yo TPS:B3 Tin pE DDftm R |M«I MSPII 
,inw' jyosy* oyn PR .*pt is tye-ip ,D».T 
MI IPD ony? ,non^> iy^ ay^is yp«u PK 
-o'K nnyo ?P»B D«D i>t )s IPOID IP>HB n 
n .jjrmp yjyuBsnyo yf»y*D PK MI oya 
jyaMrny jyoD'TDMR yiyoya w»?ri o«n ^nc 
/WKOins nn'K pu jinyii « 
os'iiTiya'H ,ipi»3 PR P3*^ D "myt iy»nc \v: 
y3y3"R yny^ T yau iyj»r can |y3«» PK 
^y»E-"in«E» R D^n'Bnn MTTK .tyDjnpws 
unyoy oy |yn PK .iBnyaajBo « ni nys'J 
K oy onynyi ,3isi«B R lyaniya is "wp 
.-ly^ yaB1 ^D R 3MR mRv in*R D'D »ne 
n t« ,iyj>ft IS D^3 ^»R i"o o^Dijn 
OBii }*>« ,|K».Tin MI Tysyn tsnyeK1 me 
oxnjQ niD n t« ,I*R lyiifoys is p*o T « 
"i fiMR jyp D»II ,TTW»D DBWI.WI eoiP p« .o'j av>iy3 180 nyn D«H ntfyo yo'iiya 
ffvpisriH »t ny IPP ,oi5E3"R \K ip-Sn -yjnyaj* pnRttjtt iy»58« ni^yo ytyn ]yn 
t*8 |y»iiE yopRo '- .ly^Knjysvns. pR 
.oi^ ypnyD ; nyayo yoORC *n MI TJUV-BM 
T3_ 03PSK"1B y3<?By O'D ITER ^83 V* M 
OVM tynytwys own D3«or n PR ,iyn 
pt ]poy52R-)B n lya'M , i rn» | » D'WtonVi 
PR MI iyo3"5 ^D R .«it35»inyB' M'Myrn 
Tra pB DSVOD*^ lynyccys D8n tnw* n 
-y; lV.j'R ,i*i D1V18B oy osii y5« .iya 
• 
jypjyn : t>atfryj -lyoys ;5ton nsio^ cyi 
,a3ino*ov ii3 O'j lysyaia MIE Tyn DJV' 
IS iiiSyo JUIH OR D"n3yay^y3 n ^MR IW 
-fytyi -iyT o^ipi ,|»*nay> PR lyJpMioay 
.jyoipyaoM^ flaw »DMT> K OEB" 
-ya 18T iu MID n iy? 0»n3yay5y5 BIS 
IVii ; "IE B-'0838Py P i^ oyn *l jyu .pfoip 
-3*R jhn»* pR jysaiRiisys pn b*a oy» " 
•Mnoiv T n ' w ' v .lyoiycya R V « WPIPIVOMK unna* ^P-
» PR 3Jiayiiy3*]yMlE >1 pK :y05B^ DMR C"0*38M W H ^ t B8" 
-WE wwiiya R t'  yia iu' -iv 
i8B :3iayiiy3 
OS . .CBtt38? 
PR IV^ SIQT 
*8^iyMlB Ml MTR ]1R .0 
PR ttsjn -jpi v o MI .nonto *i -jysy^ R »IMK ^aya 
PR Bam n»?jj» lasocis 8t8 DDBO ,in»r lyoyac i r 
^ i ttttpn .inj» PR -inyo ?>* 
>B ya'nyp *« jyn ,y?RP'n8i iwawt .jywya yaa8t> 
_ ^ ^ _ g ^ | -.-•,.-:• 
* 
.' "T."" " > iBiM 
iypT«i*i ^jyD"i«3 D H ^ i j n 
]12 |»MTD yt^ OD^B'XBD *1 (PiM^W PR DP. 
rjjnyE3SP R iv iyjj»n3ixB*i3ix BEBT'R 
yr'Kpa*n»s y;'B3*« P5B |ic nyoyioiyB 
ptt pirojtf-nan&s '•; D:y3iny:o*nB ,iin:jtf 
^ P O B ^ B B unw PR rap-ivcjsp npn t« 
.BttilD PR PJKllU PR cotfc isn 
[PD tsyn IPX:p-iyE3«p yiyn P*JB *plR 
pa iy:y^B — iPoruBia ojynynE IPBUPMB 
•tin pR .nonfo ipi -Jitfj D"p;,uync yoMip: 
y$»JJ !P)»»t ipesn^TB piyn p&s t« ,DPBB 
0'3 PR *>P'B t33P*lflnyC ,CXP J1K OD"3 pK 
.ipuupc*n you u w 
»ni*2 yc'BD^u-sjfD yf>8jy:»vK3iyu:,K *1 
•paMrpsva |P$yot?iX3"R ox'R T I oriBDc 
-jp5 H pc iy"o-i«a PI^DD^B'XBO n o*= 
.tyNfteyUB *pV2 1PT JR IV3"! DBtt.TPl 
D»X yxiip R PR •» .T^yo nnyi PR ey pR 
HtfoBnpn R IVTIH iPo?Bnp33« jpjyp oyn 
[BMP DPtt Dp' 1P-A JfW3 "WOW Ipl PC 
-*D *i IP^PH ,tpai^*i3BmpD-o:jnpnE r» ix 
yt DDPD pn TpTll «B«1»R pB- IPDD^B'X 
.0J'3"R 
' -x Bo'orpa nm D*3 J » W )*R DP 
^tp *B3»'X83TPDPR TPP'DD^B'XBD nyn 
|»i Jjnpnsp iin« tPDtenjR opn nqn^o Tjn 
D*J PR pano yryn .yoi8D-D3B,y8P383"iB 
-'DD>*S,X«0 *1 IB ,PR 3*03*11 ^D3«n TflPl 
D^ R *P:BDC'P3D,1R pW PR 33UyV,P3 PP" 
n o n S o * n o j i n » I pR jpaipB 
intfsnj* 1P3*I ovii 'I . l P 2 V > i y 3 * R 
•NTiB3 IP5BJ8'*W*P03'R IPS'^ TPi'R T7PR 
irp O P ^ X B D ^BjirvsJ"ipo3,R "iP"1 -"'Vo 
B .jpnyv. oyo3*3nyD o»; 
•ys pR opiBOcyj ronfo Tyr&r* -vn pc 
"iPuj'R nyn OPT. : PR yams n jpaiwi 
? P01BB W » B p't "3 1P3">3 7V2WIM 
0'3 '^1R pK nP3'I J-3B3 0*3 I'R C«1 
"tin IB ,0*3 pamE t>s» I'R Dp j'OS'ii -inpi 
"8'YBD H JP35P11 pR ^BOCIX Ty5BD*l*3318 
IPtpPl pR ^*t JP3*CP3 8BB*1"R PR iyOD'5 
ipc^ix DBBE-iyE ,»np-anna P O ' S T W 
-3sorix BIB pR .0"P-iyo*3 ys'^ynya **! 
]PTp» oo pR iyo5BniV3»R v i lyiis* I*R 
"BD n IP2Bn ,1P3B ,1P«"IB 1*3 .G3B13P3a»lR 
DJ"XP3C'n8 TlH3P^TCn^O n pi IPOD^R'X 
.o*'p3P0*>Bnp;3"R pc OD**3 lyamMipipo R 
IVJtsofTyD ou nnyi T I - I ]ya«n lynij t^ a 
"tft IX Vf-SyWIR PR Dp .PlpHJR ^ P3"R 
1PP DP IB^RIO'D R "IBB DBV. ,D'1R1B£ !P3 
1V33P5 5p*B ?Bt non?o n ^5B3'V ,jnpet?o:,y 
|yp o»pTyo>3 JIB *>n'Epi ipi .IPO^BHJB 
PR D^ 'T ijnjn38 iPi ptf .iP*>P" OB^BtriPB 
i n pR anspu P"3 R IB , T ^ P » ~'i»« 
PD nncjnc3B TPOD**>B*XBD n *>»#t rrcn^o 
iy33in3B*131X P?8 "t I1R lP3Jnp'JPT JTipi'I 
•^Bn:B H lyiya |B'x*tBE« P3"OW^R [R pR 
.non">o "jn pB ;JID 
•3"tnnB» inpo VK 5BB nyoxp*> TPT I « 
-'GRS yoxy? H 1*3' JIB o 'ns in o :"s ,v? 
,iy3B">3P3D*iR o»n nonro H BJU .IPSJH 
•*"X 1PX3IHPE3BP ijn»lWJ IPO?B y^32B 'P3'M 
IT! pR |P'*>BO?K PB IPDD^R'XBD *1 ]pr 
,n3B5Bn 11R i^3y5 yc"r,«r-UBP3 *i .v*'".ir 
i r«P? y03'3"RnPB H PB IVD^R-XBD n 
:POC'5B*XBO n ippMix T^R .DJPOXP? ,II« 
W PR D*n' .I**"IODP PR n:»t^ro'*T ]IB 





ts 1915 , ' j p 
0B31P1X V1VDJ/3 8 "IBB jyWID'lB n 
,D3yocny : MStynftr JP3»T fr'nc n *IBB 
r u y p j ' n *i pn c m s lyj'oa'B T»T 3y»5is 
•«n wt n» ip;3>$D«npD ya^yrs T i n |y»nn 
IX ,D3yB"il* .!PD*8npS2« D3PDVV> IP3 
.eyop: ryip' VW OPDD ,o»m« TPT 3y*5 
-83 jny*n DV'K iyoo"> ipmD n DBU 
-1P3«'V 
ivn«iip3 iPD?«np«8 Djj;cyp5 j t t N op I 
*JVP l"K .iPDpnsj^Piv^B Wbom " u s 
"B'VBD JIB D'1B3"IV1 IP38DPP3 ?»M DP13 
-1«D H JIB 1PD"11V TPT ;lP»nB Pf'E3D^ 
.JPSB'VW # 8 DPDD 1'B IP^IE P050HP3 
b*» ipouipB y i ipasn [yopi33»jp r h t a 
P'V8t3'38 |K iw . l e n t o ' i n JIB »J&"ID njn 
.IP'VID yty»i- JIB CJR-HP *un . IPTPHBT«E 
ptyawt 1»I ]P2«n *•! PD5P11 I'K "KIKCVI H 
j«o v a i n nsn pR o^p:'DPO-DeDPCP3 n 
r* :» ,bt'*nya tp3;i5n3«mpD PTP'M PB 
p'P 0*n |Vo ^ IS [pBlp 18 |MMO ftf»nD 
•IIB IP 'HB JIB P3'D» *i oipnp3 6 « }$D 
n pB *» 3*mc *w» iw ee-'ee-ya *UB ,yw 
*1 D3't Dtpi38tP3 P K nn«' TB» y»vy* 
.|ja»x:P3DMK 0 8 " w n t o 
IVniD P»>tJD^8*V»D PC DP"U3$P Tjn 
-Ijj ptJC^TVllpnpO- H pD P3"R pmp3*PR 
.HP3 (»K 1P31EP30813P ©8" "V .1P)3U"C» 
•8-IOTPB \V)\Vi 0181 | $ N DP P,R ,*"UC* H 
ny-opVranto poepiJ '1 pB jpawp^pf iPQ 
.rtivfeVi,^np;«nc ,T38*JJP "385PD*H — 
p ' l i c natttjfnjw ty»83p?PT l»W »« , I P V H 
PE IP'nc PCBB^R'SBD *1 .lir?80»K lift 
t3PD3^CPi 5tJ0 J^8 18D $8CJ»K |pn« 
183 P58B JP'nB DPT JIB 331B\nDPa H 
,y&fflm ,W oi3pii rtento ivrot 'M ppi 
D»M »ft DPT 18 ,D3P0C i^p ;lP38r "V.Y ]B 
- S ' ^ o H — i3 'na p^p^rpR IPM1B n 
T»l — TPD"3T8 POTP38318 '1 P* IPOD'^  
p3'?t33PDP »T.1PD^B3"KP3 )V n33 p»J ipj 
33B3C'lK^jn 1^1 Din 18 .WSO'MW .3313"D 
.pn opu ncn?o ipn ps 
-i58iiyT pip' 18 ,?PDpjnpB DO «nm IPO 
DB8t-$PlPi IP ! pK 19C8P TPi r PKJ8V* 
I jn -D'PIP K 1MK 0**V 1p3>PtTPT pR PK 
,IP33nPDP3-iyD O'O" !P3^3P ^n Jpp tlECSP 
ihPJTP 1R vt [P33*n3 I*IR ipp iy ip:s 
•*18 PR ^BO'BRP 1PCM1V P^TDD K .P3B^ 
tPrP'l'pD 5P*W?*>3 iyt3DP3 IVT T>R D»3 
,P>nt3D R jmP^TPB TPD»3">8 |PV, .r.CX 
.IpiTP 13PO*np3 p3R> 1p*n D1P11 
"asn: R o^ptaffpj D B " wr i t e PS 'DVR n 
.Dvnp iPD^iii R PR D^Pii-ipi ps 5*»r4j jpr 
DP 3»1R D«T ,Din pR DrpDJ*-P3 DMHp 1P1 
-8"i"R 'T PB J'R DP S35P11 JP33^P3 ^8' 
-3P3 P-UTR JP3PVP3 IS P03PO-DMT3 PC'HVfi 
PR ,T1!5 IR1 ,Pn80nPD iyB831VB PR 1P3 
0"v P3J8* « .p^BD'^yo nyoipsRiP "iy'P'1 
ySSpiK iy031R ."38^0 pR 338MV JPCHpr. 
IBB >3i:piiy3 i ' ' P oyii irupDe'oiK 
jpsyp U'3 yDDin ya^^3 PR t3»n"iii nnpo 
np3'^3yo nyn PR .iPannBnR «fp DPI 
. | P ' T ^ ey» DyiJN^o 
•yE¥-i 8 DMIB V onyt yi"iitp3^P^3 
"«n .IVOWJP^ IPP*C tfitvvi |P38n IP'3^3 tx^s ; iy :»p iv5«t po3p3-D>n3 >T TB pau 
r ' 3 2 ' i ^ p>p iyo^y2 0'3 -.ya« "i [ys' P^-JB'VBS iy"J iP^nsD'm 113 ,iP3^yj 
; y»»3"*iocv *T .rams DPT tPT^8C^"\pnB jny^i pc iP38^o-iP33'^aeiR PR ciba -^v 
ep'c-ps iiR IPOIP ujypyj D'3 ]ya**i !»»«»* 
VlSPrij Pff'bBBO'C 
^ 
PE j y ^ ' y s ;pBni»t P R cru38P- "•yT 
^Hya R Dty'El- DB" *^D 8 .PPDPV 
-
3ynp JVDB3R5 10 *183 ,1P3*1>3 yoD3*DEyv 
,Op03*31PB [18 BD l^ViPB ^P'B M18 "I |P38~ 
; niR^rr v w "T pn'OBnpy D3»n pis* IB 
pJrir.vw ipaR30»iR «t iy38o w h n pip 
.miH Pi'afiJ'piV H pE 33133P"> 
- y r ^ s « D lye-o'-i W px y5sn ynsyo 
1 By>K -y;* 2*r. C» ,'D»cnp*o Dyi PD JJBJDM8 iyi'X3"8 i jn 1*8 C8^ 
n p8 ty38'i:B3-?ran^3.n IPP OB" . l y ^ 
.nyjie-o 118 c«.n pE immpo'iH ttaa O^PI 
-"1By3 ")JH ^ 8B 33!3B«fH r\ ow$ Dm ;'« 
;y,-\y»2"5"tfS H IBB pH JP^nB ^ PB 33"* 
nyo3i8 y^B PB E » 0 t » * * p m CP-I V* 
JfOP'li 
P»JB T » iBD V.BEV; a wn.pK injtt yoain 
nBD nnwa»i K PK oy ,oftnwj : i)pn» pa 
-©Jim w w ? n ivaip u .bcBi^ytyj "Uh 
T38i K P* , n c *T B$PDB>P30M,1K iP3JlVDWi 
* -WVUWK .vt iv DOIP MID n . M ^ »" : 
T,VK iye*yn n n o PDIMMWMW pa yuyo 
,^M TV ISOtp 
**i DjjiD"noy3onH ban K*Wh .ncrtfo n 
ISDi? ^D a ipeayo iyayayi pa o j^m yx:8; 
,DMB BPMI OH »« ' I ' 1 8 °*P ,IPMn oiy 
•i .IPMU jr»»p3»n n bJVB'niWiK 
Q181 K |1M IVD'W* M pK I'K TOn^O y3'B3»fi 
*3py3 pn oyn M \n\ -iipinSipun P*8Mrae 
.oppffoy> I D Kpbtpaw iv=i#n n oyn ,03'n 
^D a PD t5>jn: '-i ba-wuusa jyasn bjm n 
x |y:ycy oyii^n -jyp38-iy; yD^yo'snyc 
ha o$n IPO ya^yn .lypsaiys y o IHB apii 
H"K Ji»tfn uDOtt n«a iptfvny; •wna-
'jyMiE D8i 18 ,VK lypJBTya y»j yjyn pc 
-Tyipo bin *« ftam lyvjyii D'J PK P*8E 
i n n w 1P'V»B n iPbJan W »8 PR P>8B 
y?8 " i jysys o»3 "laa-iyi pa iy:yo pc 
lyjyo 08ii oy'sySMva pK yoayi ye»»b>$8e 
— iy3M?yiy3H i« ,O"JISH K J*R .ipb'syj 
»D?8 lie fflrtva jysan v a Dan , w u 
•an w pH8» K P * * ^ tyb^v w^nsfav 
to»*ic3J3 n m bsycwa iyn .btattfyTP; 
— B"W|5a"iV-*ih,H uny^TPD ovn MID 
.xiv2 yoois K r'K — o»p*my pa b'Wiws 
*w T,TK pc b"n3pip*enyfi n .oinypiyc 
.O»»™MPD- n nya^iya PK lyc^yn BPII nio 
•"Tri'iyap-l^viB ri»p3«i T * *>« P* 
t j ^ w r n v n Bbsyn ,iy«m BB o*n*c 
bp3'bb3M* V M !nan5o nyi PD MKJOMK, 
UWIBPS- TP«M lie JTO'IOP *T TB
 r«i o^t 
iy3»i3ytf8 .ly-uyeip ~m .iyj^py> oyn 
*j"K IVE-iB-i iu o*3 byn Dln3;»P ty3«'YK; 
"flj — »nynB ]y3'3"K — tJnrTB u ^ b r 
ri Dsiricw i>8 jpony3 irtiKi ^H*:^*.-, 
byii *iy -iyD8i pn iy3^v83 y3"5p PB ysfe? 
iyssiVK y>» PK iyi«>3^» v a tyir.m m 
nysiro jn5ni «TB n oawTaya lyasn ww 
{stfybtfWK Din .nw5o;.yrorit n v 
]*« arb^sn tim© iy eim iinync jyrnsybp 
-ltfiP3yb jyf"Sib y?» lie Dy^rip n 13»T 
P^rprrtis !yv3»> ojn pc ejnivny n jw 
»i m ,i3y»nBr^rc>n vm xOvS^m-W^ 
183 D W nyi ,B0 
t^iuycKc ty3*iny338-''iir38^ " ' P3 Jyrra 
18-1 "> 1P38H ^TbDllS'H pK iyi3'*niV3""18 
*8t;38Ji8 ;y^ PMio3y ix osnys BU b»»i- p\-> 
jyp iyo .Tyi-TB y;\iyB pK B"p3*ay£rD3a»v 
D8» bEB^ ip ya^yt H IS ,iy3'r p^t.-iyaa 
pH — nbona'K p« iy>no iyDD8o b3"io 
IS V « "JD3">3 — p>18 lyp'ISBC'n 
•Db'^ an* ynyoy'a ^8t-iu BU fiv^vsi'sKiiif 
J03in y3»*5j HBE VW IW .iyuuoynya 
iyv.yi D«I t'K o"ii WD3»n Tyn i>3 
viyc PD ?"no ny3"?P K .sr3i8ii it mSa 
y3>yi;-,iy»nB yojy3*>yb3'K iyr»\i -yn8 
-n8n [ycy-b pa ]ya«n ,^n iv jyoipyi iy3»«: 
lya'iW* iy58* iyv*.D y^8 m ,|yi?3imiy3 iyx 
n .BLStr^ yiys i n ;m y ^ i Ty»t jy^ .TB 
—13«> iyny». pc jyoiyoyto yjyB'npyaDiiw 
n« jnv~us pK D38*3i' I»TO ,iyaD^8^«D 
*^ 8ny3 T"ii5"no lya***'— ty3"»nyD*Tya"3 
M&V I"i po D7iriP»nD cyT jypyii IPC 
.DiriitoB ;'3yii 028ay3 iya8 IPSip "I 
•38 pK lyp^O^W H I'WPb Dy Ml tSM? 
y3"5s b?#n .bapviPMio p.D ip3syi jnpi 
M i^jiuh H bic-B pb»n»3 IPM-ID 18D yoajh 
lpnMt3"i« pt iy:«T .o^pju'^p M D'ap .lyx 
ta'ciyoio pK »vw pv^a"»i .yj'.nn ,y^bt? n 
ji-u^yDyp-'tyr,b*^8fl a n pn ?«D ;-K 
|yv383 bin iya8i^Pb3iK ^IJI o5»ii D«T 
! BBBe^yiy: Tin po no* 
lyosM* tyo osn elvbtnii iva^yr a n / 
jye .""lyes^pB" bi^r p n y \vm oi3yiiy)3»f 
wn iy "W3 b3peuT« ojn b ' s T I birupa 
PK o » o T i n r r p . i « . 3 i i B w a * « ^ n jyayj 
MI iM5 fynpT « .npvift T8B iri3iDP yajsrt 
•IMH r383 P« P'K BIBS DSf-b 18*Vl>8"Tl *T 
.o^yocya-iaE Vi B«n lyo MI JB,IH iyi:« JK 
b'3 ^M ta'»\5 IPBC^KO-MP n lau 
•WBO. IlHffM IP3P3P3 MTE I P ! *^P oy 
bjfirca *nc P"1D: e"B'!>82 K jj»«a*nb 
y»nb K — *Toon3,K pa MTB y n e K 
OSII .'ifcopyc p* pa i a p pa M*W 
-"^; ">8D n w a r ' B3»*3 runae bpi^  
tnyc b*3 »jm o»n MTB a ; b»3T» p= 
o w *' J»tt ,t8B- ejn e*5 tn^npiup 
•w'K !PP can re» n p»t3"« ipa-: ;«n 
lycteyp pK -wnavni i t»n lie u w w n » 
•jy^nc PD, -'piaBJ *i .am* b ' b [»e»m 
33 
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; U P nc - w r i * P3'ia»K n IWPIW a»o 
nw o«n'nDW TP"T pc 2* *»j iPTn »T TR 
.DIBPR* R nyi« P»IOD K [PUP3B$B p.K D*2 
->T VW"i *B ,5yOi?3a DVT 1P3R0 iv *a 
w n nc CBJ»K pE -Dpjnn oaip wron 
t r w w a * nyojRiro o*n .as;? pR wwnv 
*}»E K o5yoE*y:iv ip o*n Hn ppo pa^oy 
m 'oe n op'cyjppiiB pit OEn;r>yo3iK jvc 
;jtJMm K C D IPCRTIV niniffopyDuno mv 
DPI T«D or'-ratfa ,njo * jt$#\ 15 IRE 
.oainyo3w "jyopBD- n o»n D*II w a r 
jyj^e" T^" ' , 0B3 ojy^E nmirepycuBS iyn 
•'PpyiiB ip«Ja .rrvoo TPTPH pc truju opip* 
-EMIR PK ,iyD"21» PU*1*^3JM Dpi, jpp 
J R » * 5 w u j r a R IMK jy*:s3 p*i IPSPOC 
npi* jp3*r. jnwon* o?*>t 3pp«yw i m 
ipojRiro pR "rip H tp"p„ pn jj*5 [yD»3BC 
•P3B2 |»l PK pysro iprawR ap*py; $#' 
CH'K IV *n*M»lt TR 3R71 - - | » ' I I — 
TUT O.J jpp — JPSMR nyo "ipo3iR oj»iy; 
WMfi n IPS'EPSDMR S p s "lyiiroppouRc 
l*n IPJ"T DTP-NFOPPEURD ? "»*"1P3*0), 
PK fe*« o*» .o«*"ooept?P3 y e n s D'BP 
!33nr.»c^y 
: 3*3 K i s ) ^*n *w»R D'»; —-
*i R D'D DTycejyy; TPOJRSO 
|*l OBH ^11 Tin Ml ;n3i't30K10P2 
b*nifea<x DPT pc vsr'iiR o^p: 
TPBhi (*R — nya»D r a r »1 c*« iPtfcipqra 
W**N» *li Dip-ntrD?pEi;Ro H ryj"r o a w n 
K ivayn oop-ipmvj* poo-wo *i .SSnrp 
iyo»»2i8 H IPFM-.Y sjiaroya yii»DR-i*aD3*p 
a* *•: "2 osnp3 pR **i tspjnmy-. BRST J*R 
-ya D'j v»*H osn .IJBOK-IPD IBY3*J opn 
.-i3"i& jpois K «i'iR pynvoo K I K .©pips 
,-II-MK pK Dp3"R p*5* oyrowt? »W.0R->1 
DTV« ORii OPBC R ->OT»»R i w u iy wnSa 
Tpi *"« ,nRi>np-v oicfi ,e^y^P1y ^^Duny 
K D2»i3 pR fiypRiyia^R ^npYOU PK -ic 
DimiewyBUR-: y5*t ! nm^-i rUfpnRor 
paiy'R iP^sn iv MP? IPa»n yo»^KE piC 
-*iyo*»2i« piP"t i*iR nn*Dc 
B»M .Dtn»im n IR ,*r<» .iviJwn p-p 
I»j«) DFMW iv iPP'tr^ D3p>c e«D» ipn 
•urn !\K m*Js m i r w y i i ' JPOUPJW nyent 
Dpi iii-: iy:p5e cp npo^aiR Jyoni oo«w 
013 VI OW*B 1PD3KPO - | i n ^ 3»^ M?31K 
TO DP. DKH DR3 TP1 Ml D2'*^ MIR IPv.p: 
-D^PUt?pr.[fC 
D3pf»D .nPOJKEta IPCR3 f'D'S ,D«2 p«0 
CnPlirOpPD^KD pE iPt3PR*U33»P lPDW3^( 
IP3K*BI:' lyp'triPDJiK , D P " I D D jpayia IV 
|P3"I DP TPr. IP3'EP30MR .DJR^l' •"! pit 
PR D"? IS'31* P^'DPnD n .DIBDKD'JB ••-. 
tj^ D 0'»3TR ^yp*DF pxvsv ppip lJmr»3*m 
•T iy3ina IV jyau opcRa PDMIPS paJpn 
103P3B"2PPD P^B »V 0*3 D"ll TR .D3B':i' 
.IiriBtiyo P3"oP3 yaf'prB b*WS n*i iPvuy2 jpi 
IP11P3 D'3 P^D»T2 |"P T'R DR2 p"2 TRE "IP:« 
,]»»ay) iv 
1P2R3BMK .w»D3Mi nnyi t>»: n pc PS^R 
t'TPD3BC^ DEnBTP3 2B" V» P35PU p« 
iPI^B'fiC PD0"2-1R H IPUP: T'R , iPE^ 
|P3!jn DnpiiirDPPDiSBt: IPii .Oi»»3*.* »i pn 
P3^ PT. IPW .03RT1PE iyDD13'0 DP"; JSKHpi 
,"*1DP3 D*3 iy3"f !*l TR ,1PD"3")B mP"I (IB 
"P^ D ,0*3'pB IPDPTPOS'K *I .1P3P^ P« 3"? 
' JP2RO IV |'TPD3RW PE JPyR^PB "I IPS 
"P3 rP^ PDB",V PR IP33i3inPD31R y3DPTPPC 
.;po3'iy2 v - r 
IPD:»B-D D;vf-E IP33IDUTPD3IR y iy i 
•3""1R OiVf-E iy : JE1R VO BtR VlK B«n»fi 
»IMR T ' - « lya^Ptojn pE 1PSMPB P3»t jpp'r 
-tB *1 0*S ^*t IP3PPP2 IV 1P3*H P3*3»K 
1P331J"0 jfW*>» IPn*3*'aiS'lV0MR pK nP0"2 
.;«*3V np-t,;iR D*3 opn , 0 " 3 I B i n pww 
jVB3'ny2 IP01PPJ3* f'us 5»*B |pS*n oy 
P'P t'K TyiyC PD'HPJ pR *B ,!P3**BP pc 
n pitrnv IR ; BOO ^RI p ro smpE ow 
1BD 01*^BO*JR P*P BOO &U**1 nPQ»215 
-3BtP0 iPiP^D jyoanpa p3f>PTB , t | W v t 
T: OJP^D I P PK jjfiVMti 0'3 nP3» I'tpo 
IP : IE1R |Pn3P3^*E DP1! V1K JV3P3 HVV IH 
P33R& V1K J'lK IK IPD1B" |V0"np3 0*1 
D8V ,TPO»ai» jnP3\TPD PR FW*P *1 PC 
D'O 02R3y3 IP11P* T.0«> *Un JIB* JP3"t 
IPD^np: o«n np -DC«tnP*vvE PE n*5po 
-**M*1WUB pK yipopR-iRa np«n iin^iiDr 
«P13P3 |m*^p K IP31PP3 D*H iy T'3 JPO 
A*I" jp;r' 
npi* IPTDP'1- 1*o npo3Kro o:y^B itn 
• m ^ c PB-iyjrf1 ,PE*BC K iP3"ir p»?*( 
TPO»3TR » ' i*w»K paW»R o* ipspr a n 
-pntJT-TiP^DP VI IP3Rt? "I !B IP3"V3* P« 
• 
""typl^n filjjffMq D T ^ "lyi 
•;'K pK IV'HB pc OidtTnin pR Vl P" 
iP3«fl iviyo n ww om sy^iv
 t v n m 
-ron5a y^8 PR .IPP**13«B H wnpSpwMK 
:«-jpvm IP'HB 5VD orR i»^ onpt nrup* 
T.3 IBno pMjtfc TPnnc Dan D"2*IB 1 
.-UttPD 
- r a n n pwnv ->3«^  ]inv pc poyeTjn 
iyo«a'« m yypwpEP.n PK lpaan 
?3'te£*c*5y!Pi jftpfc pR 33tfPDB" TP»t 
-yn pD3Bo PR ly^sn «i *x\ b?3\B .DO*;P 
ctftt»p*»n DRAP-IB tUEWB'38 mwkri ipeb*i 
e n jp3ymy3R ,iru)ftni 0*3 »: ipna nw 
DP j r o t t pc ntpiro iiftpygo ipoma 
ran* JIR 0TPe»npjpB *i t8 i»in onwacnpE 
•y*P IPM-,B n lySiiff iv 03"3»s ip3"t nynpt 
i» .lywjn iv PR DU Tya« -jmipv nyj 
n fy^ jm .TPTJP* jnjnno *T PR bavobiwi 
n wp .IPDBBBPR >pp"rw ym*»y*yi8 
5*t VttaOVU** pR IP'HB *"l PB y^m V"3 
-3Hya-DO"D18 H 1H8CP3 pK lP^ PtST 0*3 
IPM»383*18 IPtIO 1^ IJ^yil JP>Vtt ' 1 .TP3J13 
IPS'* btfi |P5yu «l .ny3V3 *i ons ^«Ssttl 
•M IR
 rv5tPM»wra ;ynyt T C W . ,|t$nb 
m « ipsip 
"28 PR DpT338P"[y,nD IJO^DPSB im 
,388* Tjn PR **»« rup |p*wpij» patfttnpa 
n*B TIP !*» IPtlPJ bn8i TPi^ 'T by .TJUftpi 
oanjnsarnB ,*«n»516 pn iPBMjtfri w 
jtfRP'iBi 1P838P'™ 8 .-jnytf-ranto n 
. -PV, OMJT ,"P^38B *p"l. ,)31D"V p3*fcMp»H 
: DPT»J5RD Dpi338? tan |ys 
-?a IP*MPSIOI ix I?'*-** pi Djiaiff Tjn 
-pip; Pttcs'srm oi pt yi»»* T'K narfre )ju 
B:P=»X?2 ip .ipe>'» pyijn*a PK !ps"naR 
inro cjii DJ .aiunftirj&pfl >iu r*= • 
-W i?»«v:» iyMy»7; i« ,I?TCR« C ; ^8H:V? -
-yo lie tnta BCiH>"npi ipiyii ip^ei irjp'» 
-MO aVso'Ttpj tt»tn CHT. ,y=njT r:V»n n . i^ 
c=8)iy^«m-Sf?-'">« e'o o«n .{pW "Vnpi 
ipc?8ii Ei^ BJ«'fi r^t'K Bp« 1? «:,,•^ PB pt* 
K ir>yii syv- *in n t*2 T I ipa"n-c'in PK 
.e»n».T» 171 Pt *»'BB yc:p?t?ie-J'-:^twV«t 
-iyo |Pi^y3!P3"t IPDITI3:8P in"= vm 
- is yeTP3Kin« n pc iyD83P^pi pros-io 
npa'pw cjn)3«p cm P.'IR .nmrnPtt^a 
|8*3P T n D WPD'll ^ jyt38101VC IP11P3 PR 
PR DJnMlp 3jn V1H .138^Jjy pD W«5 
D3P0*W 1 IPORTDTPO jy«P3 T'K 3RR.1 
•WpnPEB |1E 3P»f» I ^ J l 1 1 
•pa nen^a n a*" ,epny^;38 p» w 
-DM3 tjranyapn n wn i:«owx R ]PC«-
ben oja?*M p e o^njnnyi ,p«"i*,x -inn^ y3»i"R c*e "c3jnjj»3nr»w ^ f t w t 
. • -
pns w .tptMp»« p^pbp 'i 3*T -»K / 
]y3p;yjiya*R nf-83 "i*o ivtMwr. J3«*wjcnp 
5P'C D8" =P -b»cw( pR 0*>3"1« mn « 
D»CB8 pRflPS^api pa T « sfc ^^btf i I^ft2 
*1M8 )PD8fi2*18 DSn8Tp3 38" J"^8 TP3"R 
i8cy5po b»i ?pnpco3p ,rar.38*cm¥P n 
tpatf^ wp »ri pe ctn^wn *i JPPIPTP3%R P.R 
."nyo»'3i8. pQ^ IR3«'ya3I^  p« 
»^p=oc8 T I T K 28.?: ,m«tp: naw.cpr 
2»n PR 0^318 P'P'I T8D 1PP«-I^J VST 
m- ,0*3 ari onyfwp "TB r3»; ^ J - R 
p»- SSWC'W PC»rO VI K T 3 ISE PR C*p 
=82 iyn •>«$ jj^pa^oisnosinpc sripwr R 
: DTPctaypa J»'*o« K »»a n*p D$n 
-lyppTp \y D«II D*3 "w YI C87i TPK — 
lyiyn.pR o>3w jpApii iv >38*> DO Donyi cy 
PCTJM? nR8B R ISM i r e ^ c^8' VWJI i« 
IPDjRJl pR 33n^ '23*'K y3»T R IP3*i"1 ,IP3*1R 
.IPb8^tnyc J-'W Bin 
P3 pit jp*vn3»8 Dit^w i»» Y * 1*1 
1PTPbD3»B TPIPJ^  "3 tP3*?3Pj 338? 1VDR389 
op. .-Ipc PR nn»DQ ,yilDD3rB» \\B n*R?o 
0*i PR Cy IR ,Oi^ W3B»ri8 T>B3 VI WP 
w 
i 




T^J l»i»np u.D'wn pK |yo ttfW ,1 
. w i r y : WJBJ ' i VJ ttmpntt 
"»3 K JVJ3WWJ* PK D1BDP Tjn p 
Tp: -jyi'irwB' T? 0*rt ctjv. .pivnw Tjnpu 
Omya qra>n. jyavt yv«= pit s;»? ;yDw; 
insi K DJ*VJH Q'J PK o'JL"py'W3"« pimp 
rooj ' j jimps PK IU'XK^D'O n .pappya 
•jm; iyiiy: iw"i oy >"r. ,Enyp^Ti» >-, I M 
nieiyj^-aypo *T nvatf o$r'.DaypD ;•: 
"is yayaanys o>o noora'H <i BV^BIVE 
ooyp'B p« Diyp'^ao lyj-n ;»o yr« .ayjie 
• 
-Kcrys ^*i PK nor* yww P" .;y~.-^ 
i « TW»»31* wntoww JWB8 pK jy; 
oim-,vw*K ."iinicopyDUBo ijn .mayip 
•noa ^si o»n nv .trtjrays W i w T! 
nyi O'o p"TUD cyn iPsyia IV uyiuuK^ay: 
.!!»»«* IT*' ' 
p-motr =po o*n oy is ,mva p3 T * 
-;IK jynjy-T.-^yo'n iy?y»-> *IMK onynyy: 
(jwfc PIBO=* !y='iny;i« ajpi < * pK oain 
Otfn P* .D3W"= *Vfltt w P« 3*o«3 
TO iynyoK' jyraro yijaatfW vo Vi o*i ynp«nix,o^o l«'jv im PB-C'D* pK ;ycipyj 
TK (TDM YD "3 \yOS2 ]\X IPS^ K H IKE "Y i^JB H .lyM'BW y3pO*3B*lV pR BV? 
.jyuyotn "i ?st ;DIM?»3 o*3 oiyp"ioD n .Tfroto ,os;i 
,S33#IDI»C iny»n« ( f ra^a* 3*n TK .DIP |JD o»t -an W iy:«osryj PK •: 
pK jyoy BIS coys* cy- irvs^nvE aan oYbDyomB PIKBB* ipa*n iyO"3iK n 
pfhvtijpi uiyoB»v> •»£» pie "« O3SS"2 n .J3i3»^ ny3»5BH/Dy -vtn iv siy^ya* IIK 
*4\ V»" 3'iH .nio^n yt"3 .yao'v. ;is W"j»iMK,.iM«> jynnny::* i»i Dyn ywna 
TWM jyiiya too T K P= .IID cm iy;»KM* v\ i« ,"3iyi lyo^snya otjn oy IIK ,O«: 
3i#n ,^ »J p« no oyi iyc^»n -jyay^ I'D'O -utso jix lyr^wng ^t 5«t Jiivan D-itjo:-
cjp'orySH'o o»- oy .twypya o*:lyaay^ ^-K jyM ,TWJ»5B yo5n«*p3 n po nrn^m n pa 
VK san T>ijy .iy*f K |n« op*nw pn i y t^yo-cB^a v»» PK oaw SWV) p'« 
'KB K iye"y3 w \vafivv3 PK pto obscys -BMK y*j> oi$n DS3 iyi .tyi»nya eynst: 
-;-K --.-.v^tsr T C aitn VK -O'IC jmi'on jpuyuu oijn ;*'3v -^. JK ,n^«ti»a K PKPVV: 
6ai|i yo-^ys K p« ;IK tysBi y;"o apasy: ny oy« pc iyo«iiV3« |»a nyi DTPODJ»; 
-ya iV3« .D"00 iyi3w» PK py«» v» P= ivaijn D«n nny ty?yor w o"iya lynya rn 
-y:3K TK a#n ,im.i*EP3pyv1K 1*3 I*K IKB .|y3»iK y:y>»K D-D ifqnn T H P « " 
PK w » * BP»TDO>I bat wns K.ivan* -jy, ,„;, ^
 DD,M1 0 ^ ,0 ip^ aa D«-J 
PK y*B«P » iy3>^3ycynyB IK oycKiaoya
 1X v , ! r v y M » ^ lyannva^ t ^ a otjn ,|ys 
iv^cys 'p^ : 0-; wni ny 3».K »yojn» i n -p> #&&
 1W3 np i« .jyuoycKiB 'oip cy. 
oyi |)D yB«P n I'K'ow .y3H e^-3iK »i iwyj |W '*ya « iv na ^ y>ys3n 
:ny*n3 -J(K y9i<ninyc yny«» pK B ^ ' - O D n 
! Ttjm iynt3iyn# o$n yoyiB yp'DO^Ka'BKP n .lyesps-M 
Tt iy2Ki DKI*, n jift -iy3"K pa TKB ^iny;3» p« "i^ yfi oyi binypy>iy2'K-^-': 
tan —i-c ! * • ""»» D ^ I*w oj^»noy3 pK ^01* nin tyaya Djymfonu (ya^ij? jy: 
;yi"v,ya T 'K H) T»* P« ,iyayia P-IOD -*D «T t3hin«cy3BMK ts*n M .UD"3IK n 
.-MnSpo.'n iwiviy) own oy ivi*. nvKi o^ ' "DMH ,33Oiny03iK WWVM ]Va«o tt "V-
;y;'cy; VWWT W i*o.p3*\§> "WW^W y^o iy«r " : jysys PK ijmy^ n lyjicv; 
•MQjpwaypo^iyi Pc C>EK PK o r m * 5 oas^yc K jy^gEy: y$i PK oy .n*ior 
.lyj^xiys-K it^P r*« oyn oifti ;yc JDJJM ^ooKy: ITJT* yan^iniK IMK 
oyv, -»yt»B»3in*»r T » ^ K O^K. .p^aycy; PKoiyi"^ry3 PK ovooinK cet-
j*e K Mi K :v ,pwoi!ram:Xip m*« nc oowiilo jya*f. awayo " i i sin So 
-VOL- ft o»^p3 PK-ty lyu.-OKorix wis tt oyi IKB aijK.TM&m ,o«a p«o — w-om 
-*ti vt »2K ,|yay? ty»*K H n^o PK ;y^ -v y:>?uy ^MK' pypti K ipe^tmy "3Krr-. 
VK .?ypya yiyi3« pc ; y ^ c¥i ;vvy*o . y ^ - .^K P* urnropwiswi• i m
 ( ; n » 
^ .i38tanx tyiyn iv jy^ipyj or3= t*a ruth p'i mp I*K ,B«3 p*o CDineyaaK D«II 




TJJT .ojijiyj --»DM ,iyo)8ra iys$ .ofonya 
pri'n ipSiav an>K wirtc ,*>jntt»pp«ft«B 
. ,pwc 
t>«rj ,»TOJ in* iyB:KtrB 'ii na^a *»« 
D»X w D"V jic iy)miDDjri3iE bntit [pa 
•jc ip own *BO3'*K .P»T J*K oiBjyjj'nu 
:nni8 s;« mn?BPPDi;8a K pc IVBIP 
W O I K jnv"K pc W 8 18 any:,, 
•un PK iyDo«y3 w a s m K ipiyii Sfi -
FWteya 5ft if w n rs ,f5lni PK if *av 
."Bfsy pna pi* P'-IOD K 
Dsiiya asn lyiic-BpycuKo iy;nfi -in 
jyafv.traf pit lycesypya w 0"wv»$w K 
y;yef IK |p"W*!a«H \VWP W na iWWJ' >*t 
.SKIP ifoi'TPJ iyif 
*VJ B'3 *^yO"31». 818 BfH 1pBJKt?B 
« a>a aruyaenye m D«n iy ->yaf ,af>i 
•yoSro ,]f*Ji» V* PK lyaayc tP:*oync 
iyc pf mpn* pe i^iy* D5PDH»3IX ESVR of n 
.p"-toD K * jpjana aim iy t« ftanpan 
w i »8 .lPimwomf i n Bfi "W&W 
f-K 3*ap.ia Rnqn'PK Tpsapa "lyray^o. 
-"HP3 tiftrnvtivt Bfn iy ,O*3DIK "5ip"ii 
•:*ro rt ;y»3'iy3 BB*fff-i>«3 -obf yo 
PDM-IJ jyaipya ofn ip ys^yii i fc ,i*wo 
;IR ww p« &<infi» afn iy -T?y; 'IPSID-
•yi K jyciPps DB^ iy PK wvp* !P3fiPp: 
^ iypy?B03y, IBE if*fr m po b?w 
QfR TpW0Wfil3f 3 m Of" rXBI'BBCBP 
'Dir.5p nyi Bf ayn lyasBffa .wnuuitfBPJ 
ajypM o»3 IK5B pn Bfn iv VMV.inf^iyc 
;nB»yj iy ''K is mi PD .pntfaywt 
yrap.ia wni fyaanya n t i p roamf c 
.tsJpiapyaiv cant (pawn e»5 | fW 
TPBiWp-in afn .ainnmy p*~ n: 
••$ py^v pn ^BI i»*p i8c D^yovyiaB »" . 
IIBS K ovw» nyoyKP cwn oy .fy3»*rw 
8 038'2y}38 D»H Blpl
 fV*10 8 ;*K >8C 
JV3IP »S31t3**V Jf58 Jf»V8DWD W^WnC 
TmKony iyT 5^ n^  ,Deri»»('p W383 jyayayja* 
'p'-'ttsc- '•! pc ^JH-TD -iyi t»ity> I*K ipo 
.^ «0B?V>-:vt-3ye pM'JJWJ oi8D 8—^ysin: 
"•K .:y?ypDi5p^):y3pKoys"5«yo"i: tt« 
i n pH y>«i IHOT 8 a^yftrya 3*0 v* "' 
i n p33ir>"!«> w^8 n y*;S»nr-jv$r%'' 
s r w i ^ iyyrasuB of-»pi T8 pm .;y^w 
o*3 pnBrroyo y3"r $*» jy» ts .iparupwa 
-i3BtJ njn ;y.i:»n Daj?c ny .IPJ'CPJD'IK 
"78 IK pyi!8 DP'C iy ^ t ? ; TK .inirtspyc-
.o'l^Ctt'iyc D8n ,-iyD3Sro, iy D*" nyca 
-DVK pK ysKniK y^nsK IH jysya:* iy 9& 
.nn'K D»K> iyt3K3n i*K cy ys^yii prrid 
osny; t3'3 ^ 8C3"p ,BI5« ^8*I "yrD s^iw i n 
•F2 p,K iy3*T'noT&D iv T r 0"n3P3y5y: »1 
.ifttWK p't IPI'Ml 
P*nOG K jy3»p2H3D;iK D«H 5«!3 P3381: 
ps -iyo"2i8 18 iw>*B'pyii8 ps is?8 ay^v 
Din,cy;38 inirDPycuse iyi ei(n ?8D Dn 
iy :B .o'^yo'ys PK «JEC8P cyaycaiyo K 
.-iyD"2i« y*nay33w wots in Bsn^neiyc 
lyj-ayo w t ^ n lww« pK yen* i n PK 
•yn jyjiipiycys.iyiyn pK iyty5 |ys osy^c 
Sni C8" .I8'3^ i n pc na*m i n IP: 
jyS^'IBS'K C83 On VW IPaS'V.VC'HB 
-3"K B»3 oy3"p T'H oy .|n*»*V»03lp p.8 
-y;38 1P38-1 TK PK iyo38«3 IK ,iy^8cy; 
o.*n H03yJ8-aypD K IS JIK lyosn "i |»3*« 
183 PK p-nac in»2DC8P a n 038t^8iyc 
.i^ y3 vr:-^  ypa*fl 8 D«2 pc ty^ipys IKE"1!-
-13BC '1 BinySJ^K C*1 "iptMHPO 
i3yvm ys^oy 18 b>»fi iy i8 ,t>iyiv-"opyc 
e*n Pn^K PK nyc= ,Q»4'>v} -iyB"3iKM' 
"iyB " I 88-1 IP ."1T**11V t'1^3 B8*V3 i y 
iwiiyii8c prrn "iyB"ai8. »J"i t« ,aiy3" 
THCyci(3 *i*p8 nnBHj'M i n p8 jyrjya 
i*y> you bJniflWaNw »3^ttJ r^8 wa 
s'vsi? !y3y^ c a«r, aai^fin yp^»c *i IKC 
.D'C8 iyr3W PK lyiyii B?yocy:3yc8nv / 
Bi«i»r» 8 w y s » i j y r n DS>viD3sbo*»a 
iy 5*»w ,:in5,33,k8 y3**i o'lVaSKro ;•:: 
-jw.rcn "lyrnyc n>P K &H«3 '^K 
jy«y3 ty;"f ws^* H PK iy38*8p yarn 
;-: a*a .B,^*l8,3i« " y n a - yaycny^^K 
iy B«r, y:n*i^Ki-jiyv ;n* tea* jyas?: 
B3*cy3 pK y;3, 3^y^ *E• yc«y: \y3icpi pitf 
B38*:v ' i urn .71TOP3 yocip^yc *>8C ": 
jnp"? jjmw 1»J«» cv. ipii .Boiwipa ;yc*8>* 
DCTWBI ?^a3 isiTpj "? ipts,*'^  .ipncmyc 
"iPov:-i*p poapa B'ipo;8ro pc iy:"K 
•if*3i' *"*!>** K P* T l W r e K IPV3R 1*8 
=P3%,?P K n»iwra ip a»a jf*ar i n i*f 
ST 1915 , ' J T 
U-
:J» I» fte&yutf *MOBP *iy- oyp u^oamb 
• 'JBTMRKW R Mi S*W »« jnrwt -un 
*38P VI "2 — ".18 *X »)t« BCBCyP pK y>VB? 
.low pwntfMV* R VWC .lyrxronyo 
iytjTt':«i^v:iK |K *rix ,DP"-VQD Yin -iy-:B 
.ivijr -in»K iyunw oyoRS ^ 3".K ,;DIW 
B«P pc iK*n p*P W'Ji* iyn-.Mm by 
•iBDt? n oyr cy .ainypiyc .vfyBt o*3 
*PIR M iy>yDf pK IPIVIM n ;yn*x;B ;IBP 
iv*i«nyj OVPBDB PR n $*niSmj ffni iyn 
•jnnott OP'TODH cyn ;ic — ;yo"i VPV he 
p*K oic"S' PR ny .Dijn '^OpyciJKO *i JIK 
enin*oopyc«Ro. *i .wir in^pnw tut 
"•IE \>i ;y>yr> pK i^nyc R DSBMTS iy2itfi 
.Kun & |M«$tf -tyoyac -iy-iK ivn 
•1382 n .::K TI-3 YJ :<K Dtp *««« 
,3«»3)n ty"r ;y2*n T I iy;yo ^wapyE 
n .:iu2n VPR vix.o$n Jjpwyfi ? W 
IH n't ivStyv D-unicopyDHwa V O Y ^ ^ T S 
,1500 TW i« yoiM'jfcirirD^ n .BOO n.y 
onyot-ys jipji' vt .2000 YW IR >2n "IB 
-yv )*u»i3"rw PR 100,000 Yw |K pc ny2» 
ijnjyi'iD yoijnjiM n5»n iv iyoip "MfcR jy? 
*;*R min:» pc Tyo«rnj yDYp;«anif 
-*-* ^yo";iB yDDBC BIK o*a .|jgN»W 
— Ifc? jyp ,iy:eMPi^P 50,000 o»a tfits 
u» iim .vie » o»o rBP R w ]y*y*ar o»3 
-yn ,'noyj .^J"K lis rK ycsBc j»yn 
-syDDH: K •« v. PK .mnvf'SD .oiyeo"; 
cm IMBW -H3151 utotyaip oy-i \vws irjs> 
-3< ivra provaivn D'^YIOR op»Toon 
.;y:y-i32in or) IYB pR UtijfiVV-
* * * 
•lytfyii t3«s ,Koyo iyi iv pmv DIP YK • 
njn 6>HtW p m pK
 ;|y3\\np3fl* 2^n ^ K 
.iB'ji' ^wijc-yj-tyDJ^ *.yki PD »BBon«pj 
D^»=-*'3 Ml l«*3l' '- }«M 1910 pETT pK 
i«B=»= pK wr;yv.jip n Dm 4m$wri 
s
*oy;ynt .« iyonwe>n« iycu^ry= p*n 
x*3 \% -i"-vo uvipo p« pl¥^p PK P'PHW 
K flp>ift»nftiR 3;nyM-*;y2 «S t^h ,PI$* 
p.c 1»r«m H PK o*nee» ;y^iopy?y D ^ D 
otftin&y pc rtwa K .^D"3-U« y^ B. 
•*:*» o—uKnyc- T : txn BCiVttwWWP PH 
\Vtiip J*1W'K P* '*K3tn3*H Tyviw im 
-yj fpa^»32* PK 1910 pirn y-uy .*o«5 
iyc PK »^ »»a -ymi(DO^ -ar: jy-Hf>* 
pc «i ,;;uTi«-cyjKD -jyi HMK lyiBDpy: 
CnyP*'1t3D .IT1H3B3K JW l p ^KP«> p«M 
D3?»cnyD Y p^yntp ;yi»ny3 |y3"t ouyp«9 p« 
•y3 pc o'mocjtt ,D^p^y«ropyEUlw »i |ic 
D-pooyiK pK iy;^irys pK ~&>vte viv.yr, 
p« «•: cny^yi yj's^K .«**$*• "in pc 
•Wi PK ^ ' c n pK :oyto«ec,ya |y=«n oi«-s 
|ya«.l BD0«p3 p« Diy^cifo yvbiwo Tyu-iy-^  
iy"i ttf3«n "t ")y=« -t>-iy33iny3 }W Dw4v: 
1^8t p'p "i u«- oy .lyn^nyD o'j hwo 
j£y&"mrwe o-; 
-yn iv DBiiyJ ^tnoctt ojjn t#UV n 
.3*3jmQ*W PK s^yns'K pc o'w.c ffbicyp 
-3"P i»2«n mow W36MP^»B*PK nyoyinyc 
y3yontry3D*iKD P'P PK cfnycyi 0*3 ?«•: 
O^Ms 0'3 T'K iV2«n "t pK 33i:yny; 
lW"t tii^T pK »i .0*BPM?: JhyoiH-^x 
,iy.Tn n pE lyf-wcyjD'nB Tyseyp yosK 
iy3«n lyotti^ KD -y:»oftjnp ju«* 4"*i TV3* 
• . -rt*» T»V*: ITOUiyo ii»*3 
Tin i*K pcimys'K ,fije y3'3"K o»n cy 
(yc^nyj ,iyo«vip #i»ioovp*K pc o"v 
^KSSffyaiyoi'K iyi pfc n't'i.'T- .?tp:c' inyr 
PR i'JUj ;yi«v.y3 ;yEi^*y; *KC lnyvtys PK 
pK cP»ioc pc D' Uftwpna K <1'1K y^ni^  
•n» D)9V3 I'K1! TPSIf ,c^y3»no Jf3*!hy3'H 
.Diior ]m»» nyz 
-SDD-n H jya^-ic « o*j KT pvhvya v« 
«•: 5^ \i TK .?K3Bc-y3iyt33»K iyn no yn 
nycmyoD'n nyo'ii) iy» *i<w tfr'V3^ IM?2 
ypn«ae* K CKH -: 5r^i ,1910 pc W D K B 
N ' M pc Dfsin'DKB n 1>" Bs,K)'j3ny 
-iyo*'v 
• * * 
own IUE^K'ESCK ii'EjpyoKna n iyi^  
-p>»*p Tm B^S- ?«PKOK-»» am tmptows* 
•^ 31B D«i-B«n ,O»3BD jyavy? iB^P iy3B^ 
ynwooyi TST O*D BJBPVS DU VR B*« ,C^ 
• .-"us a": iy:"N oaincyj .iW'sr -iy»3iK pc 
^? «*3viymBC BB^P R CBT :*» :JFO 
DTjnnropyewoa n o^o IBCBP R DBT D3**= 
V Dfj'V.y: bjm -.jni &m ='i« PR 
tysBic ya^ytB iv? v*r. ;B*3V ijn pK 
ov'R fyrjfer D«II yD««y2 n ,03jncy> o*: 
.3'05*33»f-3 r3B3 J*¥^»» iy3»l V m 0"3 
-I;BC n i>»« "D w »D ,nij^  jycicyp "ins. 
"W v : "i IV:B^ ."3RD' j ' p r ir»rBpyc 
• . . , v 
. . . . - - . - . . • . . , . ; , 
•lyp-inm w y m w &r*fy i j n 
lP3«n DimcDpycuKO DRII ,D<t?yc VSW 
-i«nDV32« IIMWB ipn n n 
-;«nin yn pa env potftt P3'top pi* 
;^ *3i* n IK ,;P»IO"Y P58P$? n y m .JVJ 
••t [papa r« cy .**» Dm« |pa"i yocwc 
-I o«n ,i»«pa D'3 yptwa yeo'orw y3"p 
DTI 13311 "JT?KB *1 IK PR ,0pDM?y3- Dp»J 
.ipmpo 
D*: ^B3*'P ip-nyr cpr ojm "x*t>s» *i 
-goftm . . . . -jnarwyBUKB "an .jpa-Epa 
"H .9KSO38^C PR "WW 5*3 R yiR VH 
,1*EK1 IP31ST pic* 'P^Pll '/iKMRe-b 
.rapt: TMHWOCOK IK UVR pa yK pR 
p"3 ;IK .Dcptrpa jpD*na R pit ipoinpyD R 
pinny© cpnssa awn yR ,j*n r*K jpo-niy: 
tpap' |tc "V'^IJB ipi W jpaynrrya 5BS 
-SCK p">ps C'pyo pcnp n ;papii e i s a r 
B28?)» ^7 OKfl "*»*?K» *1 1P2R ,C«2 JPS'^  
. jn jpB^l 0*3 
*•*• H H 
3fi 
-•ntn op-i lW3*af3'1*5trmi IMfti ay iyn 
-3y;R-appD n OR*" iy2«BP8 iPolH op-* 
*P2 R ......TiniroppcuK's pfi?iro»pM -o» 
n y a r w - i o - ; DB»W or i potniyav ?UE 
,*KW 1p-i J1E yDCRys'-iP'E '1 *1" 13P31B DV' 
IPbEJ'E V "S^pi IP3Rrt |P?I$I V» 18 
.nvafrhft yp»D vx nnp -an .nnp ctfts 
ijn T» ,02vtp2 opn oatnsyj ram oi*n CRI* 
.[pn8HP3 0"Vl»DP33Tn y"?D«>i VR "nipa 
yK PR .cs-iR-ya iprayc •- aif" iPWRro 
,l'R 18? n .•yc'Vipa cpi pR cn'K 2R^ 
n S ,P'aa iPi8»P3 I8"DP3 ,Tt unyoi"-.yE 
•P0C8P3 18*31* n *riK jiaSa R [yElBll IV 
JPD l^lpa J'*C yiR TftyO 1RI •" 1*R JPP DS'K 
-yi: DPI* -I.TR t8 »«wiri VR .iPaRio b 
,yoTDfcp^8 yan^iraiK »i ;y*iEy2 snoeii 
!)D'fc3PEtnyE npn2 ctn 2» v » 'P» O=3«T 
^D R tjMR i"i rrno pR iP33io**v P?R 
%« 
.,,-,..,./.,;,,^,.v;,,;„^1?fly,yyy,jr^:^^^ ^werwwwpiwwMW^^ vi 
?MSEr3TJ»TK IJjfflR )1S »DDD113y31J1 
fo»Wt^<J»J»a^*Jd»W^^ 
n c^a ^^^tayB « — -1M0 |'K M i a j ^ r w y " j in'K — .1900 pw MTu*na > T K 
pap* iV3*^aiyE pR 1910 pc o»x ip^apapi 
.IPairt'DR* ya'Dx-R n o*o o^v 
16 Oi"P, PK jK^ar. ^RjijcyanpDa'R n 
,;K03Ke inifiiW Dna'iapa PR »t .0^8 nn«* 
ip385Pi8>P 13'E .1900
 r|Wri iyo3 cpi 
JIK / n j w n va ^1832 j>i8* Vj lie c:8'-*" 
viR jyottTo-tfc pmya iyj"i . r t^nK^'c 
car :v "L'B J^8 -iKCJjniJRP jpoiny ojn« 
. " W ? J O * O R of'PacpanKD T ' O's iP28n 
.2,000 »n inyo o*a pc tacR '^ 
o»3 >WKtryaTpoa>R r\ w»t J*K SnK» 16 
.rRjfDCBOKP I'CMR OnpDC D^8P8^ JH.TR 
•833*8 ciri'rt3pyE«Kn n )w »! "'R wn^tv 
'r^ vapa Ti "t iP38.i.1J8Jiy ; vnttWi o*.^ 
TO flp'noc -jyajna is "swt ?*>© inp* 
T»a p » n D38rp38trn3*R PR DOMRP 
ijn I«R jiyn pR -mc:w2 Ti?tjn» ip*r 
DH"? >838t:'y3"PD3,8 IT! PC 38t3DC^2y3 
tsmrs lK a^i' n .iR'at^  DTPPTKH 031^183^ 
DKM ,o*sTin V R ' "iivi'78 38oomi2y3 DPT 
W»'Jjni3ip"lw»>vu»,",MW nn»R 2« D>8.T »l 
cp*: 186 !?28l pa'oaMi penUtt ocp*Nrp2 pat 
.v^ 'ww .t8*v8P383TK i n no* pnfaaft 
-»vjf ,jpi3"V mayjjnriR i r c r t p^^yl8 ipa*-* 
D"P3*3'»R pu Jpm'V ^imOO"3P2 pfi IPB 
IPD'*v jraparwiR V! .bjmvnn**»D PK 
Qjn T8S- >*WJ TP1» 0S28O R !» i n IP3Mn 
"unK DR38C 8 T* ffn*ru« pR l8Wyv38? 
-3*-* ?"ll I«( .J8!T3P"28P Sy^ W ' '2 "W 
-"•a.-jn-.py'K v in y m orK onw wav npf 
,a31"VPDa»»2 (>K 3J13jnB,lR pC IPD"X P2 
•E"»1K Tin yi« p'^2 R ,'PEIRn IX "R13 VN 
' 
57 191i> 
~3B JK |PSWP33B *1E«2BP "llrt OpV. 13, ,D3»-.D 
-*5«rufu»BP K PK w a r K ^pcnsc "un-
-3BP n "2 — *«» *t MTB D2S12VP pK vvtt: 
,IEIK ipovpfMPx K VIH ,;yc"OTJintfs 
pttW*M1'MiK IK *nx ,bp*noo spri "«n* 
•wun W H iPsaMiv DPDB3 *n SMK ,ICIK 
BBP pE iK*n p'p i*f»ji" n»T w n CP 
"iBDir v7 opv, DP ,oin«npfi- : U * M o's-' 
•m* »i |p>p»r n»< ;ym« n urn*?* ,JPP 
pniftiiu DVPHOB PK n H i "wu ,^BII ipf 
•3-.MDB opnoon cyn tie —! IPO*M vnt JIB 
;••*« DICB PK DP .ffwneoppcwips-n pK 
cnmrcppEiaBa **! .Kair ipaJPTiPi |1K 
-HE j*j [p?pu |IK iy?npE K 03B2P; IP3B" 
.Kon *p. JP;BST -.pops;? imB TM 
MSB- h .23K T*na nia PK Dtp -was 
.33i3y2yT Tp»t ipsa* v t IPSPS -ip-iireppe 
H .33l33$n "W« JpW o»n jfoi? n npas 
IK "in ivSiyv DiyiitrDpyc-i;BO puvp3»n;$ 
,1600 TIP I« POT»^»ai8T3«3 ,_i ,600 T*P 
onyorpa IB'3P n 5000 Tip IK 5=n ^D 
-yr. 3'OM: EMK pK 100,000*» 1* l » IP=* 
-r"3PPiu "pwywn »>n; ft j p w ^ |pj 
-J^K jnyijK |io T»o":nK yt^Mtyttflj 
ip^« ,ipD*':nK PEEKS K:K »*= .tpnijcn 
V« IPC JPP .1P3KT2P1«^  50,000 O'O tf'CK 
CB um .PUS K DM; r«p K'MI iy5p'ae> p*j 
T3 ,"1bP3 .3l3"K "113 I'K PDCKQ Pipn 
"lyDOyB K Ml M PK ,BM1B1»5BO_,OTPbD"3 ' 
ran I * E * JWW jyttfreip DPI |pap; IPMC 
- :B iyt-,- jyoKsis- B''riMb8 opn»DH 
jp»n33TVi D*3 inn* pK pnmw! 
* « *.. 
•W35P11 o't> .Ksyo i n w onw DIP VK* 
I P I o f - t ^ n r n I*K .JP3«m»33* ssn v * 
AV1V *K3Bt"V3iP03'K "«n ]1D 3KaCO"ll=P3 
03P»r"3 m 1B*31» n i*K 1910 !>rr: p« 
l«eEBa i'K nf^apvaBP ' i jyiv '.iyi*MP3 
.-Kiyiyrn n lpcvmirt^ i*ai tpcs^rp: D*n. 
1*3 i'K -rnta OVlpD [IK-PIB^P I'K P"-IOD 
K tjptpwTjfcpit :ji-iyoD*MP3 »1 oijn ^"t* 
. 
• 
i r^.o^tM? jyciePPf-P OTBD ' 
S«Hp K . i p B ^ B 4>f-« 
o»-«tnyc v t OB-1 OD^-rct^p (W 
•IK n^EHS'K *iyv3S»: "iyi 
rgnpsa* --« 1910 p e n jn:y .13B-1 
• • 
• 
;ic s i ,;3i3TtB*DP:KO i n IMK ;P3«Dry; 
D"iyp"ioo .ny>JK3K nc «i ,?«>»> («.« 
03^ *j5"iVE i^pjrw Iin»"y3 Tvi"i Doyp«a J-.K 
-y; pE D'rPE3„y3 .DTpnpiE-cpyDwtro H ;ID 
OTODyiB px';y;iriry: PK ivay^r P3p3iin 
pK ip DnyEsps y:*3"K .'MJ^KB -(y: \\z 
-3in p,x ?"L"n i'K tovawwvi \V2HK o-\tf-. 
tP2«n yo*ittp3 ;IK DTPiOPO Pi'Dpro ^yo-.y-
•»P'M IP3BH »t "»P2B .Dlp;3inp3 pK |)Ka>?P; 
K^T p'P *M OV'1 Dy .iPTB^ VVD U'3 flb» 
J .b?yD'Miviyc c ; 
•ya iv oiinpj ^BODEB Dijn pf'3v n 
.:*3PMDMK pK 3*JpWK pe e*K3ir |Pt»op? 
•j"p ]y3B" nioya yocMpipn-jiK lybimyc 
y3yonrp3DiB2 l"P I"K OSIPEPJ o»a ^«e 
D^ nPBPa 0'3 M^K ]P3B" >M P« 331JPMP3 
IP3"I D1B"1 PK BT .D^BPB^ PIPrilK PB 
,Ipn»i >-i'lie IP>KDP;OMIK nyacyp pof-B 
]y3«n iyuKi^ BD ya'DDPtp ,P;3i' ^"3 iy:s; 
.rsf-a ip"!. ipci3iyE y$j 
lyi pK DBMniVa'K ,f>BC y3'3"K Dtt.1 op 
tPD^ Bt-ipa .lycrnp pH"iDCn3'K pe 
*K3Be*P3">vi53'K -iyi *pe w , n -5see-
PK pnt* ipnBiiy; ipEiBnya ^Ws piyi^ps PB 
PK CPVTDD | » D* i|Pi3pl»VC K 1MB ip.iK 
-n« BiMJ-3 PK M ny;{? ,D5y3B^D PD^ipa'B 
.ctrtov i n y np3 
"BOD'H n iPE^IK' IV U'3 s i PPMVy3 '^K 
tji *MI T K .^ HaBE-pJiyDS'K t in pc yn 
1pmBOD''1 "1POMT3 Tin HMH IP3"V3B Mi5a 
pp-iKer K p»n n ?*ni ,1910 pE 3«I»DBB 
B3»D3»n J1E ty331VD»B n IV D"M'^rv 
.IPD'*V 
* * • 
131P JBtf'Mt'DBCK 1VDPPDK1B »1 Jpll 
-piB^P i p i . e ^ 5HPKD-B1B Djn iP3Bi3P;:s 
•»5ai3 Dip K(n ,OB3B^ iPDVP^  IB*31' TP3B2 
V'IBODTI nyT e 'e oaetpys 0*3 PK CBM ,DIP 
-<M1V D"3 TP3"B D3P-VEJM ,IB'3V TPI31K I^ E 
? IB'3V IPT 1BE fifirpK CBI PK ;|ya 
tnpiitroppeiaB'E *1 ^*t: IB^KP K DBT oa1'-
? iP3Mlp3 tam TPll ,M1» iMK pK 
;p3Bic y3^Pf« fPO'&icn 1 * ^ ~*Vi PK 
1
 DXM* lpnpt» DBM pocBPa n .ospiEpa K'; 
,3'0^33;^3 WB3 |P3^=ya IPJ'M ipnii c - : 
rtt«B n D'O "D M". "D ^«^ lycfisPp-TE. 
:-P3 V «! IP3B.1 , - » » IP-IP- Tp^rOpyE 
nypnnsn ewuw.iw* njn 
[yagn Dimts'DpyciaK*: BBH ,n*c*ye> JoV» 
-iBnoyiSB "iieayaB ijn f in 
• *..-.. iim>,,K oosyayany,, 
-;snin r « pa en* ]y3»v, ya'^ tay PK 
••; ;y3W PR DV ."TC D*n8 iP3"i vecBV: 
n D«n ,i»iiy: c a yp*ny3 ytar-tarya yj^is 
on oav k,v^KB *n is PR .oymtfyi op"j 
/ in iys 
D*a ^Bba^p lynyc ny-> Dim "y^ae n 
;iy3?im — -.iniB-DpyDiaBc Tan -tva'cy; 
p* ^BIDJB^C px lyino 55s K T » !"* 
.TCRI w i g ! pip pftm ,iyE:Kro 
,i-:yc "lya^syDras ;K oy-K pa "•« |W 
r o PR ,ocyrya IVDM-B K I'K lyoyipyc K 
jny-tnyD oyi3B3 3Bn T* .11*1 PR ly&niw 
•wy pc "v^wa nyi iv |lW>«*a 5.wj 
•«T:K p*o po D'Wfa y»np n jyayn DISOE' 
rctraya in- o*-. "vf-KS *-, iy3B ,CB3 iw5 
.3H«6m 0*3 
.TIBO o n jyaasays V^PlMi ui 
•3y3«-2»PD H 08.1 1V3B0PS IP013 Qtf% 
-y3 K iyiit?opyci38c pc (vowsb m 
iy3yi3-p"iD3 DB'in ojn n^snya* 5* 
- • -PIPE p't iy5si jbSW .iP&ayo T*'E T 
,JB\:P nn pc vtasRys i y c *i M-. DNIB oy-
ITODJ'E K "3iyi tfalpi iy*Bi T O IK PR 
.lys^ynin ypBD PK nny Tin .nny of R 
"IS*! 18 ,D3*S»3 Dyi D>813V3 1J18 DR.1 DBV! 
.[yisiiya DimEVaain TWa'B PK u s a 
TR pn .oaiBiys jyraya n usr: lyoaKCo 
,I*K ^«i *i .iyc?*-y; cyi PK E M 3B«I 
na ,poa unsiiy; r»nt>» ,vi Dnyonyc. 
.yoo8P3 w*a» *i «WR $a5a K tsBiRti # 
jyo'iiys p*o vw.injte i«t *i V R ;yp »xn* 
Ttn oi»« ws-18- ,n*n I'K .iwipo u*: 
.yoraoynK W'TSwaw H w»*nc»3 oayaa:*; 
lys^oayDynyc *iyn3 ayn c« ^ K >yn aD;«? 
^c K «IMK p'i mm JIK iya3io"v yf-8 I'K 
: • • 
>1 D^ C ^ ^ D N — -1910 f R 3JOJ?7D^R V"J tn^R — -lOOOpR imifU "in*R 
.flua-WCBD y^yajno^R p'ox^R 
•i -R PD 
yjy IW'^nw PK 1910 pc B"x Tjrayajn 
-Unaivp8» ya'ov'K h D^S D-V 
16 D3**n I'K l«'3V fjj38gy3iPP3'K »!' 
^KI>38=- iin^iiya oywaya hM "t .oi'* in*1 
iKRttswiiSp ri)»c • .1900 ,pt?n |yo3 cm 
W pnyt?n i*a .pngu , ^ r i*J P» Pitt'av 
IMK Iyo« t^^ ^yc paiy: t»*u .K'c^rrs^c 
BHpav Hj*D y5u .i*r;yii)8P jytscny tan 
TTUr53»>D K D?yt3ry3T»iD V O^ l»=Vrt 
^,000 *n -ffljro D»a pc 028tr 
S5K38lpy3TyD3*K H OCT 1*K Tl»» 16 'fi-CM*:8P I'CIK DnWHT D>«W^>W» 
-833'K D^inlrt^pyEl38t: *i pc »t PK omny 
tpsysya ^*i "t ty3«n ^vrun ; pnsiwj ov-i 
• ^ ,cp'*^eD -iMina a "WR -TO vny-
Tjoa jya^r ojifppaurna'K PK DOMKP 
i n P R p e n I'K 3HC38C "lporiy 
D»V*> 5l08BT:-!yD3*K ijn pc ;8a=cii3y: 
Diy'C IK'ai' n
 i .\W CTypTKT. C3J«1K3 
DKII ,0'min ins; m& ifr* 38occT.3y; am 
pjtrayiw'iys^-iny-^iy V K 3« D^BH »t 
oyt i»c :v'38T ya'Os'n BDMIW w r ^ a jm 
,^•^•083 .iK'yKr^si^ ny-: pc pnjrn^ 
-»** . jycy mayajnB'iK [yo^y ps^ym iv:**: 
D"pa*a"K p.c tyt>'*y ,:3nyuc^ay3 px ;yo 
y»'*» msysnc-iK n .oyo-irr^KD PK 
DPI 18E *^ W 1JTIR 0838D K [^Tt liTS*:' 
imif OK3(T= N i n ip.Ty-iyc pn iKraytuHP 
-3^ K ?'ni PK .i8p:irt*a»fp cyi tsa T'3 ,T«y 
•^ JanmaaaiK ^ in I*IK oy'K enempaa? i-r 
^anyoD^aya PK aauriE'iK ;ic ire»y M 
-c»w lyi v w p'5a K urcim^ IY 'ma PK 
• • • . I ' • 
Hf 




T3W PPTW pK D"P3'*nil"3 ,\vrt i » 3VH 
"'ID n pc IPDB3 o'3*R ! » : J H W W & 
:TPD»3TB OTiwrni TPT;VI 
P5B 3J10381UD o*» P»TW i i n p T ^ v o 
lining DBU .IPMIWIFIVD iw |P33U'TMcP3 
.038DP3 
"DVT .1VMTOW TVOW D'lK IPP'TT 1*0 
1#R n pR Tlftf .D TVTTO IV P3P'5 pK DPPB 
.Tjnn*c-TpD"3T8 vt»«*?V33* yiin:« 
"1 b'D [nVDPIV V! IP03'$DTPfi TO 
IK P^*X3B3»E PR B»5BT»0 *1 |PD*Pn t » 
,D3*TW I'TBD PR t#VH Tm T8E- IWroS 'K 
J'V>1S*31R 1V3"I "I IB 
PR JPTP* lyosB-iyc PR tvon-nye T C 
cm jyxoopys w i v r a n i w " IBDVPB 
*:suvnj& iv»«afl» TPT PD !PDR3 owmftr 
.TPTTD PVR PR 
: VD'CBP 03«'vtf«iPT »T 
RTI(^B |ii>» .nyff'D ,ro<ifffi4 *>BC 
, W ,ODR> ^ny33"D ,wn ,iBOC#n 
.03P3P pR 'H3B> .l^nsytH ,T«DBK 
.n .K ,336 B U M P S iyjK*tn 
."IVTOllVrDU R "3 Vtt&C*$V£ 'T .TS-
iVDM ..T3P3R 3RD»TC )yD>Rny;3B ,33'D*D 
ivouva* 1V3B" ," . in^n DD*K 209 p.K ,>i» 
po IPOOPTR n \vm\ iB*vtfB:pT jnffijtffr 
: DSBW jnvrjiR. pp Tvcnorpb »i 
-"iiya yD383y3i*l n r« ,D3BTOP33R |*»« 
CP3»R I«J IPCBDF Tp-ifvc-jB-si' '1 ;P3ys p* 
; 0>jmTPWW TPT pa 
yC'OD'HW'WtP 'H '8 ,U3RTDy33R |'H.. 
1VDW l«;*ipr iv OIK wp o^P- 3313TTIJ 
DP3iri Si i S T a m y s : t t # a | * vinfefrj 
V3^iynC 1VTDDVTB T"T 1PTTS1V3TH OH 
.D3B-3r *1 pR>e*3va VM333 p* 
JV3VJ JPTDDVDHTB iv T?a ;pop*cp3 
W*w» TPT pc ipo»aw pc 33i^3Rii v ^ S 
aim *•» TB ,um»n T D PR $urm TW»DO* 
R w. * # « Unvwnv ix nea*$w o-3 
,v ; 'n» i-R )^»n MIB t3^ R 
IBOiPtfii Tin ,i«oy;»n .TD DB-T 5"tt 
331T.TP5PTV )M |V3V3P30MTB I'ODB TVl | 
n r«TD *» ,03W»y» »TV« DP TP3^ P11 ] 
-"R^DRCB n DP11 ^ BPKQKTB pB 3313pT32« 
TPTP' DBT IPCBBDMR iyjpl1DDPT3lQ JBE1 
T»D»«3TB P3"T ]P3V3 $tf1 0TP3Dp3 PT»TR pC 
331>T3Bnp3 PR iy33133nP3 VTV3TV p'P D*3 
o>onjn Ty DBH D3"ts- op '» .TP.TTD » 
IUJ 331DDnDJP H 1P^ ^BPW3»R DPpiT 
TPT pR \33W"D y3^t33PCP'PB"DB«^D R 
iroppoi3Bo n T » W V^K Ty3B D"P3>5PTI-
**w PJ^BDB PR n» timvhP !P3>^ n)V3B DTP 
-B'VP1TDD3'R »T pD jnPI (Vt> 1PP DBT JVD 
-ope IVTP* iv Dp'e-Viiv jyssn "I OB" ',iV3 
PR ltf*31t H IB .;B1P"K>CBDB TPT pD TP3 
PS^ Pt^ B nMR t3»nva m TVO"3TB PDBO »T 
TyT H*IR |P3"VD*n« TR^P T : ayn JPDR: 
.IJnTBa'TPllPD IRD'TPD PR P'VBTD03Bt:p-
.ppn JVD12 om n : r 
.K 'm -T3 i\c 





33'D'O TP3CPD ^BTP3Pt?n P^B'PBO R "3 
>BPB^  .IB'Jl* DTppT'B" DT13 Oi>mV Tm \t 
,'RD IPD21 ,T3P3B JRD'MC ,.' .11 .3 -f1 .R ,62 
,"ttTBT3 .R 175 ^B'T "DDTpllTBE, pR ,191u 
: t4*»i5B»m msytf*c imB"p3 iP^uvaB PR 
TB Tm PC D'R31C' IB .D3BTDP33R pR 
D3BDP3 D l^ftfVS IP3B?1 33UP«V3 TpO"3 
pcnvR n -;p3p3 .iVMneMVivD V3>fcuw 
'; imn^D mV"J !>R 03«,:v 
:yj3'.TD«l>TPe yTP'T TB ,e3BTDP33R pR 
-*0KPBv.«Tft pc mr>Db HMH D'isyj tP3"* 
;o5nnpo3v.K Tm pc nwco P'OIR*D PR jm 
nn ' co y»P'T i"in IB ,D3BTDP33R PR 
TPCBK PK V3^ T.TP ;mB»P3 OT»DDmR 1P3'*: 
9 DVT?irP3. |P3*'t ]1R TPT.TD TpD"3TR J&fy* 
TpTlDR D3PDP« ,.11 .1 .K •tni»f ,TTBO PH 
pR D"n»-it> TV«'I r*K TP3* *!P3m3TPC 
p.R DB^ P TPD"3TB Dm W D"n3p3pJTP3*S 
; ycaffyp p3"i 
PDVDEPTR *T IPV-IA- ?R
 ro«noBaw PK 
nprnpjpe Tm BT TiK »•» WtVT»«3TB 
UTD DB'T DB11 .TBtT -ffl - , ^ ' 3 ^ TP131R. PC 
nl iVDmPOS'R fi D3P^ T»3 lP3P3Tp3»R pR 
J DB5P TPD-3TH 
IV -BW! Dtp! Dy>8 IS .D3BTOB23R pR 
•»> R I>K ur3pnd'3iv IPOV?»B "» J\R C-TR 
• 
*4 
nypHjn wytnw o * i ^ -ijn 
-.ivmnx limy* H»Y» .'»=> iv»22 DPI nap, 
•JO. lyoyaiit "an 1» "W"» POwa'oHiB 
.2K — TVEfioyp pK nypyn JJO>B *i -Jioyn 
j ,|ipHi? VKD ,o»np>'fi c m c ,i»tnttp 
;IK aval1*)'. *n .snpsjpiB-i M .TPM'H t^r 
pK ,IJtt>"¥ PD^K n PK Ml DP31B WJP IIH 
p.K -|PB5yn PK I W P iv 1-i'K tPnpa jy:"; 
ipaip IPHIVDBB JWWK H .jp-prowiy 
K .UUPtoMR y»*3 K oasnayj ?BCK i p m 
B«II , W 3 * I B H JPPMI* jyaBinp ypnc 
.1910 po ffp»*y M"-iOB*'i n ft^anjfoisn 
PB'JPMi imna iP3$n JPD»3 irfwn "2 
p:p"ip'p"ipB D3BT3P31BB TPMMStfP .2 PR 
-«p IPJPSPM nm pB D-UIBMOMK .Tpay^ a 
-oy t r s ;y*it(iiy: o?nyr."iy S-K CBII .yo'D 
-yen im pc ;PD'D K "a -lpn'TB 3pt) W P 
•»1 118 TlKlja pK T1RS3 IrmpPIpP $tr&2 
'- . iriP ipaR'spiB?? "m pe D I^BDPPY 
|«ntlSP3WTl( H IK ,PK »\C*OP W*'OP^«-
V? D«?I pro MI lyroayo fcpo OVK PR 
-EMR PH»M -iy3P*B n .tjttyotnyD twypys. 
.)JiiyoD":ya DMTJ D'D pruniys praup; 
n DKU .anratfpip iySynPB* Tin pK 
-V3 »»»*0 TilW *P*R »B'"< TWB3 tMMIPn 
-JM o-iyu ,POP-IB ->pn iv IPPT IV pNfN? 
*i) .pcvKiu'o PPQVM* yvjB: *~ B"nyp'p 
"»yp*»y ^r? PR AFp* o3*>np J3my5p*ip 
ova vt o^jy-aavKw^iny »i.\(atf".»aif 
: nyoTvn jn«riB»n P ^ ^ B E 
bp«»p =*n r^:«ppit£p n til np:i« »1 
*«e *T p.e jjr»n ;ysu op Ttti e*»BtPtpp =•: 
.*%ut«-». en pan R vt* ^ninwftt t 
mnruvvHi 'i p* «•? «*•>? W R 
'i pit nnriK lie *n»*y; DPI ,»*«flflwny3**-
;s^ 1-t -,'ir ijra^t fsSyii . i r-n ;:» imtc 
HP ?;'«»'B "w«i fit i»'ji* 1 i*f ,=2yr>r«< 
inwwrwOMJi wpflyj lp=«n "» :»« n ' ^ - i n 
^-«iU n t i n ' W W B W Iir c w n o '•» 
=?:"C7-^ 27^ P-t iypfa« »t p ^ l » JT<W 
i7T"i5i«--i« ,iy-'=creya w i«*»»ar i " 
^ e po:jh *1 i r i ' r j a pit I ^ : " ? : ' S ? T O pn«» 
-«j vjyi pa DTWpm "i .jyTHH ijnipc 
imiM PK WO'D TiVav* IB ,[y>nyxijn |ya 
•pt#P 40,000 PD j*VBnoD3«Din-iyiyn «„ 
o'v^„ n ^ ."Jip 3jn nn« p* p»t lyawc 
Dijn 1910 '^ ipn IBB "nyp-i'Bii DWJtrnu 
M'5tjy jn3y;?«B oa*:y: ;3'o*c cyay lyfva. 
. : jy:>8myvii *T iyo jyo o*» pyoiyr. 
-?-;« vt =*••: J:«S'O nr: ir>"* " ^ i«; 
;7N«=r«? |S4>fip>Vi im :y?n =«n .iy3»in 
y^y iywar; P« ipsiyti yrtff sijnyj ^ ^ 
•ilf; «T ,*yp iayr»is 15 pe D* I-T .lypjuiy; 
^r« .a=«V yp'-^pyry nni* w ,y-.iri3«cc» ?i 
-ye '•: jsp;i!^y;y) n*. ]nyijTiC»m ;y^ fn 7; 
y=:-'^ "I„ a'liyVyss' -ijnscrr'ip Wl P* T? 
pK-pfK-q iyn"'' n ,oy»:o pc ' J I ^ M W 
•»n « D3«tffy: x»n =77* • • lywrn y e n 
-wye?;:!K i**mpi*isip T^yownye »i 1* Uf" 
iiyeiyii y r? :? 
1 • t : V ? n ,i y e ' ' ; "s B P 1 * " " 
y i y » « H s ' l i e i y t ! » » ; » » ' « 
• n t Js 1 7 ? r - c ; i K = .1 7 c • e w 
• : « : ! = ' • p - • ' , : • ' R - . : • . ; 17& 
- ) ? ( c * = t P r ' J t 5 » ^ ? 1 y n 
t c i p - - y n : ! ? : ! : : « = r = - ' ? ' • f 
on!? I ; P 3 ( : !>|1CVP I 1 >« n=io 
las 1 1 >>«(-• 1 :x 
«if V;v. v.: ,UT»yEWl" 7^7'« "7=::K 1U 
»M 11: ,0=^7" p^ ' tcn «i« r-« a w 1 " jyo ipp
 (^ n'eya -lyrau'-Kiye •*(« n»-*e i**» =7 
Himgp » ,i7re»ni7'- " -17='*-'-: « U»»«S3 
—,, ,-. 
* * * 
"2 IM DB.T ,1916 ,'*» I»o2a cjn ,rac 
cStM;y;.-nK«3 oa'apn *nn pe u*o-o tin 
lyojrtB DBK cBii ,'iri m o^ysur: DI«D Kr» 
cy~ .JPTIB; iyiipc i*a»Ty© ;»n »Ty3B*';y3 
-yj iyoB^pya e»* sy .1910 PPH ;yo2!> 
IBcnyc ;pR..are's » pWfhyB is imBi> 
oy .jyoia npx** JG» ^BB * I > 3 -unipc 
eyiv ,T*B «t r?yi -1 .MB" "1:« &?* "* 
jnaewaB "Uh "BE p'S^ix e"v :•" 
BBB*P yDCBc-iyo'^B Un i^ E n » " n 
.Tjn'na yovoDinB •* i»c 'TOBeo'c ts*? 
-jjnyii p* nyp^awc ,^nm ,royc .iB a^*; 
w iyD»3o»i»t r»yw &m yonBe n IB ."WJ 
*«M(i*Tnin n pB ipyi IPC »P .men iyD'3 
r« ;ycuyat* pnyi* wrtt .iipf K rn» w 
,-ya &i*i PK 1910 pK -lyp'V yanyTrwt 
wr wm nr'ft .y*vmoD38^yi-tyijn K OW 
jpsBnocaBom ya^a^ipya^K!« H 
41 
. 1915 ,XiV 
icopyBOBo. llmyn ,"in'K Dijn-3910 pn„ 
T»P \* (VW l^n IBB lyayr n o»np> ,onjn 
oJBojn ipaijn w ' J u i **\ .IWWBB »«v 
D'o ivno D3»syj o«n in** p* B-s^sya BO 
.B5^WJ Ban TTPK D*H onsopy* y-iy^B 
-"3i« iwwww "in ijmw jm BMI Ttt*K 
nn'K .pn« B383 ivi pB oyoc- na pm 
yooini n IP5n»x |»5» VI www ^ 
•pa BB" WK .Byerpni yDD3y>P h im* 
n s n "W"K'iw SJPBMI umy'UBWp osyp 
BO cij-i TTPK n«n D«in80 .BDtfjy> o«n 
K j»uny> BO •#»** B*n DBIUBB ? lipiDM 
Dun *ijm ?^|"K IBB i*no IX Bin IV'tf^  
* \vim ran K o:ypy: JKI T ' B 
BO Bayp "imn 18 ,-iyaij !*K no* -yn,. 
B T \' p W * ; | "$B D»P3 m V B tVWB 
-y» *i lyonyapyMs W»5ini vo jjm ,i«»n 
-«T *i nc lyoEypyi JTUTOIK nc BJVBMIM 
-VBV. oaJte^ ffopD* jm D-yoi8ein jmstfava 
,nhlM an^yae* BO TO pam jsn ."oiyp 
i r y i n (>K -iu BJ»J- #8*ny "warn its 
T y i 1 V 3 y 3 pH ,BD"n Dip ; B\VP' 
."y p s ; I y j « i « » 3 
-yo pB D y^cfiBEyx nyoTyn n iyo3iK 
-pa "lirvop ,-^ D ova "mypvsu oayoMo 
Bfn iy lysfcm ,D"i38"i3 -T D»WJ .TO 03"-
-iyc DBN ,mvp K D^B &JD*'\II \W3Xi p« 
-.noBViJ'it run nc nnv n BO onpoir 
IBOP "un iv aatfyot? D'->in»3B» .10 
: w w w yuya^B *i pB tnyr |y© iw 
-18 "ttn t8 ,yn'8J» n lyases TOB>, 
iy m p« nnw -iyiaiB PK »tw pn 
I 
«t |n« v». oayp i»'B ; nyB"3i8 n paijn - tB .yoayn yo&'Brya yo'iiya EBC pn us.i 
o^n W H ts ,B3BT nn'K flhi .iny'jya BO -<>8n:8 Nl»'-ft|i Tinia-BpyBUBo P I^P nm 
-8BpyB y i y « inrpc jya'i^iy T 1 * 5«I IPB ^ 08" ,BO on«K jyfyew o«« va»5 jyts 
,DOin ,m*K B3"e .onyBttnyo "WHt*« on 
>i B * O inys38 i y ^ 1"K 5«i..tyo T8 
iya8 C8T .B^II Tnm MI I » B " 3 T « 
. w s nn'K 3M8 .jyan^iy BO V ^ 1*» jy;yp 
"18 DyT lyYOWDnK "IB V>\ Offlltt "W'K ts 
b>m w i . n y PK WMI -m'K. |y« ,iym*a 
ya^Loyis -I«B PK cn'K i8c ^ivv \n 
jy?yn aw BBBB* jrugv. K PB ,nyD»3i» 
-si: ,i*oi' lyaBcPi^P *n Mi I»B»3IB D^II 
^n«w p'p BO o-na >5ys 
W W ."*o v j O:8IB ,OMK ot«n oy 'u 
IJPIS* VIBT IBOP ' i tB ,P3tpyi cyn B*D on» iy3'B lyawn BO nyn bw !"P B^t iy pB 
8 in'H o '^H - mna |ni B"t y3Bs';8 PM ^ p , nfctB 'jyMiptw FBija ilh«?opyBi3Bo 
B O D3VP PB D O B y n n n ' B D8H Wt MI . o « 3 ^ i ] n « a o 5 « m y D * m » » « 3 i » 
hycipya 
* 
m oo tw I f * '" eo„ 
•rviys'B iv ,cn3 »5y3 n »«i i'8 oy iy«p 
DB8"iP'CB'>3i8 B"wD"ri8 Byn m ,?y; 
->3BP 5y»BMi;.'Ty)'nyi iyn pM ^8t oy iiii "H-IB pfi ij*Jh5K* « ^ 3 » > n w PK oy 
nyn B8M .yb*^D>"D H iy^n«x ?B» jya i^? o^Jnic^pycotrc PIB^P *I 'B ,iyBiy« ys 
bam'^Mi ,p''t *BI 03ysn83Dri pftp^n n i» v» isrwypow e i^iiiya -myt iyB?8« 
ViyBBii .mwD lyE'ip IV IKIV ^ f i $ yp-.BCff (>»p >-K oy jyn .iyB'>v p>»585B 
5y'Bm oo n«38t jiM in«rva tt B5»DD BPMiya jtn .M»* 3**.B .mm o>3 woi* 
•t^vo" VI ^8' ir>iroprci3BO "«n B^BXIB -«H«5«O» TPT pit r?8 iea iwyj -t us ,w 
Byspa yBBii'Tt n ^P* ; jyarus y^» ytyi tnvipb ,OD*O iy3^8BBcyT B>O PK ns-ao 
PB 1BOV n
 : T P 3 » .iyr:'ro3y3»B ojn pi 4 » 4 W 3 5 r c ^'t IW8n n » ^ "i B*P" 
jyi-'c V ' l»>io PB y* v't jjrtfa cnyacy^ r » *»» lVD:i W ""^yooBp BsreiBi,. OUT P B 
[IPT3^3e-BB*,3-i8 •" | M » S B ya^yt8 !*B "T« EJH *»»IB ^yeoay n jn»e«* K (pus: v* 
•ya JPIBOOBB ,D''T>?«n,>qponyi«( j i n 
1 IV3B! 
^»3P1 •B anyQ»a-i8 
* 'T T« ,DTjnirBPJ*B«8B 'T JIB BW513 
' D-^c^ys yiy^t m i ' B iv «i DTyor 
i ojy* '.tyviip PK .Sy&Bsy -yn . j ^ a ^ 
: npo t«8 O'o vycyMW * 
—.-" 
%* 
T W O p\Hhp r « D3MPUT©W:K "TTC *i T? |JB'J«mj» 
-IVT oy .nyo"3i8 BBTPJIWIIJ n |yjP3 
apf>3 px 0^ 3 pc jwi*»myD-'U" \s DJUC 
.;yvK •-. iyo?"v- nt DW 
pM ,03tt3y-iyt33'K DE*imy;'K PX cy 
-2K pmv, ivam\ pwvi IJY tscnyj ;ys 
-yoip PK oytfy inenjHiifc, jysyv, min 
smSw »« ,t3D'*n u^yii yvJM «i ."iya:n 
-ya nyo"2-i» H jy-»n 1910 pc P;,-IOD ayi 
ry D*fH cyn pc t3"p3'3"?p K H*5 tyjimi 
-yo^ms *i TV ,PK (DO i n .nCK2 »t DOIP 
•vtH iw .tyyn pnsnyj O'j r?» 1«3 |M>»» 
eyn Q3"n .nyens osyvKie v^ov D*C 
ftysnyUV ip ,tnsniET3pyc'.3<D n ,••! ptfw 
•T iv iinttypivsiK nn «t w s pir D»: 
iyw>iv»i tf*cs 2".K PK I$rb*tt yrrtpK 
? imtf »i jys mm : y>»-i£ »1 PK ,y> cy 
tfynsn ey a»ttt is ,iy:p;iv ovr. •\w 
• w a n * *r jynsn jm .pcoyi :u;yn v i 
flftftt »! PK .ye3in jny't D*3 O'MI I*J 
IBT»D iiKipy: DU ytSDyi whwyo jnyn 
H ;im .b*vp3»"n* D«P?«E p*' ;y?y« "I 
-^ »D « 1P3J"T3 K$»OD. p i r P'I'B OKI DJtV 
.[Biin-i Wj'^iWfi'H HTXHPJ*-"!* ysy.'BP 
OPl\ CSV ,ri3"3 »1'J»! CS1 OB" 83"VE 
.Dyo"8T?«D jnyay tt iyo"2is -i j y r ^ o 
wm-ryu»Mx 03Boy-.yD:»K PK ?"myi 
ncopycuKa n pe nwitt n r« iiw onya cy 
tnynw via ;y=sn OBJBO ipovy* .irun 
-BIB Tin po eoyiuyiB o r pc 33i3"o n 
-yii nyi oan tyiyn "i^«5 OVR .ivopyo 
.jyj») iv 0*1 nyb-sv ijn' p& cjin'i 
rtsy ,"-iyo"3i». "yn ps »yp3tt= =jn vi« 
»no .twyrtrn T»U osn fl*w* cwtc 
noDflj'K pi«5p vi i« ,e'n;yQ*yj ,Tn»» 
-itropyci3»w *n .D3*i"Kiyc pn jrj" wa 
PC tMPWii se pD linw iw» ntfyii o-«n 
-iyo iyn jy« ,iy:s~ "t cw« BSMV10 n 
.;yijm P3'?piMny£ eyv is^B-csj'j^^tt 
c^tnynw^v lPSjtfu Inn em..Tr»"» •"-
twsroc«»rs PI*5P n Mfll ,'M-iS- »i [yarn 
v;V-: es pn inyecivc'-.K 'iwijn enjn 
va u^yit mEy3ys iyon1^ iitHTiy can. 
|yo CKH •:^:N': lyovifr pc viriyc p* 
H jy^v. yioons'K ^m PK e^iny; PTKOC 
PK DJKr-K'cKCK y~"= pfi ;3iv*y2rnps 
,%1 pK" tt'DPyOKIB *" • HDOni'W PIK^ 
;y:»n -nmv yi**3 PE lyin'E ri .lyo'-jv 
'•i DTDtfKPi PK iyv;jnyc3«p jyef-K^y::^  
Q»r. iyr: .fjn-no yjyc«rnyE -iyo3iK y;K"»: 
jy3"i iyv3yiyE3»p >i is ,ej«iy3 nynaw 
yoD'"= -- OIJT iy3K .'•yvcs iyi^ P; tri 
om c"= 3*c'or3-K jy3"i Diy-ircpyc-iy'; 
*»l 'V .ODiKiiy; 0'3 T'K cy can p.w .;«t?3 
lifts i n * .iyvtycsnye I»5PTA in iyny: 
-yorK b^BDjyiy PK ,^K?:3S \» jy&»»$* 
-8!';»ii« nyipn P.'IK !yt»sivcvK OJKpyi 
.cuniropyc^Kc n iyc-v.v ;3«y"y3*D:»'x 
»i pK n-:K Jypjro K K^ PK oy 3^K 
?KA'. .rtyonusyT pc cyv«4!pyEC pK jysrc 
^rDpycjue n nc o"> IPT V-K ,yrycr 
-"K'EKDK "11V n !S .CP OCPfl iKT 
|ytsnyil3i3K« C1K ty3,3,,K*^ yc -*:-ipnya D;B:-
PK jy-.^tyc [paipi »M (Nfti w o n m y r 
;y:»i cm ."1010 pc &»*»o ^pKurein 
"nrp rfew tan pc lyanyii «i mnnanv 
.K."Wtto"is onon ts PK . " T H P P 
;\c ayp3PBiKP yo'VU'i ;y~*rv acKri;*-.: 
pc iK^tr-c yj»<*p i^ PK *n*pB«5*niyTin 
"Ws c« "^ «:t!"-ip2 K mm -";y2',;i% i n 
•tf.lK 1*2 .IPVBP3K ;^> S3yt)»V»5 jyttt 
-pye»OBB "yn pc Diynrtjpycur: ' i ]P:N-
*13KC •**! *l^ K 3V>K IP2VK 'Jfi DP1PP3 "1V0 
Diyscpr n .ipo**;v TP-. pc ffffTWOWi. 
!>D 2"Uf2ejra n »; it;*v ipo'*:?* ipi pc 
Q3yDjmyD ry*v*cij U5iP> iropptsK's-in 
iy3«MK3 ^PT^;tr-n?K^ ,;yo3jniP3*P -t»: 
•3>K »33 npl *W3*n ^"CS. ,r^"CO pc 
pc .o-'-Dacyryj i^ yK-oiK pK ys^ws 
,p*T 03PPP3 0*3 pTjn p'P B*»aW3,*W*B 
;-;—y, c-lIJC PK P3 :^y^3lK D)p t« ,CV'R 
-pr^ P^ Tf "1PSK" =3«r-K»2*3K Y~"Z p« 
"ISBC n '»* ,^ v3*f p'i IP^ 3C-; ,a>PoJpn 
"ini cr» ;pD-iK o»3 w iy*"T oiy^Vro;"-'!; 
.•TDOVU'II "UtT WNJS Hi3o»*mw nt »*x 
p'T {p;yp -n (n«er ns jy-'r -v =?* iu 
